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Town’s second 
medic unit may 
start next year
By Gcorat Loyno 
Hcrofd Reporter

A paramedic unit that will 
rcgpend to calla in South WindRor 
and the North End of Manchester 
could begin operation by summer 
IflM If everything goes according to 
plan, Manchester Health Director 
Ronald Kraatz said today.

A committee that is studying the 
idea is trying to determine the cost 
of such a service and about how 
many calls could be expected, he 
said. Those figures should be 
available by the end of May. and a 
recommendation on how to set up 
the service would follow. Kraatz 
said.

The need for such a service is 
there and will grow as development 
Increases in Manchester and neigh
boring towns, he said. It may take a 
couple of years to get the service 
into full operation, Kraatz said, but 
he noted that development is not 
expected to get into full swing until 
the next five to 10 years.

If plans get approved by the two 
towns, preliminai7  training by 
Manchester and l^ t h  Windsor, 
which may be served from Man
chester’s Buckland firehouse in 
northwest Manchester, could begin 
before the summer of I9M. Kraatz 
said.

He declined to give the cost of 
such an operation until firm esti
mates are made. However, he said 
the start-up expenses probably 
would-be higher than when Man
chester began Its operation in IMS.

Kraatz explained that the town 
built Its paramedic service on the 
Town Fire Department’s emer
gency medical technicians. When 
their services were not needed, 
they spent their time as firefigh
ters. so that personnel costs were 
kept minimal.

However, a fully staffed unit 
probably would be needed to serve 
South Windsor and northern Man
chester. Kraatz said. In addition, 
Manchester town officials have

considered expanding the Buck- 
land firehouse, located on Tolland 
Turnpike, at a cost o f more than 
$5M,6M, in imrt to handle the 
paramedic unit. ’The impact of a 
transfer of the Buckland station to 
Manchester’s Eighth Utilities Dis
trict. proposed earlier this month, 
isn’t known.

Kraatz said the towns would have 
to bear the full costs of the new 
service because there is presently 
no state money available.

State Rep. John W. ’Thompson, 
D-Manchester, introduced a bill in 
the General Assembly that would 
provide state funding for regional 
paramedic services. But Thompson 
said today that the bill was not 
approved by the Public Health 
Committee, and it is not likely to 
pass this year.

’Thompson said that while there 
was favorable reception to the idea 
from state officials, the matter was 
overshadowed by other health 
issues. ’The amount of money the 
state would provide for re^onal 
paramedic services was not 
specified.

’Thompson said he will probably 
introduce the measure again next 
year. Kraatz noted that if the bill is 
approved In IMS, it will come in 
time to help Manchester and South 
Windsor defray some of the the 
costs of paramedic service.

Manchester-South Windsor ser
vice is one of several options to 
expand paramedic service being 
looked at by the study committee. 
Another would establish a regional 
service that would Include East 
Hartford. Adding Glastonbury and 
Bolton has also been discussed In 
the past.

Another option Is to run the 
paramedic service from Manches
ter Memorial Hospital. Still 
another option is to allow a 
commercial service to handle calls 
on a regional basis.

Kraatz said the committee Is 
weighing the pros and cons of each 
alternative, but has not yet made a 
recommendation.
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Take a Uckin*
Kristin Hindson, 7, takes a iick and a bite troop from Washington School partici- 
from the Ice cream cone-shaped pated In Saturday's Brownie Day at
cupcake which she decorated herself. Camp Merrie-Wood on Gardner Street.
She and other members of her Brownie More pictures on page 16.

Protesters block, moon CIA; over 150 arrested
By W illiam  M. Welch 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  More than 150 
chanting, shouting protesters were 
arrested today as they blocked 
entrances to CIA headquarters 
during the morning rush hour.

The OOs-style sit-in protest 
against the CIA was a major event 
In three days of demonstrations 
against Reagan administration pol
icies In Central America and 
Southern Africa.

“ We’re releasing some on sum- 
hrons, but a lot are refusing to give 
their identities so we’re having to 
detain them,’ ’ said Dave Mulvey, a 
spokesman for the Fairfax County, 
Va., Police Department. U.S. Park 
Police made more than 20 arrests.

Among those arrested were an
tiwar activists Daniel Ellsberg and 
Philip Berrigan. One protester was

John Stockwell, a former CIA 
official involved in Angola opera
tions, who subsequently became a 
critic of the spy agency.

“ This building Is tilled with 
people who know what they’re 
doing is wrong,”  said Ellsberg.

Most of those arrested were 
charged with obutruction of pas
sage, a misdemeanor carrying a 
ISO fine.

As CIA employees passed by, the 
demonstrators shouted “ join us, 
join us.”  But none did. Some 
workers parked away from the 
grounds and walked, passing the 
protesters without acknowledging 
their presence. One man formed his 
fingers Into the V-for-victory sign.

The demonstration also created a 
huge traffic jam throughout the 
area and several busloads of 
demonstrators, who sought to block 
a second gate, became enmeshed

themselves. Some of the protesters 
got out to try to walk 2'A miles to the 
gate while others stayed on buses 
searching for back roads to get 
them there.

As each protester was removed 
peacefully by Virginia police offic
ers, another would come from the 
side to take his or her place.

At one point, about a dozen of the 
protesters dropped their pants to 
reveal the Sixties’ Ban tne Bomb 
symbol painted across their naked 
bottoms.

The demonstrations were at 
three gates leading Into the CIA 
compound In Langley, Va., a 
suburb about six miles northwest of 
downtown Washington.

The demonstrators, who are in 
their third day of protests against 
U.S. policies in Central America 
and South Africa, chanted "No 
More CIA.’ ’

About three hundred of the 
protesters gathered in the chill 
dawn In a park near the CfA 
headquarters, vowing to conduct a 
non-violent demonstration.

The demonstrators planned to 
Invite arrests by disrupting traffic, 
according to Ned Greenberg.

Greenberg is a spokesman for the 
National Mobilization for Justice 
and Peace in Central America and 
Southern Africa, an umbrella or
ganization of about 200 groups with 
a variety of causes.

The CIA was chosen because of 
the agency’s role In supporting the 
U.S.-backed Contra guerrillas who 
are fighting to overthrow Nicara
gua’s leftist government.

The CIA protest was scheduled to 
be one of the last major events In a 
three-day series of protests and 
demonstrations of opposition to 
various Reagan administration

policies.
The gatherings had the flavor of 

the IMOs era protests against the 
Vietnam War with participants 
clad In tie-dyed T-shirts, denim 
pants and skirts. They wore buttons 
and carried posters supporting a 
variety of causes, including vete
rans rights, the right to abortion, 
protection of the environment and 
an end to imperialism.

Sunday afternoon, about 20 peo
ple representing the National Im 
peachment Coalition demonstrated 
on a sidewalk In Lafayette Park, 
across the street from the White 
House.

Two protesters were arrested 
Sunday In a group carrying a 
variety of signs, most advocating 
the Impeachment of President 
Reagan, Vice President George 
Bush and Attorney General Edwin 
Meese III.

T O D A Y ’S HERALD Bolton candidate may leave
Law Bchoolt recruit Accident remembered

Law schools in Connecticut, 
faced with a recent decline In 
applications from potential stu
dents. are actively striving to 
gttract applicants for first-year 
classes starting next fall. The 
number of applicants to the nation’s 
175 accredited law schools dropped 
by about 25 percent from 1M2 
through 1M6. Story on page 5.

Tens of thousands of demonstra
tors Sunday from Mexico City to 
Tokyo staged mock funerals, lit 
memorial bonfires, marched and 
picketed nuclear plants to mark the

By Andrew Yurkovsky 
Herald Reporter

Fehling said he and his family are 
considering buying a larger home

first anniversary of the Chernobyl
sdl-nuclear accident that spewed rad 

Btlon over much of the world. Story 
on page 7.
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Getting cloudy Advice.
Business.

Lottery.

The nice sunny days are coming 
to an end. Tonight, getting cloudy, 
rain likely by daybreak, low around 
40. ’Tuesday, rain with a raw 
northeast wind, high in the 40s. 
Details on page 2.
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BOLTON -  William J. Fehling. a 
Republican candidate for the Board 
of Finance, may be moving from 
town in the next six months, but he 
says he has no plans to bow out of 
the May 4 election.

Fehling, 42, who is finishing his 
first four-year term on the board, 
said Friday he had made the 
decision to move only a week 
earlier. I f  he is elected and does 
follow through with the move, 
which he said Is only tentative, he 
would expect the Republican Town 
Committee to appoint someone in 
his place who shares his views.

" I f  and when I move. I ’m sure 
(the committee) will appoint some
one who’ll represent them and vote 
On the Board of Finance in the same 
0^  at I  would.’ ’ Fehling aald.

In Vernon.
He said that stepping down at this 

point in the campaign would leave 
the Republicans without a candi
date. He said his decision to stay In 
the race has a precedent. In a past 

' campaign, a Democratic candidate 
in Fehling’s position also continued 
to run, Fehling said.

If he had known before the party 
caucus in January that he was 
going to move, continuing to run 
would be wrong, Fehling said. He 
said that at the earliest, he will be 
moving In six to eight months.

Joanne Chrisoulls, an assistant in 
the secretary of the state’s office, 
said it would be too late to fill a 
vacancy on the ballot If a candidate 
were to resign. The deadline to 
withdraw Is 16 days before the 
election and the deadline to name
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Rescuers
grow
weary
Raisrta>d atoriaa on paga  4

By Brant Loymon 
The Assoclofad Rrats

BRIDGEPORT -  Weary rea- 
cuers slept in shifts on cots at dw 
site of a building coHapae diet UDed 
at least 15 workmen as die search 
continued today for M others 
m i^ n g  in die tangle o f conereto 
and steel.

’The first funerals sliiee A e  
accident Thursday were scheduled 
for today, inch id i^  servtees for a 
17-year-^ Mgh school stadeat who 
was speiKHng his spring vseadon 
woilcing on the construction pro|ect 
to earn money for college.

Mayor ’Thomas Bacd’s office put 
the death ton at 15, with 14 homes 
pulled from die rabbie of the 
L ’Ambiance Plaza and m e oAer 
spotted.

Thirteen other workers remained 
unaccounted at dawn today, and Mx 
men were hospftafized in good or 
satisfactory condKton.

Officials watched for sijpis of 
stress and tried to prevent rescue 
workers from spending too much 
time at the sHe, but some refused to 
leave and 16 cots were moved in so 
that the weary could rest. Up to IN  
workers are actively invdved in tte  
search at any one time, authorities 
said.

‘ ‘The stress level is very high. In 
some cases, these pernio ore tiieir 
family members, their frleiKb, 
members of the same nnton,’ ’ said 
Jonathan Best, city director of 
emergency management.

Saturday night there was a brief 
confrontation when workers tried 
to prevent TV cameras and lAoto- 
graphers from taking pictures. 
Sheets were hung from electric 
wires and a large plywood wall was 
built in an attempt to hide the scene.

On Sunday, workers brought In 
three American flags, fixing two 
small ones to fences and raising a
large one an a temporary flagpole.

tid sinceNo survivor had been found 
Thursday, but one man said he 
helped uncover the bodies of four 
workers who might have lived 

■ through the collapse and died 
before searchers could reach them.

"They looked like they were all 
cuddled up around each other, like 
for body heat,”  said Frank 
Rodrigues.

The $17 million construction 
project was to have been 13 stories 
high. Witnesses said the collapse 
occurred while workers were try
ing to raise into place the concrete 
slabs that become the floors and the 
roof.

The city has hired a team to 
investigate, said Lennie Grimaldi, 
an aide to the mayor, and the 
federal Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration had up to 10 
people at the site, 65 miles nor
theast of New York City.

"W e’re going over every record 
from blueprints to licensing re
cords. Witnesses have to be inter
viewed,’ ’ said 08HA spokesman 
John Chavez late Sunday.

Experts have said that possible 
problems with the "lift-slab”  me
thod used include Instability In the 
steel columns, weakness in the 
slabs, failure to Jack the slabs 
evenly and an unstable base

another candidate is seven days 
before the election, she said.

Mark Johnson, chairman of the 
Republican Town Committee, said 
today he had not heard about 
Fehling’s plans to move. He said he 
could not recall a recent Republi
can candidate In a similar situa
tion. Asked whether it would be 
appropriate for Fehling to remain 
In the campaign, Johnson said, " I ’d 
have to take a look at the situation. I 
don’t know what the story is.”

Henry Kelsey, chairman of the 
Democratic Town Committee, said 
the situation Is awkward for the 
Republicans. " I f  (Fehling) did 
know he was moving, I would say 
that It’s not very considerate to the 
town.”

Fehling and finance board Chair
man Raymond A. Ursin are the two 
Republican candidates for the 
Board of Finance.
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Weinberg first to declare she’s in directors’ race

Frost develops In N.Y. 
as heat scorches West

Rain and thunderstonns were 
widely scattered over west cen
tral niinoia, upper MicMgan and 
Hoirtliweat Cotorado today, but 
most of Uie nation was under fair 
skies.

Tbonderstorms diminiriied in 
tbe Southwest early today after 
producing locally heavy rain.

Temperatures were unseanm- 
ably low in sections of the 
Northeast. Frost and freese 
warnings were in effect overnight 
in northeastern New York, where 
temperatures tHpped into the hnr 
3Ss early today.

Much of me West had above- 
ttormai tem peratures. Reno, 
Nev.. was tT  degrees on Sunday, 
breaking a record of Mset in IMP.

V /e a t h e r  Tr ivia Today's forecaM called for rain 
and thunderstorms widely scat
tered over the Great Basin and 
southern Plateau; rain Mattered 
across the lower Great LakM 
region and Fforthwest Pennsylva
nia, and sunny sktes across much 
of the rest of the nation.

T odfl/ weather pichire fa by Matt Somberg. 9, of Lamplighter 
Drive, a fourth-grader at Keeney Street School.

C O N N E C T I C U T  W E A T H E R

Highs were forecast in the SPs in 
the northern Atlantic states, 
upper Michigan and northeast 
Minnesota; near M into the PPs in 
tlw South and southern Plalm; 
PPs to PPs from the deMrt 
Southwest across the northern 
Rockies and much of the Pacific 
Coast, and PPs to TPs across most 
of the rest of the nation.

CcBtrid, Eastern Interior, Sonthwest Interior:
Tonight, clouding up, rain likely hy daybreak, low 
around 40, %ind east 10 to 15 mph, chance of rain 70 
percent. Tuesday, rain with a raw northeast wind, 
high in the 40s, chance of rain 90 percent.

West Coastal East Coastal: Tonight, clouding up, 
rain likely after midnight, low in the middle 40s, wind 
southeast IS to 25 mph, chance of rain 70 percent. 
Tuesday, rain with a raw east wind, high in the 40s, 
chance of rain 90 percent.

Temperatures around tbe na
tion at 3 a.m. EDT ranged from 2P 
degrees at St. Johnsbury, Vt., to 
P4 at Phoenix, Ariz.

Northwest Hills: Tonight, clouding up, rain 
beginning after midnight, low around 40, wind 
southeast 10 to IS mph, chance of rain SO percent. 
Tuesday, rain, possibly some snow and sleet at times, 
with a raw northeast wind, high around 40, chance of 
rain 90 percent.

PEOPLE
Rambo It lottr

A delay in filming Sylvester 
Stalhme's “Rambo III” saw the 
production company’s stock dip 
to a new low, but a different 
shooting location may save mil
lions of dollars, the company 
says.

The latest “Rambo” sequel, in 
which the one-man commando

Suad Invades Soviet-occupied 
ghanistan, was to have begun 

filming In June In Las Vegas with 
release at Christmas.

Carolco stock dropped SO cents 
a share, closing Friday at 97.28, 
with word that Carolco wouldn’t 
get “Rambo III” revenue this 
year.

Shooting now is scheduled to 
begin in September in Morocco or 
Israel, a move that could save 
millions, said Peter Hoffman, 
president of Carolco Pictures.

Back to England?
Oscar winner Michael Caine 

says he wants to return to his 
native England now that he’s 
made it big in the movies in the 
United States.

Caine. S4, said in the May 4 
issue of People magazine that he 
wants his daughter to attend an 
English school, and that he wants 
to renew old friendships and 
putter In the garden.

Caine, his wife, Shakira, and 
daughter. Natasha, 19, have lived 
in Southern California for 10

JOHNNY CASH 
. worries about war

MICHAEL CAINE 
. .  wants to go home

War worrits Qood gradts
Johnny Cash says he worries 

about another war now that his 
only son is about to register for 
the draft.

“I wrote ‘Ragged Old Flag’ to 
remind myself of how many and 
how often this country’s been 
involved In wars, ’’ Cash said In an 
Interview In Sunday’s The 
'Tennessean.

"It seems to me like the 
politicians and the military Just 
can’t wait for another one. And 
that really bothers me.’’

Cash’s son, John Carter Cash, 
Is 17.

The country music singer said 
he's also concerned because his 
nephew, Roy Cash Jr., is to 
command an aircraft carrier 
group off Central America next 
month. Roy Cash Jr. is the father 
of Miss America, Rellye Cash.

Actress Esther Rolle, who has 
made a career portraying maids, 
says she gets lots of favorable 
comment about the strong-willed 
characters she plays.

She starred as Florida on TV’s 
“Maude” and its spinoff, “Good 
Times,” won an Emmy for her 
performance as a Southern maid 
in the TV movie "Summer of My 
German Soldier,’’ and is on stage 
as the matriarch, a retired 
domestic worker. In Lorraine 
rfansberry’s “A Raisin in the 
Sun.”

The production, which broke 
box-office records at the Kennedy 
Center in Washington, concluded 
a run Sunday at the Wllshire 
Theater in Beverly Hills, Calif.

“I’m very proud of the image of 
the black domestic that evolved, ’ ’ 
said Rolle, M.

“And I have mailbags of letters 
from blacks (and) interestingly 
enough, a lot from Europeans, 
those newly arrived. Those had to 
do domestic work until they got 
the swing of things.”

years.
He recently received an 

Academy Award for best support
ing actor in Woody Allen's 
“Hannah and Her Sisters.” Caine 
has been making three or four 
movies a year, and had five 
released last year.

“If I’ve done 60 pictures. I’ve 
done them for 60 different rea
sons. I sometimes make too 
many. I go nuts. Friends say, 
‘You must do this picture forme.’ 
I’m beginning to fall Into that, ’’ he 
said.

Transcending odds
Hunting accident

Champion cyclist Oreg Le- 
Mond has been released from a 
hospital hut the gunshot wounds 
he suffered in a hunting accident 
will keep him out of competition 
for a while, his father says.

LeMond, released Sunday, will 
have to return several times as an 
outpatient, said Linda King, 
spokeswoman tor the University 
of California Medical Center.

LeMond, 28, was wounded by a 
shotgun blast April 20 as he 
hunted turkeys with his brother- 
in-law, Patrick Bladet.

C o n ics Ssm pisr
WMATAOuv bramMossi

In tbit tptet, ttmplM of 
ntw comict will bt printtd 
from time to time to get 
feeder reaction. Readert are 
Invited to comment on any 
atpect of tbe Herald’s com
ics. Send your comments to; 
Features Editor, Mancbester 
Herald, P.O. Box 6B1, Man-

"IF  >00  A6K ME, 
GOLOILOCK6 

V/AO ON GOME 
PRETTY FLIMOY 
LEGAL GROUND."

“ VeH IJodte”
Sam uel Morse, inventor of the  telegraph, bo re  on  
th te  dmy in  1791. Morae is  often credited w ith  d e v i r e y  
tfw  pattern  o f do ts an d  dashes known a s  Morse C o « .  
S o t some say  h is  partner, Alfred Vail, deserves th e 
credit. Morse w anted to assign every E nglish  word a 
different num ber and  use a space to separate  e ^ h  
num ber-w ord d u rin g  tran sm issio n . An ^ ap p ren ti«  
claimed th a t it was Vail who developed the “dash  to  be 
used along with dots in an  alphabet code.
D O  Y O U  KNOW  — W hat do "three dots-three dashes- 
three dots” mean in Morse Code?
FRIDAY’S ANSWER — Mottts are more Hkaly Ihso buttsr- 
files to  have hsb-Mis anfsnnas.
4-27-87 «  Knowledge Unhmitec). Inc 1967

April 27, 1987 TODAYS
moon.

Today is the 117th p 
day ot 1987 and the 
39th day ot spring. TODAYS TfllVM: Whal was the nteh- 

name of basebaH great Rogers 
Hornsby? (a) "The SuUan of Swat” (b) 
•"The Horn” (c) ""The RNah”

TO DAYS WSTORY; On this day in 
1950, the state of israet was recog
nized by the Great Britain.

TO DAYS BSITHDAYS; l^ysses S. 
Grant (1822); Rogers H o rn s ^  (1896); 
C.S. Lewis (1904); Coretta Scott King 
(1927); Anouk Aimee(1932)

TODAYS QUOTE: ” 1 know of no meth
od to secure the r e p ^  of bad or ob
noxious laws so effective as their strin
gent execution” —  Ulysses S. Grant.

TODAYS BARDS 
BY p m . FASTORET
It would take thousands of tiny (fia- 
monds found in some meteorites to 
span a human hair. The source for )unk 
malt jewelers, perhaps?
Is presidential timber fashioned from 
party platforms, or is it the other way 
around?

TODAYS TfMVIA ANSWERS: (c) Base- 
ban great Rogers Hornsby was nick
named "The Rajah."

Astnigraph

^ r t h d a y

Tuesday, April 38,1987

In the year ahead you will receive the 
opportunities lor which you have always 
hoped. They are likely to emanate from 
least-expected sources.

where your generous nature can be tak
en advantage of by others. Be kind, but 
also be realistic.
LHNA (Sept- 23-Oet.» )  Although you 
might look outside of the family for ac
ceptance and enjoyment today, you 
could discover, the hard way, that those 
who really appreciate you are within 
your own household.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-No*. 22) Avoid gam
bling with romance or dollars t^ a y . 
Your hunches In these areas are not too

TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Plans you 
conceive today have excellent chances 
of working out as you envision them, 
provided you don't make adjustments 
to Incorporate the weaker Ideas. Know 
where to look for romance and you'll 
find It. The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
set Instantly reveals which signs are ro
mantically perfect lor you. Mall $2 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If you want 
something kept confidential, don't even 
discuss It with a friend today. You'll 
have only yourself to blame If a distort
ed version comes back to you later. 
CANCER (JUM 21-July 22) Someone 
you've done favors lor can't be relied on 
to reciprocate today. This person may 
be too busy trying to feather his or her 
own nest.
LEO (July 29-Aug. 22) You have the po- 
teritlal lor praiseworthy achievements 
today, yet they may only earn you jeal
ous murmurs Instead of applause from 
co-workers.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Be careful 
not to put yourself In a position today

nifty and you might end up a loser. 
8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 22-Om . 21) Fi
nancial conditions are a trifle unusual 
today. On one hand, you might be on a 
roll for accumulation and, on the other, 
you could suffer losses through poor
judgment.
CAPRICORN (Doe. 22-Jpn. If )  The
time you spend brooding over real or 
Imagined problems can be chalked off 
as a waste today. Instead, Immerse 
yourself In Involvements that can yield 
tangible results.
AOUARIU8 (Jab. 20-Fob. 18) Someone 
who needs your help may come to you 
hat In hand today. Don't embarrass this 
person further by outlining all of his or 
her mistakes.
PI8CE8 (Feb. 20-Mareh 20) Engage In 
productive activities today, both men
tally and physically. Even II they lire you, 
you'll (eel good about your achieve
ments, whereas Idle time could depress 
you.
ARIE8 (March 21-Aprll 10) This could 
be the kind of day when what you think 
you want, you won't find, and what you 
already have might not make you too 
happy either.

Current Quotatione

Talk show host Oprah Winfrey 
says she considers herself * 'one of 
those little colored girls who 
transcended the odds.’’

“ I am one black woman. The 
dreams of Africa still beat In my 
heart,” she said Saturday in 
Denver at a benefit for a 
non-profit group that helps 
women prepare for work. "Iliey 
will not let me rest until after 
every black boy and black girl 
gets a chance to prove their 
worth.”

The event, to benefit Passages 
Inc., drew about 3,000 people who 
paid from ISO to IM each.

“The United States is one of the 
few nations that has left its 
markets largely open to foreign 
sales of textiles and apparel and 
one of the few that has paid little 
attention to the research needs of 
its domestic industry.’’ — A 
report by the non-partisap con
gressional Office of Technology 
Assessment. —

“I am concerned about protec- I  n M 'a o m  
tionist tendencies in the United 
States. In this regard, I highly 
appreciate the efforts of Presi
dent Reagan himself to fight back 
against these tendencies.” —
Japanese Prime Minister Yaaa- 
hlro Nakaeoae, who is visiting

Washington this week.
“They looked like they were all 

cuddled up around each other, 
like for body heat." — Frank 
Rodrigues, who helped uncover 
the bodies of four workers in the 
aftermath of a building collapse 
in Bridgeport, Conn.
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V V
BARBARA WEINBERG

. .  . tD run again

Mayor Barbara B. Wetaiberghae 
became the llrM caadidale to 
offiefally teas ber hat ia tbe ring Rir 
tbe eiectioa tMs fall to select the 
niae-member Manchester Board of 
Directors.

“I would tMnk I would be 
re-deried.” Weinberg said today 
Although she indicated she wants to 
continue to be mayor — a poaition 
she has held stnee 1613. when she 
flrit became the top vote-getter 
among board camHrlates — she said 
her first gost is win a fifth term as a 
town director

Weinberg filed notice with the 
town clerk’s office last week. 
Samuel Cborches. of Chorcbea 
Motors In Manchester, was named 
campaign treasurer of the Commit
tee to Re-elect Barbara. David E 
Garaventa of Mancbester. a 
member of the town’s Redevelop-

W einbD rg  sakf sha haw a lw ays intendad to  
aaak ra -a lactlo n thie yaer, a n d  thara w aa not a  
apacific d a y  on w hich  aha ra a ch a d  har 
dacision. “Ifs  baan an o n -g o in g  procaaa,” aha  
said.

ment Agency, was named as deputy 
campaign treasurer.

Weinberg said she has aot raised 
any money yet. althongb has 
scheduled a fend-raiser for May 15. 
Chris Brown, a national politieal 
organiser involved in Jhnmy Car
ter's IPM and I8E8 campaigns and 
Gary Hart’s 1684 run for the 
prestdeney, will he the speaker, she 
saM.

Weinberg snid she has always 
intended to seek re-election this

Form er all-pro visits
John Hannah describes the player’s life

By Anita M. Caldwell 
Herald Reporter

VERNON -  The University of 
Alabama football team often h«l to 
play in severe heat and humidity, 
said John Hannah.

Tbe former all-pro New England 
Patriots offeiwlve Hneman. who is 
considered the best guard In NFL 
history, spoke before 238 people at 
the fourth ammal Manchester Area 
Christian Women’s Chrtt dinner 
Saturday night at 'The Colony.

Haimah toM his audience that 
after practice on one of those hot 
days, most of the team became 
dehydrated, and some felt faint.

The team’s coach reacted with 
his usual deadpan homor. “You 
learned something today. When 
you're out there and you think 
you’re gonna die. Just remember, 
you’ll pass out way before you die.” 
the coach told the team. Hannah 
said.

As one of the two guest speakers 
for the night. Hannah explained 
how he chose the position of 
offensive lineman.

"I noticed they (the players) 
were obviously well fed.” he said 
acknowledging his large frame

"I noticed they (the players) were obviously well 
fed,” he said, acknowledging his large frame. 
"And nobody tried to hit them.”

"And nobody tried to bit them. In 
fact, everyone tried to get around 
them to get to the guy with the 
ball ”

Hannah had the room filled with 
laughter one minute and drawn to 
silence the next. His more poignant 
stories revealed his disillusionment 
with his football success, his 
temporary separation from bis 
wife. Paige, and tbe move toward 
religion. He said religion helped 
him put his life back together.

Paige Hannah, his wife for 16 
years, was alM> at Saturday’s 
dinner. %e looked back at life with 
a football star as an enjoyable one. 
"We met some nice people. It 
carried us places we would never 
have gone to.'' she said to a reporter 
before dinner began.

Throughout her husband’s foot
ball career, however, she con
stantly worried about "the injury

Groups study transportation
A study of what transportation 

resources are available in the 
Capitol Region and how best to use 
them has been undertaken by a 
group from the Capitol Region and 
Is similar to one being conducted 
for the town of Manchester.

Both studies seek to inventory 
private and public transporatlon 
capacities and to match those 
capacities to the transporatlon 
needs of social service agencies.

The reglonwide study Is being

done by the Capitol Region Council 
of Governments under the auspices 
of the Capitol Region Forum for the 
Future.

Grants totaling 9115,000 have 
been received to develop a special
ized transportation plan, primarily 
to serve elderly people, people with 
physical or mental disabilities, 
special education students, and 
low-income urban workers with 
limited access to the suburban Job 
market.
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day on which she reached her 
decision. “R*s been an ongoing 

she said.
Last year, Weinberg was critic

ised for writing a letter on behalf of 
former Manchester reatanrateur 
Stephen Masaaro. Massaro had 
been convicted of being an acces
sory to possessing some 9268,888 
worth of cocaine with intent to sell.

Weinberg wrote a letter — using 
stationery wHh a town seal — 
urging that Massaro be sentenced 
to perform community service 
instead of a prison term The

Manchester police union de- 
nounced the move 

"In politics you’ve got to make 
some toogh deciaioiM,’’ Weinberg 
said today of the matter. However, 
she said it did not affect her 
political intentions.

Weinlierg. considered to be a 
party maverick of aorta, also drew 
the wrath of some Manchester 
Democrats last year when she 
backed former Democratic Con
gressman Toby Moffett’s bid to 
unseat incumbent Democratic Gov. 
miliarn O’Neill.
< Moffett’s challenge failed, but 
Democratic Town Chairman Theo
dore Cummings said today there 
are no lingering affects that be can 
see of that fight. He said in politics R 
la important to "forgive and forget 
—- if you don't and can’t do that, and 
make that plain to people, then 
you’re in the wrong business.” 

Cummings said her candidacy 
was encouraged and expected.

None of the other I 
Republican Incumbents have offi- 
cially declared their candMacles. 
Howmrer, all bat Democratic Ma
jority Leader Stephen Penny have 
done nothing to diecoarawe the 
appearance that they will be 
candidatea.

Penny, a former mayor who has 
served 16 years on the board, ban 
said he will probably leave the 
hoard to devote more time to Ms 
private law practice.

The Democratic and RepobUean 
town committees will endorse 
slates of candidates in July. Al
though the campaigns will not 
begin officially until then, Cnm- 
mings noted that the Jockeying hae 
already begun.

Weinberg said one of her goals 
should she win re-election woaMbe 
to improve Manchester’s parks. In 
addition, she said she wants the 
town to do more to preserve open 
space for passive recreation.

A

factor," she said.
Currently, Hannah is a vice 

president of L. F. Rothchild. an 
investment banking firm in Massa- 
chusaette. Paige is "professional 
taxi” for her 8-yer-old son. Seth, 
and her 6-year-old daughter. Mary 
Beth. The Hannahs live in Medford. 
Mass.

Bob Cbiapetta. equipment man
ager at Wesleyan University In 
Middletown, also spoke, displaying 
old football gear.

He show^ the audience a ra
whide football from 1887. It was 
filled with hay and lined with 
leather. Early thigh pads were 
made Of wood and weighed 4'A 
pounds instead of today’s plastic 
guards weighing in at I pound 
Early helmets looked like a leather 
winter cap, offering no real protec
tion to the head or face. "I don't 
know how they played with these." 
said (TilapettB. shaking his head in

P

Hwild photo Py Pliso 2
wonder.

Entertainment was provided by 
the vocal duo. Lourdes and Reynir 
Gudmundsson. accompanied by 
pianist David Yeagley. Lourdes is a 
professor of Spanish at University 
of Connecticut and Reynir Is 
director of curriculum for the 
Holyoke. Mass., school system.

Hannah ended the evening on a 
humorous note.

"No matter what time of day or 
night, wherever you are. ifyou’rein 
trouble, call me. I’ll be sure to get 
right out of bed and say a prayer for 
you before I go back to sleep," he 
said.

Bob Chlapetta, left, equipment manager 
at Wesleyan University in Middletown, 
shows John Hannah, former New

England Patrfbfa offensive lineman, a 
leather helmet worn by football players 
before 19%. 7

Poor ‘T o d a y ’s Special.” The 
column Isn’t getting any mall! 
How can we hunt down your 
favorite recipe for veal piccante 
or chocolate mousse, if we don’t 
know where you’ve enjoyed the 
dishes?

Drop us a note and tell us 
about the most fabulous fish, 
the most perfect pasta that 
yo u 've  enjoyed anyw here. 
Write to Today’s Special, Man
chester Herald, Box 591, Man
chester, 06040.

Then w e’ll do the rest. W e’ll 
contact the chef and ask for the 
recipe, which will be printed In 
T O D A Y ’S SPECIAL.

Name

Address...........

Phono Numbar

Favorita reataurant dish

Sarvad at

Cut out and mall today to the Manchaatar Harald. Box 591, Manchaatar, C T 06040
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Workers 
running 
on hope
By Brent Laymon 
The Assocloted Press

BRIDGEPORT — Psychiatrists 
•summoned to the site of the 
L ’Amhiance Plaza construction 
disaster said they were awed by the 
determination of workers search
ing for friends entombed in debris, 
and frightened for their future.

“ The real danger is when the men 
who survived go home and reflect.”  
said Judianne Denser-Gerber. one 
of three psychiatrists on the scene. 
"They'll say; ‘Why me? Why did I 
live? Why did the person next to me 
die and not me?’ ”

Officials Sunday watched for 
signs of stress and tried to prevent 
rescue workers from spending too 
much time at the site, but some 
refused to leave and 10 cots were 
moved in so that the weary could 
rest.

At least 15 workers were killed in 
the collapse of the high-rise apart
ment building Thursday. Thirteen 
were missing today in the tangle of 
concrete and steel.

Dr. Charles Zigun said he 
watched four men step out of a hole 
where “ they’d been working four to 
five hours face to face with a dead 
colleague.”  The workers had been 
trying to retrieve the body.

"The rescue workers are remar
kable individuals who came here 
with a great deal of love, enthusi
asm and commitment.”  Zigun said. 
"People are not cracking up. ... 
They are working hard 'They are 
concentrating on getting the work 
done.”

"The workers are having hope, 
not denial.”  said Denser-Gerber. 
"The energy that would go towards 
denial is going into action.”

Denser-Gerber said it was impor
tant not to dash workers' hopes of 
finding life in the ruins.

" I f  we brought that fact to these 
men at this time, it would be very 
destructive.”  she said. "Ithinkthat 
while they know It, they don't know 
it.”

The risk was that workers would 
turn their guilt inward and become 
depressed, lethargic, perhaps turn
ing to alcohol for escape, she said. 
Denser-Gerber said it was impor
tant that workers seek counseling 
later.

“ We will definitely see a lot of 
post-traumatic stress syndrome 
out of this,”  she said.

" I t ’s the kind of thing we saw in 
the Second World War. We talked 
about it as shell shock. If you're in 
the same foxhole and you're the 
only one left, you get a great sense 
of guilt, you get a great sense of 
confusion."

Construction workers flooded 
Into Bridgeport after the accident 
In a massive rescue effort.

By Sunday, crews had been 
reduced to small groups and 
coordinators distributed identifica
tion symbols to workers in attempt 
to keep them from staying on the 
Job for too long.

Jonathan Best. Bridgeport’s di
rector of emergency management, 
said that workers were being 
watched for signs of stress and 
some were taken from the site to an 
undisclosed location so they could 
rest.

"The stress level Is very high.”  
Best said. "In  some cases, these 
people are their family members, 
their friends, members of the same 
union.”

Disaster spurs 
‘overwhelming’ 
volunteer effort
By Tomaro Jones 
The Assoelofed Press

j f e:

AP photo

Spectators register various expressions 
as they watch rescue efforts this 
weekend at the site of a building

collapse in Bridgeport. At least 15 
workers were killed, and 13 remain 
unaccounted for.

Spectators pray for miracle 
as they watch search unfold
By Temoro Jones 
The Associated Press

BRIDGEPORT — The people on 
the sidewalk wanted to see a 
miracle.

Shivering in the cold, steady rain, 
some would watch for hours as 
rescue workers painstakingly 
picked through the rubble of the 
collapsed building across the 
street.

In the distance, the clock atop a 
downtown skyscraper blinks out 
the time and temperature.

The people on the sidewalk watch 
It grow later, and grow colder. No 
miracle comes.

8:50 p.m. 46 degrees. About 100 
people jockey for position on the 
sidewalk, some concerned about 
missing loved ones, others merely 
curious.

The drone of three cranes heav
ing tons of broken concrete drowns 
out their chatter. An ambulance 
waits with Its engine running. An 
hour blinks by.

9:51 p.m. The ambulance sud
denly backs up to the entrance of 
the disaster site. The people on the 
sidewalk run to follow it. Urgent 
voices filling the night "They find 
someone?”  “ Alive?” “ What are 
they doing?” “ Is someone alive?”

A cherry picker lowers six 
rescuers in yellow slickers into a 
towering heap of twisted steel and 
crumpled concrete. Ten minutes 
later, they are loading the ambu
lance. A few hardhats look in the 
window and quickly look away 
before It speeds off. "It was a 
body,”  one of them says as he walks 
toward a Salvation Army canteen 
for a cup of coffee.

10:29 p.m. 44 degrees. The rain 
won't stop, the miracle won’t 
happen.

A social worker has wandered up 
from the high school gymnasium 
where victims' families are In 
seclusion.

" I t ’s frustrating.”  she says be
tween drags on her cigarette. "You 
console people, you come out here 
for a while and you wait and you

LM grows
BRIDGEPORT (AP) -  Here Is 

a list of those killed in the collapse 
of the L ’Ambiance Plaza high- 
rise apartment complex. Names, 
ages and hometowns were pro
vided by the hospitals where 
identifications took place.

•  Augustus B. Alman. 50. of 
Bridgeport.

•  Donald Emmanuel. 48. of 
Waterbury.

•  Vincent Figliomeni. 58. 
Meriden.

•  John Hughes. 30. of Oxford.
•  Joseph Lowe 54. of Norwalk.
•  Rocco Mancini. 61. of 

Waterbury.
•  John Page, 30. of Hamden.
•  Scoff Ward. 17, of Fairfield.
•  William D'Addona. 30. of 

Prospect.
•  Reginald K. Siewerf. 26. of 

San Antonio. Texas
•  Mario Musso, 54. of Fairfield.
•  Richard McGill. 42. of 

Ellington.
' •  And Giuseppe Paternostro. 

61. of Waterbury.

bandanna crawls through tunnels 
of debris, using a special sensor to 
search for a heartbeat or body heat. 
He’s been at it all day. The rain 
soaked rubble is mudtfy, the steel 
beams dangerously slippery. The 
wiry man has found bodies, but no 
survivors.

1 a.m. 42 degrees. The rain slows 
to a drizzle. All the rescue equip
ment is turned off. Sudden silence is 
eerie.

Beneath the floodlights illuminat
ing the site, workers stand stark 
still as a highly sensitive micro
phone is dangled over the ruins. A 
ripple of excitement goes through 
the handful of spectators left on the 
sidewalk.

" I  heard they found someone 
alive this way earlier." "A re  they 
picking up anything?”  "Shhh. 
listen.”  "Is  someone alive in 
there?”

wait and you hope and you hope, 
and all you can do Is go back inside 
and console more people.”

Another ambulance pulls up. is 
loaded, walls off.

Reporters ignore police barri
cades to watch from the porch of an 
old white house adjacent to the site. 
A network Is on the roof. A young 
policeman gets into a shouting 
match with a man. "You better be 
polite! ”  the man screams. " I  pay 
your salary! ”

"H e’s not paying my salary.”  the 
policeman fumes. "M y shift ended 
at 5. I ’ve been here 38 hours. I ’ve 
been pushed, shoved, swated at 
with a cane, screamed at. I ’m here 
for free.”

11:30p.m. the wind whips the rain 
across the tense faces of the 
workers.

In the pile of rubble nearest the 
house, a wiry rescuer in a red

The policeman back on the porch 
tells an excited man who drove 
three hours just to watch that 
there’s a body under a tarp just 
inside the site. The man stands on 
tiptoe, straining to see. The police
man tells him the microphone 
picked up a victim’s moans earlier 
in the day.

"He died as soon as they got him 
out.”  the policeman says. “ I guess 
it just gave him enough air to draw 
his last breath”

The cranes groan to life again. 
Two workers smeared with mud 
come out and call it a night.

" I t ’s miserable in there.”  said 
Mike Cook. 24.

His buddy. 20-year-old John 
Hammond, gave up after some 
workers jumped on a piece of debris 
four feet above where Hammond 
was jackhammering.

‘”I1iey start chipping away and 
all of a sudden I see little pieces of 
rock falling.”  Hammond said. " I  
threw down the jack and got the hell 
out of there.”

At one of the Salvation Army’s 
mobile canteens, a crane operator 
is trying to warm up with coffee and 
pizza.

BRIDGEPORT -  A block from 
the L ’Ambience Plaza disaster 
scene, rescue workers can find 
everything from hammers to hot 
egg rolls in the old stone church 
where a volunteer village operates 
round-the-clock.

Hundreds of people from grade 
schoolers to grandmothers have 
shown up to lend a band in the 
behind-the-scenes effort at First 
Baptist Church. The volunteers 
converged after the high-rise build
ing collapsed during construction 
Thursday. At least 15 workers were 
killed and 13 others were missing in 
the rubble today.

The church has become a bus
tling relief center complete with a 
kitchen, mess hall, showers, dormi
tory and general store stocked by 
merchants and individuals re
sponding to radio appeals for 
supplies.

The halls are stacked nearly to 
the ceiling with cases of soda, 
gallons of water, cans of soup and 
boxes of cornflakes.

Rooms are filled with towels, 
pillows, batteries and tools. Wood is 
collected so the workers can light 
fires to stay warm at the site.

" I t ’s overwhelming.”  said Ri
chard Brenner, local director of 
disaster services for the American 
Red Cross, which is coordinating 
the volunteer village.

No inventoryiAkept, but Brenner 
said the r e s p ^ e  has been so 
tremendous that arrangements are 
being made for leftovers togotothe 
Salvation Army for future disasters 
and to help the homeless.

An entire room has been set aside 
for new and used clothing, includ
ing flannel shirts and work gloves 
for the grime-covered men who 
trudge in from the site.

"One guy came in here cold and 
covered in dirt and bone-tired. He 
had been digging and had just found 
a body.”  said volunteer Diane 
Severance. " I  dug through the 
boxes and came up with a warm 
coat that fit him just right.

"He sat there for a minute just 
huddled in it, and the tears just 
started coming down his face. Then 
he got up and went back out there.”

In the church basement, volun
teers made up cots, but couldn’t

coax the weary workera toeomc in 
andreit. Thecentereveirtuallyaeiit 
!•  eota up to the diaaeter aite.

"It’s very emotfonal for them 
right now. and they may not want to 
be around a lot of people at tUa 
point,” Brenner aatd.

Runners ferry food and auppHeo 
to the aite. One runner aeked a 
volunteer for aix old blankets. Not 
new ones, she insisted, old ones.

“They’re for bodies.’ ’ she 
explain^.

Two volunteers spent Sunday 
night organizing sundries in a 
cupboard that soon looked like a 
giant medicine chest. Soap, imdud- 
ing someone’s collection of tiny 
bars pilfered from hotels, vied for 
shelf space with aspirin, antacids, 
eyedrops, shampoo and toothpaste.

Inside the church kitchen, the 
morning tasks incluife scrambling 
90 dozen eggs and frying 300 pounds 
of bacon.

" I  never want to see another egg 
again.”  one cook declared after I w  
second stint on breakfast duty.

Lunch and dinner comist of 
prepared meals that the volunteers 
reheat in the industrial oven or one 
of nine microwaves that were given 
or loaned to the volunteer village.

A Chinese restaurant 30 minutes 
away sent over a takeout feast that 
included more than 100 egg rolls, 
still hot.

Pizzas, deli platters and sand
wiches come by the carload. But the 
picnic tables in the mess hall also 
are laden with plates of lasagna, 
apple pie and potato salad that 
people made at home and dropped 
off.

A little boy broke into his piggy 
bank to chip in for the soda his 
family brought, said volunteer 
Norma Resto.

The volunteers include some 
members of "construction fami
lies.”  but many are strangers to the 
hard-hat world.

“ My brother is a construction 
worker and just by the grace of God 
he wasn’t In there.”  said Roberta 
Salerno.

” A few guys from his job had 
gotten called over there earlier.”  
she added. “ I just wanted to come 
help.”

Severance canceled out of a 
dinner party and a baby shower.

" I  just feel I have to be here.”  she 
said.

HARTFORD (AP) -  Connecti
cut’s ” no-fault”  workers compen
sation law limits death benefits to 
$3,000 for families of those who died 
In the L ’Ambiance Plaza construc
tion project collapse.

Under the law, workers and their 
dependents are prevented from 
suing an employer for an on-the-job 
injury or death, even if it could be 
proven that the employer’s gross 
negligence caused the accident.

However, the law provides full 
medical insurance and up to $408 a 
week for workers Injured on the job, 
even if it is their own fault.

The reasoning behind the 1913 law 
was to assure quick payment to the 
victim "and it has worked out that 
way,”  said John A. ArcudI, chair
man of the state Workers’ Compen
sation Commission. Connecticut 
pays out approximately $350 mil

lion in compensation each year, 
Arcudi said Friday.

"There was a trade-off when 
W orkers Com pensation was 
enacted,”  said Betty Tianti, presi
dent of the state AFL-CIO. She said 
that traditionally, organized labor 
has not had a major problem with 
the law, but that the L ’Ambiance 
Plaza collapse, which killed at least 
IS workers, could lead to reconsid
eration of that position.

"Obviously, if negligence was 
found to be here, I think we would 
have to rethink our position,”  she 
said.

Dependents can receive a maxi
mum of $408 a week for varying 
lengths of time, but the law 
prohibits payment for pain, suffer
ing or the loss of the enjoyment of 
life, according to lawyers.

Death of teen worker raises questions
HARTFORD (AP) -  The state 

Department of Labor plans to 
Investigate the death of a 17-year- 
old high school student who may 
have been working illegally at the 
L ’Ambiance Plaza construction 
site when it collapsed, a spokesman 
said.

Scott Ward was the youngest 
victim of the accident In Bridgeport 
on Thursday, when construction 
workers were buried beneath a 
tangle of concrete and steel after 
the unfinished apartment building 
fell.

Ward, described as a popular, 
hard-working student at Notre 
Dame High School in Bridgeport, 
was spending his spring vacation 
working with his father, Peter, to

earn money for college.
Connecticut law prohibits child

ren under 18 from working in 
hazardous occupations, and the 
child’s employee can be held liable 
for hiring an underage worker. 
Richard Ficks. chief of public 
information for the Department of 
Labor said Saturday. The fine is 
$100 per violation, he said.

“ We don’t have any details.”  
Ficks said. "W e’ve got to investi
gate and we intend to investigate.”

Ficks said the department will 
have to verify Ward’s age and will 
have to determine, among other 
things, which contractor or subcon
tractor he was working for, the 
nature of his work and whether it 
was full-time or part-time.

In general, he said, construction 
work would fall under the law’s 
definition of hazardous work.

Notre Dime Principal Armand 
Fabbri said he had heard that 
Ward’s father, a construction fore
man, had left the builtiing site just 
before the fatal collapse. The boy 
died shortly after his father pulled 
him from the rubble.

"Scott was a great kid; you 
couldn’t find a better kid than 
Scott.”  John Svatik. Ward’s foot
ball coach at Notre Dame, said 
Saturday. " I t ’s just tragic.”

School counselors will be as
signed to help Ward’s friends cope 
with his death, said Fabbri. Most of 
the senior class of around 250 is 
expected to attend Ward’s funeral

today.
Ward had planned to attend 

Norwich University in Vermont In 
the fall and play football there, 
Svatik said.

A recent decision by the Connecti
cut Supreme Court In the case of a 
minor who died while employed in 
dangerous work allowed the child’s 
family to sue his employer for 
damages on the grounds that he 
was illegally h lr^ . according to 
John Arcudi. chairman of the state 
W o r k e r s ’ C o m p e n s a t i o n  
Commission.

A minor’s family normally is not 
entitled to collect workers’ compen
sation benefits since the child would 
not have had dependents, Arcudi 
said.

Collapse brings members of club together

Time out
AP photo

A rascuB worker takes a break to eat Sunday as search 
efforts continued at the site of a building collapse in 
Bridgeport. Work has gone on around the clock since the 
apartment building collapsed Thursday afternoon, and 
many searchers are beginning to grow weary.

WATERBURY (AP) — Pontelan- 
dolfo Community Club was a labor 
of love for the Italian immigrants 
who built it stone by stone, brick by 
brick. •

The men would gather In the cozy 
lounge, sip cappuccino, ploy cards 
and laugh with their countrymen.

Suddenly, members of the men’s 
club, who called themselves 
Pontes, are bound not only by 
craftsmanship and kinship, but by 
tragedy.

Several Pontes were among the 
dead pulled from the rubble of the 
L ’Ambiance Plaza Construction 
disaster in Bridgeport, 32 miles 
south of Waterbury. Other club 
members still are missing.

The American and the Italian 
flags flutter at half-staff outside the 
club, which closed Its doors for two 
days of mourning.

Rocco Guerrera, a 43-year-old 
cement finisher, was one of three

club members who survived.
" I  had just talked to my boss and 

told him I was going to get a 
sandwich, Guerrera said. " I  was 
about 200 feet away when I heard it. 
I turn around and see all at onetime 
everything coming down. People 
were screaming, hollering.”

The Pontes caught in the catas
trophe were employees of the 
Waterbury Foundation Co., a sub
contractor on the L ’Ambiance 
Plaza site.

Mario Albini, a club member and 
chairman of the board at a local 
savings and loan, had just returned 
from lunch with the company's 
business manager when the phone 
rang.

" It  was him. He was crying. He 
said there had been an accident and 
he asked me to come help him,”  
Albini said.

"He asked me to call the families 
for him. He just couldn’t do it,”  said

Albini, whose family owns a local 
funeral parlor.

The club, said President Tony 
Rubbo, "Is like our home. We 
built it ourselves. ”

The Pontes all have roots in the 
Italian farming town of Pontelan- 
dolfo, northeast of Naples in Italy, 
where a memorial service was held 
Sunday.

Rubbo spoke by phone with 
Pontelandolfo Mayor Carlo Guer
rera four times Saturday, giving 
him updated information about the 
tragedy for family and friends back 
home. Rubbo learned that the 
Italian mayor and parish priest 
were considering a trans-Atlantic 
trip to console the Waterbury 
mourners.

Rubbo’s memory keeps wander
ing back to Tuesday night, when 
some 70 club members were 
cheering on finalists in the 0-month- 
long card tournament.

That night, Joe Pasternostro won 
the championship, taking home a 
trophy and $200.

“ Joe was so happy he bought 
drinks for everyone here.”  Rubbo 
recalled.

" I  was joking around with him, 
telling him. ‘Joe you’d be better off 
losing. It wouldn’t cost you so much 
money.’ ”

Two days later, Joe Pasternostro 
was one of those trapped beneath 
the concrete and steel of L ’Am
biance Plaza.

A feast to celebrate the card 
victory and launch the start of 
boccie season had been scheduled 
for May 9. There will be no 
celebration now, Rubbo said.

He gestured to the beautiftil 
handiwork of club members — the 
carved marble fireplace, the intri
cate Jigsaw of blue tile along the 
wall.

Law  Bchoole turn to recruitment to
MWeCMBitglt HBRAILP . IfM ifeLi. Amfl n . m r — s

student shortage
■v iMarcY Oertfen
TRe RWKlofetf Rir«

Law achools in Conneeticat, 
faead with a recent decilne in 
appHcatlona feam potential stu- 
dente, are actively striving to 
attract aiipllcants for first-year 
Claeses starting next fall.

The number of appHcants to the 
nathm’s ITS accredlM law schools 
dropped by about 2S percent feom 
I ft l  tkreugb nSB, according to the 
American Bar Association. Kit the 
deciine appears to be leveling off.

figures compiled by die Law 
Scheoi AdmlsMon Council show 
that applications for entering 
classes edged up to 81.133 for the 
fall of 1888 from 88,338 a year 
earlier.

Nationwide figures for applica
tions received this spring for next

fall’s classes aren’t yet available. 
K m the OnlseniHy of K idBepurt 
Law School, which has been ac
tively bucking the decline, has 
netted about 188 more applications 
this spring fer its entering class of 
288 thisn it did last year.

After plnmmeting by one-fifth in 
the two preceding years, applica
tions to Bridgeport’s law school 
rose to about 1,888 this spring from 
I.8B8 last year. John Noonan, the 
director of admissions, credita the 
school’s new recruitment policy, 
whidi includes traveling “cara
van” seasioM around the country to 
sen the scheoi to prospective 
students, as well as merit scholar
ships and direct mail marketing.

”We have managed to control 
some of the ebb (in appHcations), at 
least fer now.” Noonan said. "I  
think it's the beginning of what’s

CoiBiaectficart I n Brldsf
M cKlnn«y has food poisoning

NEW  HAVEN — U.S. Rep. Kewart B. McKinney has been 
(flagnMcd as suffering a mild case of food poisoning that was 
irritated by bronchitis, and should be released from a 
Washington hospital by ’Tuesday, bis phyrician says.

McKinney, a Republican from Cranecticut’s 4th District, 
entered the Washington Center Hospital for X-rays, Mood tests 
and rest last Wednesday after calling his doctor to complain of 
stomach pains tim night before.

Dr. Cesar A. Caceres, McKinney’s ph3tsician, said he believes 
McKinney suffered food poisoning while eating at a restaurant in 
West Palm Beach, Fla., with his wife, Lucy.

Caceres said he became concerned when McKinney called him 
because the congressman, 58, has a history of illness. McKinney 
suffered a heart attack in 1977and later underwent douMe l^ a s s  
heart surgery.

Report detallt widespread corruption
NAUGATUCK — A grand jury report released Friday detailing 

widespread municipal corruption is likely to result in such 
"dramatic measures” as legal action and the suspenrion of 
police officers, Naugatuck Mayor Terry L. Buckmiller siaid.

Buckmiller said Saturday that the report shows that the level of 
official wrongdoing before he became mayor in May IMS "is  
very, very drep.”

Buckmiller’s predecessor, William C. Rado Sr., said he had 
suspected wrongdoing in his administration but was unable to 
prove it.

"As former mayor of the town, I was number one and I’ll take 
full responsibility, because the buck stops here,” Rado said 
Saturday. " I f  these allegations are true, I apologize to the people 
of Naugatuck.”

12th Juror picked for Ross case
BRID G EPO RT — A 12th juror has been selected, leaving just 

four alternates to be chosen before the beginning of the trial of 
accused multiple murderer Michael B. Ross.

Ross, 28, a form er insurance salesman from Jewett City, is 
accused of the deaths of four young women from eastern 
Connecticut in 1M3 and 1984. He is charged with six counts of 
capital felony, the state’s severest murder charge, which carries 
a penalty of death.

The trial, which was moved to Bridgeport because of the 
amount of publicity the case recieved in New London County, is 
expected to last about two months.

The 12th juror was selected Friday at Bridgeport Superior 
Court.

State man dies when raft capsizes
A weekend Whitewater rafting trip on the Cheat R iver in 

Albright, W. Va., turned into tragedy when a Connecticut man 
thrown from a boat died shortly after being pulled from the 
water, authorities say.

George Ernst, 52, of Salisbury, Conn., was one of four people 
who fell out of the 16-foot raft Saturday morning when it tipped 
sideways while going through a stretch of rapids, said state 
conservation officer Richard McCrobie.

"They were at a rapid called ‘The Big Nasty,” ' McCrobie said. 
"They stop the rafts before they gothrough — and the guides say, 
‘You’ve got a 50-50 chance of being thrown.’ Two of the rafts 
elected to go through it, while some went around.”

McCrobie said Ernst was among those thrown from one of the 
rafts. He was carried downstream, where he grabbed a rope 
thrown to him by one of the rafters.

"H e  was still breathing on his own when they pulled him up in 
the raft. They got him to shore and did CPR on him until the 
ambulance workers could get there," he said.

Unemployment claims decline
WETHERSFIELD — Claims for unemployment benefits for 

the two-week period ending April 18 dropped to the lowest level 
since late November, state labor officials said.

The 23,742 claims represented a reduction of 3,100 from the 
previous two-week period and 5,590 from the mid-April level In 
1986, according to a prepared statement.

Man takes gun to UConn dance
STORRS — A 22-year-old Hartford man found carrying an 

automatic pistol while entering a student dance on the University 
of Connecticut campus was arrested Sunday, authorities said.

Mark A. Brown, not a UConn student, was charged with 
carrying a pistol without a permit at approximately 2 a.m. at the 
Afro-American Cultural Center, police said.

An officer found the gun after he noticed a bulge in Brown’s 
clothing, police said.

Brown was released on $1,000 bond pending a court appearance 
May 5.

Cartoonist unveils new strip
STAMFORD — After more than 50 years of drawing cartoons, 

Mori Walker says he suffers still from the "plague of a creative 
person.”

Driven to draw, the force behind "Beetle Bailey” and “Hi and 
Lois" has created two new characters — a street-wise kid named 
Gamin and a sarcastic pooch called Patches — for a daily strip 
that starts Monday in 200 newspapers.

" I ’ve been wanting to do a strip about a boy and a dog and I was 
going to make him a mean kid, kind of a double Dennis the 
Menace,” Walker, a Stamford resident, said Friday. "But my 
wife said Gamin could be cuter and she redesigned his 
character.”

Walker described Gamin as an 8-year-old entrepreneur with an 
optimistic outlook. Gamin often reflects Walker’s outlook on 
issues. Patches is Gamin’s "pal and protector,” Walker said.

In one cartoon strip, the fair-haired and smiling Gamin 
commentson what a beautiful day it is. He says, "Isn ’t it great to 
be free?” and he and Patches run. Jump and flip.

The final box shows a weary Gamin and an exhausted Patches, 
who says, "It ’s a lot of work being free.”

going to be a very, very competitive 
arena... Peoplearegolngtobavete 
get more aggressive, more market 
oriented.”

Noonan expects applications to 
take another dip starting in 1988, as 
the number of 2S-year-oldS In the 
nation’s population falls sharply.

But other observers point to more 
subtle reasons, sneh as society's 
changing perceptfona of the legal 
profession and dM apparent glut of 
lawyers on the Job market in recent 
years. ■*

"Hie profession has become to 
some degree more concerned with 
the financial bottom line and leas 
with a high level of professional
ism.” said Guido Calabresi, the 
dean of Yale University Law School 
in New Haven.

Benno C. Schmidt Jr., a former 
dean of Columbia University Law

Death bin 
ready for 
House vole
By Brent Loymon 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD -  A bill to aboHsh 
the death penalty may be taken up 
this week by tte  state House of 
Representatives, which may also 
reconsider action it took last week 
on Medicare and anti-smoking 
Mils.

Meanwhile, bills dealing with 
parental leave for state employees 
and the sales tax on meals under $2 
are ready for action by the state 
Senate.

The Senate may also act on a 
Republican measure being circu
lated to raise the state speed limit to 
68 mph on some stretches of 
highway.

Connecticut is one of at least 
three states with pending bills to 
abolish the death penalty. Others 
are Nebraska and Illinois, but 
observers say bills in those state 
have little chance of passage. "

No state legislature has repealed 
the death penalty since it was ruled 
constitutional by the U.S. Supreme 
Court in 1976. although it has been 
voided by court decree in several 
states, including Massachusetts.

Death penalty opponents, who 
suffered a crushing defeat last 
week when the Supreme Court 
upheld Georgia’s death penalty, 
are watching the Connecticut vote 
with interest.

The bill, which cleared the 
Judiciary Committee April 8. has 
the support of Democratic leaders. 
Dem ocratic Gov. William A. 
O’Neill, a proponent of the death 
penalty, has stopped short of saying 
he would veto the bill should it 
reach his desk.

On Thursday, the House voted to 
reconsider its approval of a bill 
establishing a program aimed at 
encouraging doctors to accept 
Medicare-set fees as full payment 
from elderly patients who meet 
income requirements. The income 
ceilings would be $18,000 for a single 
person and $21,000 for a couple.

Critics want a mandatory pro
gram and higher Income limits so 
more elderly are eligible.

The House also voted Thursday to 
reconsider Its defeat of a bill that 
would have banned smoking in 
public school buildings by students, 
faculty and staff while school is In 
session.

In the Senate, one bill ready for 
action would exempt from the state 
sales tax non-alcoholic beverages 
that are part of a meal costing less 
than $2. The bill has already been 
approved by the House.

Another bill would guarantee 
state employees up to 24 weeks of 
unpaid leave after the birth or 
adoption of a child. It would also 
grant unpaid leaves of up to 24 
weeks for employees with seriously 
ill spouses, children or parents.

Sen. Thomas F. Upson, R- 
Waterbury, has drafted a measure 
that would raise the speed limit to 
60 mph on certain stretches of 
Interstate highway. Congress re
cently passed legislation allowing 
states to increase the speed limit up 
to 65 mph on highway stretches in 
rural areas.
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School who ia aow the prealdeiit of 
Vald, hoa raggeatetf that the 
perceived eroaton of idealiam 
among lawyere baa dlacooraged 
many undeiRradnatea from apfrfy- 
ing to law school.

The legal profession has lost 
some of its glamour, said Yale law 
professor Thomas Emerson. "R  
certainly shows some decline in the 
public acceptance of law as a 
profession.”

In additfon, Calabresi suggested, 
the Job outlook fer students in 
graduate disciplines other than 
law, such as social sciences, has 
improved in recent years.

"Now they’re doing what they 
want to do,” he said, rather than 
going to law school in order to . 
guarantee themselves a job when 
they finish their studies.

Not surprisingly. Ivy League

Yale hasn’t had difliealty attract
ing low students in thie leaner 
recent years.

”Our problem is not oppHea- 
thma; onr proMem is how t» tnrn 
down so many good ones,” Cala- 
brasi saM. The school was inun
dated with some 3,888 appiicatiOHS 
ttds springlhr only ITS places in the 
flrat-year class, about the same 
level as last year, he noted.

The only real recruiting Yale 
Law does is fer minority apirii- 
canta, who will make npSSpemnt 
to 35 percent of next fall’s class, 
Calabresi said. Tfemen students 
will represent about 44 percent.

’ year in 18M, accardtag to 
acting Director of AAnisaions 
Fauatoltemos.‘"mat really dhesn’t Ms 
be said. He noted feat white 
applications ftom students in New

Flsgland hare declined, oat•o^•toto 
aoplranta are on the rise amongtMa 
spring’s crap of about 1,848 appli
cants Ibr 148 places.

The law school at the University 
of Connectieutin West Hartford, on 
the other hand, has seen appiiea- 
tions slip by about 4 percent to 5 
percent this spring, following a

Ramos said the scheoi actively 
recniMs stndentii . especially in the 
New Ehgiand area.

An three law schools have raised 
tteir tuMoa for next fan. Currently 
it costs about 811,888a year tostady 
at Yale Low School and 18,148 togo 
to Bridgeport’s school. Iliitian at 
UConn is around $8,188 fer state 
residents and $8,888 for out-ofotate 
students.

Floating tribute ASpfnio

Contestants in the 16th annual Harvard 
Raft Race make their way down the 
Charles River in Cambridge, Mass.,

Sunday in a sports-car barrel raft, with 
cattle horns and a picture of Elvis 
Presley.

State stats a mixture of extremes
NEW HAVEN (AP ) -  There’s 

bad news for those hankering to get 
married but better tidings for those 
already wed. T h e r e ’s also no 
excuse for not seeing a dentist or a 
doctor.

It ’s all contained in the federal 
goverment’s 1987 Statistical Ab
stract of the United States, a 
960-page potpourri of facts and 
figures.

Connecticut stands out In the 
abstract for winding up near the top 
or near the bottom In a number of 
categories.

Fewer people In Connecticut 
exchange marriage vows than in 
almost any other state. The ab
stract shows that In 1984 there were 
8.0 marriages per 1,000 residents. 
Only Pennsylvania and West Virgi
nia had lower numbers.

On the other hand. Connecticut is 
eighth from the bottom of the list of 
states and District of Columbia in 
the divorce rankings. The state had 
3.6 divorces for every 1.000 people 
In 1984.

Only two other states in the 
country. New Jersey and New 
York, had lower suicide rates, 
according to 1983 figures used in the

Crime doesn’t pay better In Connecticut, 
however. Only four states had higher 
percentages of people in Jails than 
Connecticut in 1984, according to the 
abstract.

abstract. Connecticut bad 8.3 sui
cides per 100,000 residents.

The state posted the lowest rate of 
live births — 11.6 babies per 1,000 
people —In the country. Alaska was 
on top with 24.7 live births per 1,000 
residents.

In the area of health care, the 
state ranked second behind the 
District of Columbia In number of 
dentists per capita and fourth In the 
number of physicians per capita.

And they’ve got work to do. The 
state tied for third in the list of 
states with the most crowded 
hospitals.

Retirees made out better In 
Connecticut In 1985 than in any 
other state. The statistical abstract 
shows Connecticut had the highest 
monthly average Social Security

payment — $525 — in the country.

Connecticut’s murder, robbery 
and larceny rates were lower than 
the national averages, but the 
highest among New England 
states.

Crime doesn’t pay better in 
Connecticut, however. Only four 
states had higher percentages of 
people In jails than Connecticut In 
1984, according to the abstract.

When Connecticut residents want 
to relax oi celebrate, they tend to 
drink hard liquor or wine rather 
than beer. The state ranks 42nd In 
per-capita consumption of beer, 
11th in wine consumption, and fifth 
from the top In consumption of hard 
liquor.
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Tuesday Only
From Our Meat Dept.

USDA CHOICB

LEAN STEW BEEF..................  1̂.99ib.
USDA CHOICB

LEAN GROUND ROUND..........*1.99ib.
SWIFT SIBSLBAN

PORK OR BEEF STRIPS.... 2/894
________________________________________ 12 08. pkg.

From Our Dell Dept.
mUCKBS

COOKED SALAMI.....................*2.49ib.
CHEESE .................................... *2.49ib.
FSBUf

From Our Own Bakery
(HanehMtar Store Only!

■ $7.50 general admission _
m $5.00 seniors and students with ID sl

BISCUITS............................... 6/*1.29

highland PAflK MARKET
317 Highland St. 

Manchetter 
646-4277

Routt 44 
Coventry 
742-7361
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OPINION
CfMTOt bettor 
than sword in 
medical costs
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u w o o f-
A heaMi care cost-containment plan that 

quietly started five ]rears ago may be the 
method health-care providers and large 
employers can keep health costs in check 
without die confrontratkm that has become 
common.

Unfortnately it has become the norm for 
employers, who bear the cost of health 
insurance as pert of their compensation. to 
devise methods of second-guessing the 
medical community.

As a means of stemming the rise in costs, 
those who ultimately pay such a large part of 
It have come close to telling hospitals how to 
run their metfical operation.

When United Technologies Corp. set out five 
years ago to to accomfdish medical cost 
reduction, certainly for its own benefit, it 
took a different track. It invited the 
athninistration and the medical staff of 
Manchester Memorial Hospital to join it in 
establishing arniual cost-rediKtion goals that 
were considered attainable and consistent 
with good medical practice.

As an incentive, UTC made part of its 
corporate (hmation to the hospital cmitingent 
on reaching the goals. It offered a carrot 
instead of holding a sword over the head of the 
hospital.

In a five-year period, the cost-containment 
measures are said to have reduced the cost of 
care by f7.5 million.

It might be difficult to prove with certainty 
that the f7.5 million is accurate, but it is clear 
that measures undertaken by the hospital to 
cot costs were effective. UTC gave the 
hospital 130,000 in each of the five years as an 
outright gift and another IM.OOO as a reward 
for achieving its annual goals.

UTC may well have gained back more than 
the annual 130,000 contribution in its 
health-care cost savings. If not. it certainly 
will in the long haul.

Meanwhile, the rest of the community saves 
as a result.

The fact that UTC has extended the plan to 
15 other hospitals is testimony to its .success.

Another indication of its success is that 
doctors and patients have accepted it and 
have not felt it requires lowering the quality of 
medical care.

The idea should be emulated by other major 
Industries. "

Open F o m n

Nellie BcHsvert 
Is most quallfleci
To Ike Etftor:

The voters of the town of 
Andover have a rare opportunity 
in the upcoming election on May 4. 
Nellie Boisvert is the most 
qualified candidate for first se
lectman that the town has seen in 
many years. It will be many more 
years before another candidate 
with Nellie’s experience and 
knowledge of government is seen 
in Andover.

The highest office in town 
demands a person of experience in 
government. That office should 
never be used as a training ground 
for political newcomers. Nellie 
has many years of service to both 
the state of Connecticut and the 
town of Andover, having served 
the town as town clerk and 
presently as a member of the 
Board of Selectmen.

Nellie can devote all of her time 
and energy to the office of first 
selectman. Nellie has no other 
Interests to interfere or conflict 
with the office of first selectman. I 
urge all voters of the town of 
Andover, be they Democrat, 
Republican, or unaffiliated, to 
vote for Nellie Boisvert for first 
selectm an, and for Kevin 
Ouellette for selectman.

Kirch, would have done well to 
interview residents on Vernon 
Street. Hilltop Drive, or the north 
side of East MidtBe Turnpike to 
see if they share that same 
apathy. These are the people 
whose properties are adjacent to 
the former Mott’s location.

I  have spoken with my neigh
bors and have found there is 
anything but apathy and yet none 
of os have bem interviewed by 
any reporter. You report apathy 
without the full story.

I Join those who oppose the 
location of Laser Games here.

All other issues aside, 1 expect 
fairness in reporting from the 
Herald

time and quietly do your part to 
make Bolton a better place tolive.

J. Erederlek Andetle 
M Bay ierry Hand

Red Croee proud 
of the vohinteere
TaibeEdHar;

Carol Cfeveager 
NHUHapDrlve 

kfanchester

Making Bolton 
a better plaM
To the Editor:

David A. Duval 
M7 Lake Road 

Andover

Motfs neighbors 
aren’t apathetic
To the Editor:

109t by NFA Inc

"It appears, ma ’am, that you have gone a bit 
overboard in your CALCIUM INTAKE "

Laser Games Is trying to move 
Into the former Mott’s Shop Rite 
store on East Middle Turnpike 
and you report that there is apathy 
among nearby residents. You 
quote people on Amott Road who 
are separated from the site by a 
major road. Still you report 
apathy.

I think that your reporter, Mr.

Monday, May 4. Is Bolton 
Election Day.

Think about what is at stake. It 
is our local boards that make the 
decisions and set the policies 
which affect our lives on a 
day-to-day basis. Thinking citi
zens realize that It is here, not In 
Washington, that they can have 
the most Impact. Please do not let 
this election pass without your 
important input.

'nils election Is notable for one 
name which will not appear on the 
ballot. After 14 years of service to 
this community as a member of 
the Board of Education, Louis 
Cloutier Is stepping down. I want 
to publicly note the contribution of 
this man. Service to one’s com
munity is long on work and short 
on glory; most people who serve 
lose their enthusiasm after a term 
or two. Fourteen years Is a long 
time to work into the night on the 
business of educating our child
ren. Mr. Goutlergotthejobdone. 
He quietly made Bolton a better 
place to live.

Now, honor this man—Join him 
and vote on May 4. Take a little

National Volunteer Week is 
being celebrated April 36 through 
May 3. We of the Connecticot 
Valley East Branch. American 
Red Cross, want to take this 
opportunity to recognize and 
thank all of the wonderful people 
who are serving as Red Cross 
volunteers in Bolton, East Hart
ford. Glastonbury, Manchester. 
Marlborough and South Windsor.

Every volunteer, regardless of 
task or time spent, makes a 
meaningful contribution, to the 
community. We are all very proud 
of our dedicated volunteers. Let’s 
show our appreciation with a 
hearty pat on the back and an 
official "well done”

J. Espenshade 
Chairman, Vahmteer Services 

Connecticat Valley East Branch 
American Red Cross

L«tt«rt pdlqf

Is the ‘new’ Gary Hart any different?
DENVER -  While early polling indicates that 

Gary Hart Is the front-runner for the 1986 
Democratic presidential nomination, in-depth 
questioning In key primary states shows that he 
faces Important problems.

Most voters feel they do not "know”  the former 
senator from Colorado, and this makes them 
uneasy, which Is why many experts are saying that 
Hart’s support, while substantial, Is "soft.”

After the 1964 Democratic primary, in which 
Hart emerged to challenge Walter Mondale, polling 
suggested that one of Hart’s failings was that 
voters — though thoroughly exposed to his ideas — 
didn’t understand him personally, or get a sense of 
what was inside the candidate himself.

This time around Hart’s advisers want him to 
give voters a better understanding of Gary Hart as 
a person. ’They say they are presenting the "new”  
Gary Hart, a Gary Hart that Is more open, more 
approachable.

His key atjvisers believe the whole 1968 effort 
may depend on the success of this effort

Robert
Wagman

text,”  the needs of America’s poor, the need to 
increase our nation’s economic productivity and 
the ability to compete without "being belllose or 
protectionist or Isolationist.”

However, as In the past, when he talked about 
ideas he was expansive, but when he talked about 
himself, he was reticent and often fell back on 
cliches.

Hart said he was running for president because 
" I  love my country.”  But a listener is hard-pressed 
to understand what this means to him.

must give up some measure of privacy.
It remains questionable, though, whether her 

husband agrees on this last point.
Despite his staff’s efforts. Hart remains an 

Introverted, private man. He refuses to be 
interviewed in his home, preferring his downtown 
law office. And even in this setting he is much more 
comfortable talking about “ ideas”  and programs 
than he is talking about hmself.

IF  ’THE FIRST WEEK of the campaign is any 
Indication, they may have a difficult job on their 
hands.

His staff arranged for a few reporters to 
Interview Hart’s wife, Lee, in their home in 
Klttredge, outside Denver.

In th m  sessions she talked candidly about 
difficult times In her almost S6-year marriage — 
two well-publicized "separations”  and one 
announcement, a few years ago, of an impending 
divorce. She said she realises that in public life you

IN HIS SHORT formal announcement of 
candidacy for the 1988 nomination — and later at 
his first rally in downtown Denver — Hart put 
forward what will be the central theme of his 
campaign.

"W e must rebuild America on a blueprint of new 
directions and ideas,”  Hart said. "W e’ve lost a 
sense of the national interest, and we’re in serious 
danger of the future passing us by.”

In the two short speeches, both of which his staff 
said were given "o ff the cuff and without prepared

AS IF  RECOGNIZING this problem and the 
general perception that he is a cool intellectual 
(something voters may accept in a senator, but not 
in a president,) Hart said a nation’s leaders must 
exhibit passion. " I  believe our leaders in the future 
must match reason with rhetoric, policy with 
passion and foresight with hindsight,”  he said. <i

What may be the biggest difference between the 
"old” and "new”  Gary Hart Is the competence of 
his staff.

His surprise win In New Hampshire in 1964 
seemed to take his staff completely by surprise. By 
the time they reacted to take advanatage of it, the 
Mondale camp had regrouped and gone on to win.

This time around Hart has surrounded himself 
with experienced advisers who will not be taken by 
surprise.

For example, they carefully managed his 
first-day announcement so that reporters were not 
able to question the candidate. The assembled 
media knew what was happening, but were unable 
to take advantage of the situation.

C IA  botches 
arms supply 
to guerrillas

WASHING’TON -  Afghan freedom figbters used 
up their modest supply of Annerican Stinger 
airti-aircraft mfrsiles more than tteee months ago 
and have received no replacements, despite 
reports to the contrary. ’This has serkHMly crippled 
th^r fight agaiast the Soviet invaders their 
country

That’snotall ’The anti-Soviet mujaheddin were 
drastically Miorted on the Stingers and lanmAers 
they (fid gM; onlyl66nrisMlesinsteadof IM. and 
only 36 launchers instead of M. ’The CIA simply 
didn’t deliver what Congrms apperemiy ordered it
to.

’The Manchester Herald wel
comes original letters to the 
editor.

Letters slwuld be brief and to 
the point. They should be typed or 
neatly handwritten, and, for ease 
in editing, should be double
spaced. Letters must be signed 
with name, address and daytime 
t e l e p h o n e  n u m b e r  ( f o r  
verification).

The Herald reserves the right 
to edit letters in the Interests of 
brevity, clarity and taste.

Letters dealing with candidates 
or issues In the May 4 elections in 
Andover and Bolton will not be 
accepted after noon on Wednes
day, April 39.

Address letters to; Open Fo
rum, Manchester Herald, P.O. 
Box 891, Manchester, CT 06040.

The Stinger scandal is one of several hufications 
that the CIA is botching— perhaps deliberately— 
its biggest covert asstetance program since the 
Vietnam War. We were alerted by sources within 
the agency who claim that miHknis of dollars in 
Afghan military aid has been wasted <wr misused .
We began an bivestigatiMi, indnding a trip by Dale 
Van Atta to the Afgban-Pakistani border.

From sources in Washington and in PeMiawar 
(the Pakistani city that te headtpiurtun for most of 
the mujahed(fin units), we learned that the CIA Ims 
bungled the secret snpidy line to a mind-boggling 
degree. The agency’s mismanagement is 
particularly mystifsring in light of the broad 
bipartisan support for the Afghan guerrillas both in 
Congress and the country at large.

For years after the Soviet invasion in December 
1979, the Afghan guerrillas begged the United 
States for an anti-aircraft weapon that could shoot 
down or scare away the Soviet warplanes and 
helicopter gunships that were devastating their 
fighting units and the villages that supported them.

The CIA grudgingly produced strnie Soviet SA7s, 
short-range surface-to-air missiles of dubious 
rellaMlity. ’The agency cennpounded the 
ineffectiveness of the weapons by issuing precise, 
wrongheaded orders for their use; Oneormore 
rebels hiding near Soviet-run airports are suppcMed 
to stand up and fire when a plane takes off.

’The mujaheddin were dismayed at tMs tactic.
Not only was it almost certainly suicidal, but it 
missed the whole point of their request for 
anti-aircraft missiles. ’The Afghans wanted the 
weapons to protect their supply convoys and 
friendly villages from Soviet strafing attacks.

But as one Intelligence source put it, the CIA 
"had a boxscore mentality, just like t ^  body-count 
mentality In Vietnam.”  No airport attacks, no 
missiles.

When the Afghans complained that the SA7s were 
no good, their CIA suppliers disagreed, pointing out 
that the Viet Cong had used them with devastating 
effects In Vietnam. The mujaheddin tried to 
explain the crucial terrain difference; In Vietnam, 
the guerrillas could hide in heavily canopied 
jungles until American helicopters were hovering 
practically overhead. ’They couldn’t miss.

But there are no protective jungles in 
Afghanistan. ’The guerrillas must take what cover 
they can in gullies on the barren hillsides some 
distance from their targets.

Determined congressional friends of the 
mujaheddin finally overcame the resistance of the 
CIA and Pentagon officials who "didn’t want their 
fancy toys going to some ragheads,”  as one source 
put it. and forced the shipment of Stingers in the 
spring of 1986.

For a while the mujaheddin used the Stingers 
with great effectiveness, achieving a 60 percent kill 
ratio. ’The Soviets radically changed their air 
operations in eastern Afghanistan — and last 
December closed their airfield at Jalalabad, 
between Kabul and the Khyber Pass.

But then, in the first week of January, the supply 
of Stingers stopped — and the mujaheddin ran out 
of the missiles a week later. The Soviets quickly 
realized what had happened, and reopened the 
Jalalabad airfield, capable of handling 900 or more 
aircraft.

The CIA still insisted on its airport attach policy 
— they assigned 10 launchers each to use against 
the Kabul and Bagram airfields, and eight to the 
Jalalabad airfield.

D Iscom fitB d  d ip lom ato
Senate Foreign Relations Committee staffers 

have detected a definite "bunker mentality” 
among State Department officials being questioned: 
about security lapses In American embassies. 
Senate aides claim that the perspiring poohbahs 
from Foggy Bottom are beginning to mutter about 
"witch hunts”  — often a useful diversionary tactic. 
’The Hill people have minimal sympathy for the 
hunkertng-down bureaucrats, pointing out that 
congressional alarms over lax embassy security . 
have for years been brushed aside by the State 
Department. Looks like a long, hot summer In 
Foggy Bottom.
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WASHINGTON — ’The Reagan athninialntian haa deckled t »  
put Austrian Pruaident Kurt Waldheim, accused by Jewish 
Ituups o f partieipating in Nad war criimni, on a "watch list,”  a 
m ew  diat could make his entry into the United States more 
difficult, U.K officials said today.

’The decision was taken by Attorney General Edwin Meese H I 
on the advice of the State Department’s legal affairs bureau. R 
does not mean the former U.N. secretary general cannot obtain a 
visa to enter the United Statea, but if  be applied be would get one 
only after an investigation into the acensaUons.

Waldheim has not sought to come here, but as Austria’s 
president it would be ctHtcunary for him to make a visit at some 
point. ,

Economy bad In El Salvador
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador — After seven years of civil 

war, the nation’s economy is so bad President Jose Napoleon 
Duarte wants the United States to give temporary refUge to 
Salvadorans illegally living there.

Govemnwnt and businem leaders say the war-damaged 
country cannot provide Jobs, land or basic services for as many 
MK6WSMvadoFans who m i ^  be forced to return home because 
of the new U.S. immigration law.

"The economy does not have the power to absorb these 
people,”  Victor Steiner, president of die Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry, said in an interview.

El Salvador is Central America’s most densely popiriated 
nation, with 5.3 milii(m people, most of whom live in al^ect 
poverty. More dianM percent of the wtMrkforce is unemployed or 
underemployed. The average farm worker earns about fl.M  a 
(toy.

Capsized ferry towed back
ZEEBRUGGE, Belgium — SalvpN n  today refl(Mited and 

towed back to port a British ferry that capsized March 6off this 
North Sea port, and (fivers began search !^  for at least 19 bodies 
believed still inskto.

Officials said two nrum boAm had washed ashore, bringing the 
confirmed death toil to 176.

Four tugboats and three floating cranes were used to tow the 
7,961-ton Herald of Free Enterprise 1,600 yards into Zeebrugge 
harbor. Public health officials then (xMirded and declared it safe 
for Britisb and Belgian navy divers to enter and search for bodies 
believed to be on the lower decks.

The divers also planned to remove cargo and dozens of cars and 
trucks from inside the vessel.

The ferry capsized with 543 people on board as it left Zeebrugge 
for Dover, England, about 85 miles away. Salvagers had 
recovered 176 bodies before Saturday, when two more bodies 
washed ashore, said Capt. Mark van de Wal, a spokesman (or 
Zeebrugge naval base.

Italy Investigates Jet explosion
ROME — Italy begins a $5.3-million undersea salvage 

operation this week in hopes of determining what caused a 
jetliner to explode and crash into the ’Tyrrhenian Sea in 1980, 
killing all 81 people on board.

The latest theory is that the DC-9 was shot down accidentally by 
Libyan warplanes chasing a defector from their own air force.

Two salvage ships will set out Thursday to try to locate the 
undersea wreckage of the airliner of the domestic carrier Ita via. 
The jet plunged into the Tyrrenhian 30 miles southwest of Naples, 
between the islands of Ponza and Ustica, pn a flight from Bologna 
to Palermo, Sicily, on June 37, 1980.

The Italian government hired the French salvage company 
Ifremer to search a lSO,000-square-mile area for the wreckage, 
believed to lie more than 6,500 feet deep.

Contras, seeking support, reorganize
MIAMI — Contra rebel officials, beset by months of 

squabbling, are reorganizing and broadening their leadership in 
an effort to attract support from more U.S. leaders and 
Nicaraguans.

But some U.S. congressional and rebel officials doubt the 
changes will make much difference.

Plans to regroup the fractious contra umbrella group. United 
Nicaraguan Opposition, include nearly doubling the size of its 
political assembly to about 54 members.

A larger directorate would replace the three-man board 
crippled by the recent resignations of two original members and 
announcement by the third that he also will step down.

The effort to establish political unity comes as the 
U.S.-supported rebel forces are attempting to prove themselves 
militarily, with an eye toward September when Congress plans to 
consider the Reagan administration’s request for 8105 million In 
new aid.

Seven-year-old fights for life
PITTSBURGH — Seven-year-old Ronnie DeSillers’s condition 

deteriorated as his latest transplanted liver failed to function, 
and he was in grave need today of a fourth donor liver, his doctors 
said.

The Miami boy, whose fight for life has attracted national 
attention, took a turn for the worse late Sunday night as his 
doctors mounted a national search for another liver. He was in 
critical condition at Children’s Hospital today.

Ronnie was placed back on the waiting list Saturday, less than 
48 hours after his third liver transplant in two months.

"His liver has functioned only minimally since he received it 
Thursday, now it is functioning even less,”  said Lynn McMahon, 
a hospital spokeswoman. “ Ronnie is in much worse shape than he 
was (Saturday). His need for a new liver is urgent.”

He spent most of Sunday sleeping, said his mother, Maria 
DeSillers.

"He’ ll open his eyes, but he’s just real groggy,”  she said 
Sunday. ” I keep telling him he’s got to snap out of it.”

Casey gets pneumonia over weekend
GLEN COVE, N.Y. — Former CIA Director William J. Casey, 

who resigned after brain cancer surgery, remained hospitalized 
today after being admitted in critical condition with pneumonia 
over the weekend, a hospital spokeswoman said.

Renee Paley, a spokeswoman at Glen Cove Community 
Hospital, would not say early today whether there had been any 
change in the 74-year-old Casey’s condition. She said his family 
had not authorised her to make a statement.

Casey was conscious when he was admitted to the Long Island 
hospital about 3 p.m. Saturday, another spokeswoman, Joan 
Bass, said Sunday. He was diagnosed as having aspiration 
pneumonia, which is caused by fluid in the lungs, Ms. Bass said.

Archaeologists find 
treasures In tombs

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ameri
can archaeologists have recovered 
330 skeletons and hundreds of art 
treasures from the tombs of Greeks 
who colonized southern Italy 3,8N 
years ago.

Rich soil drew the farming 
(mionists to the southern Italian 
peninsula, where they (bunded new 
towns and took over old ones, says 
National Geographic.
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W o rld ’rem em beis Chernobyl 
with m arches, m ock funerals

LONIXm — Tens of thouBawtoef 
demeastrators Sunday hum Mex
ico City to ’Tokyo stagud moek 
funerals, lit memorial boafiius, 
marched and picketed mKiear 
plants to mark the llrat anniversary 
sT the ChenMhyi nuclear accident 
that spewed nsdlatiott over much of 
toe world.

to toe Nelheitandn, prsteators 
dashed with police after tearing 
through a security fence at a 
nuclear plant. In C^mmimiat Caa- 
choalovakia, police arrested five 
protesting Westerners.

Firefighters and nurses in Lon
don threw 31 wreaths into the 
Thames river to commemorate the 
31 Soviets killed in toe April 36.1966, 
exphwion and fire at the ChenMhyi 
nuclear ptant in the Ukraine. 
Hundreds more were injured and 
about 196,8N were evacuated from 
nearby areas.

There was no offidai commemo- 
rathm in toe Soviet Unton on 
Sunday. But eight members of a 
small (Kssident orgatosati(m, the 
Group for the EstaMishmeRt of 
’Tm t Between East and West, held 
a 90-minute protest in central 
Moscow.

Five p e o ^  from Western Eu
rope were arrested by Cse(dt p(dice 
iO Prague — three for draping an 
anti-iraclear banner acroM the 
front of toe National Museum and 
two for trying to hand out pam- 
ppwui cM rgm g  tng soviEi-qEttgncq 
WWER 440 reader is a bigger risk 
than toe Chernobyl idant.

TMrty-foor WWER 440 reactors 
are (derating in Eastern Europe 
and Finland.

An anti-iraclear group in Hong 
Kong sitomitted a petition against 
the building of a ^inese nuclear
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Protestdfs march to the SeMwook 
nuclewr power plant in New Hampehire 
Sunday to mark the first annivarowy of 
the Chernobyl atomic plant disaster in

the Soviet Union. It 
protests that took 
world.

one of many 
across the

P
Flant near the border with the 
Britisb colony. R was addressed to 
China’s Prime Mitoster Zhao 
Ziyang and handed to Beijing's 
Xinhua News Agency office.

In Japan, the (xdy (xmntry hft by 
atomic weapons in war, dengmstm- 
tions were hdd in several cities, 
induding Tokyo and Osaka.

RaiUes also were hdd in the 
United States. France, West Ger
many, Spain, the Netherlands and

Italy. Fifty thousand ItaliaiM 
formed a isw-mile human chain 
between a nuclear power dant at 
Caorso, southeast of Mflan, to the 
S n  ItomiaBo military airport.

to file southern Netoertamto. 
about 8,6W demonstrators bioek- 
aded the Borsade nuclear ptant and 
89 people were injured in dadito 
between riot poliM and bneball 
bat-swinging protesters who t(ne 
through a security fence.

Farmers Ht fbes along flw 
northeast coast of Sweden, where 
ratoation from Chernobyl w m  firat 
detected.

"We are not demonstrating, but 
we have not forgotten,”  a Swedhb 
farmer said in Ytterharaas, W  
miles north of S toclto^ .

Hundreds of Swedes, some carry- 
iN  white coffins and 
joined in mock funerals 
mMlear power piants.

Bakker accused of homosexual acts
WLNEW YORK (AP) -  ’The Rev. 

Jim Bakker’s (lenomination will 
bar him permanently from minis
try if allegations of homosexuality 
prove true, says the Rev. Jerry 
Falwell.

Meanwhile, Falwell said hecxtuld 
step down as early as Tuesday 
when the new PTL directors meet. 
Falwell succeeded Bakker as 
leader of the PTL television minis
try after Bakker admitted having 
an extramarital sexual liaison with 
former church secretary Jessica 
Hahn.

Falwell said in an interview 
broadcast Sunday on the (3S  
program "Face the Nation" that 
ministers around the country are 
pressuring him to cut his ties to the 
scandal-plagued organization.

He also said the board would 
discuss allegations by the Rev. 
John Ankerberg, a Southern Bap
tist minister who has a weekly TV 
show based in (Tiattanooga, Tenn. 
Ankerberg said Friday he had 
evidence that Bakker had used 
prostitutes and engaged In homo

sexual acts.
Falwell limited his comments on 

the allegathnu to saying that 
Ankerberg “ is a very Mghiy 
respected church leader in Amer
ica and we do take seriously what 
he is saying."

He said the Assemblies of God, of 
which Bakker is a member, have 
provisions (or restoring the minis
try of a fallen pastor whose troubles 
were brought on by alcolKd or 
family problems.

However, he said, "they allow no 
recovery” for tb(we who engage in 
homosexual acts. Bakker resigned 
his ministry in the Assemblies of 
God earlier.

Bakker. in a statement read 
Saturday by his wife, Tammy, said, 
" I  have never been to a priMtftute, 
and I am not or have ever been a 
homosexual.”  Bakker challenged 
his accusers to come forward with 
proof.

Ankerberg said his evidence 
consisted of tape recordings of 
interviews with witnesses to the 
sexual indiscretions. The Washing

ton Post reported Sunday that one 
of the retwrdlngs was of a woman 
identified as a prostitute who UM 
Chartotte, N.C., TV station WSOC 
that she had had three 840 sexual 
enc<nmters with Bakker.

Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart said 
on "Face the Nation,’ ’ " I  have seen 
some of the proof myself, and 1 
don’t know ail of the charges... but 1 
dd know about some of them, and 1 
do believe that they are true."

The Rev. Oral Roberts on Sunday 
defended Bakker, saying; "1 stand 
by that man who sinned and said ‘I 
sinned and now I repent.’ 1 stand by 
those who want to forgive him, 
that’s where I stand”

“ I ’m a man of forgiveness 
because I want to be forgiven if I 
step aside,” the Tulsa, Okla.-based 
television evangelist said in an 
appearance at Buffalo. N.Y.

Falwell, on "Face the Nation,’’ 
said, " I  really am praying about 
how long I should be involved 
there."
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New drug gives relief 
to pain, scientists say
By Malcolm Ritter 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Drugs that use a 
new a pproach to blocking pain gave 
relief without producing numbness 
in laboratory animals, and may 
prove useful for arthritis and 
backaches as well as cuts and 
burns, a scientist says.

The research is the first to show 
that bradykinin antagonists, in
vented a few years ago, can relieve 
pain, said Dr. Solomon Snyder.

The drugs prevent a natural 
substance called bradykinin from 
activating pain-sensing nerves next 
to an Injury, said Snyder, director 
of the neuroscience department at 
the Johns Hopkins University 
School of Medicine in Baltimore.

Snyder reports the studies this 
week In the European Journal of 
Pharmacology, along with Larry 
Steranka and others of Nova 
Pharmaceutical Corp. In Baltimore 
and Raymond Vavrek and John 
Stewart of the University of Colo
rado School of Medicine.

Nova plans to start tests in 
humans within the next few 
months, Snyder said in a recent 
telephone interview. Snyder is a 
Nova co-founder and stockholder.

Another pain expert said that 
while bradykinin antagonists are 
not yet proven superior to standard 
painkillers, the (act that they act 
through a different mechanism 
means they may prove useful when 
traditional painkillers fail, or in 
combination with current drugs.

" I ’m delighted that it works,” 
said Dr. Howard Fields, neurology 
and physiology professor at the 
University of California at San 
Francisco. " It  could help a lot of 
people.”

Bradykinin is released by body 
tissues when they are damaged, 
Snyder said. The substance then 
binds to specific receptors on nerve 
fibers, making the nerves send a 
"pain” message through the spinal 
cord to the brain, he said.

Bradykinin antagonists block 
pain by keeping bradykinin from 
binding to the receptors, he said.

Manchester Memorial Hospital
presents

ALLERGIES
Wednesday, April 29 

6:00 p.m.

H. LOCJISE RGDDELL AUDITORIUM 
MANCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

A  free informational program conduerted by 
Carlos Benavides, M.D., OtolaryngologisL as part 
of the Hospital’s Community Education Series.

TAKE 
IT OFF!

THEPOUNDS
The new (3uick Start Plus Program* 

has been redesigned to 
help you take It off faster while

keeping you healthy. Nutritionally 
soundnf  menus and food choices.

and a new optional exercise plan; 
alltoyitailor It all to your own llfe ^ le . 

Emotional support, too.

THE DOLLARS
Join by May 16 for only $10—  

that’s half-pricel

THE BEACH ROBE
Vbu did itt Why, you're beautifull

THE NEW QUICK START 
^ ^ P R O G R A M *

' Join by May 16 at these convenient locations;

EMTHAHTFOOD 
FM Conm silOM l Church 
N7IMn8«w(
•WM. 9:30 m , 4:30 pm 

36:30 pm
IM|hUolOohmbwHil
1S31IMnStrN(
•Mon. 6:30 pm

MAMCMBITCT 
SocoiU OonsrggiSQntI 
Chmh
366N.MHnSt.
•Mon. 4:46 pm 66:30 pm 
•WM.4;46pm66;30pm
CMMMniiy B^gii 
Chmh
S86E.CinUr8hMl 
•Thun. 9:30m

SOUTH wflNOloa 
Nhpplni Comm. Chmh 
tTSOBhoMM. 
•1hun.4:15pm66:30pm

New registrants should arrive 
'/z hour before times listed (or orientation.

For more information and additional class locations, call 
1- 800 - 972-9320
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WEST
♦  J S (2  
W K Q 10 8
♦ 84
4 Q  107

NORTH 4t7-l7
♦  lOS 
WA742 
♦ A J 7 6 5
♦  S2

EAST 
♦  6
♦  » 6 S 2
♦ KQI O
♦  K J 8 6 S

SOUTH
♦  AKQS87  
WJ
♦ 922
♦  A94

Vulnerable; Neither 
Dealer: South

Well North Baft Sooth 
1 ♦

Pass 1 NT Pass 3 4
Pats
Paas

4 4 Pass Pass

Opening lead: ▼ K

Overbid and 
underplayed
By James Jacoby

South’s rebid of three spades was 
aggressive. If partner did not have 
enough to accept the Invitation, South 
would probably go set. When partner 
does accept and bids four spades, as 
today. South still may go set. It’s 
worth noting that a simple rebid of 
two spades by South should not end the 
auction. North, holding two aces and a 
doubieton club, which might be worth 
something, would still invite game 
with a raise and South would quickly 
accept.

South did not fit the mold of the nor
mal aggressive bidder. Most overbid
ders are quite skillful at the play of the 
hand, since they spend much of their 
bridge life taking as many tricks as 
possible in precarious contracts. To
day’s declarer took the simple ap-

Declarer blundered in his haite to 
ruff a club. Instead, it costs him noth
ing to ruff a heart at trick two. He can 
then play a club, and everything will 
proceed as before, but with one impor
tant difference. After the club ruff in 
dummy, when he gets back to his hand 
by ruffing still another heart, he can 
try to pick up trumps. When spades 
fail to split, he has another way to get 
his 10th trick. He plays to the ace of 
diamonds and ruffs one more heart 
with his last small spade. Since West 
must follow-, that makes the contract. 
But this could not have been accom
plished without the careful ruff of a 
heart at the second trick.

•ipHROUGH TH E  MIRACLE OF DR.WONMUG'S T IM E -M A C H IN E , 
ALLEY OOP AND HENRY HAVE REJOINED MR. BRYAN IN H IS . 
BALLOON HIGH ABOVE THE SOUTHERN COUNTRYSIDE IN I96H!

FRANK AND ERNEST ®by Bob Thevei

Polly’s Pointers

W ATCH  YOUP FEE-T! 
THEPE GOES THE‘ 

L a o E A  V o l c a n o  

again !

W1NTHROP ®by Dtek Cavalll

Tofu dressing is 
low in cholesterol
By Polly Pliher

DEIAR POLLY — Do you have a 
recipe for a mayonnaise-type dress
ing that’s low in cholesterol? — 
OERRI

DE!AR GERRI — Actually, when 
ssed Is moderation, commercial 
mayossalse made with polyunsatu
rated vegetable oil Is not terribly high 
hi either saturated fat or cholesterol, 
liBce there is very little egg yolk (the 
ehaleitersl-coaulslag part of the 
mayoBsaiae) Is each tablespoon serv
ing. However, yon can make a choles
terol- and saturated fat-free mayon
naise out of tofu (bean card, available 
In most supermarket produce depart

ments these days). Here’s a recipe.
Wrap 8 ounces sliced, firm tofu in a 

clean cotton (not terrycloth) dish tow
el and squeete gently to press out as 
much water as possible. Put the 
sqneesed-ont tofu in a blender or food 
processor. Add 2 tablespoons fresh 
lemon Juice. Blend until tofu Is 
smoothly pnreed. Slowly add U cup 
vegetable oil while the machine is 
running; continue to blend until the 
mixture is creamy and smooth. If de
sired, yon may further season the 
tofu-mayonnaise by blending in a lit
tle freshly ground pepper and H tea
spoon Dijon-style mustard.

’nds dressing makes a good base 
for seasoned dips and salad dressings 
as well as a spread for sandwIcbM. 
Bon appetii — and good health! — 
POLLY

DEAR POLLY — Don’t throw out

your used SSmm film containers. 
They are perfect quarter holders. I 
keep one in my purse and another in 
my car and turn to them when I need 
change for a toll booth, laundry or pay 
phone. -  ANDREA

Planning your summer vacation? If 
you’re planning to travel with your 
pet, you’ll want Polly’s tips on travel
ing comfortably and safely with dogs 
and cats. T h w ’re in her newsletter 
“Pointers for Pet Lovers.”  Send $1 for 
each copy to POLLY ’S POINTERS, in 

newspaper, P.O. 
9S863, Cleveland, OH 44101-5863. Be 
sure to include the title.

care T

D C M 'T  E A T  TO O  E A S T , 
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U.B. ACREB by Jim Davis

P olly  w ill send yoo a P o lly  Dollar 
($1) i f  she uses your favorite Pointer, 
Peeve o r Problem in her column. 
Write P O L L  Y'S  P O IN T E R S  in care of 
this newspaper.
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Takeover doesn’t mean big loss for stockholders
Q U E fT IO N :

The cempeny in 
which I own 4M 
shares of stock 
has been menti
oned as a possi
ble "m erger or 
takeover candi
date" In several 
news stories.
W h a t  w i l l  
happen to my 
Investm ent if 
the company is merged or is taken 
over by an individual? Will my 
investment be lost? Do I have any 
protection?

ANSWER: There’s no way you 
will lose your investment, unless 
the company in which you own 
stock goes bust and loses all value 
bbfore a merger or takeover. In 
that unhappy and unlikely event.

Isveatora’ 
 ̂ Gvide

William A. Doyle

A n
your stock would be worthless.

In the usual noerger or takeover 
situation, stockholders of the ac
quired company are paid for their 
shares. Almost certainly, that’s 
what would happen in your case.

When Company A is merged into 
larger Ckimpany B, stockholders of 
Company A receive cash or securi
ties issued by Company B. WMeh of 
the two forms of payment is used

depends on the terms of the merger.
If your company is ukenoverby  

an individual — more likely, a 
group of people — you’ll probtMy 
receive cash for your shares. You 
might be paid off in debt securities, 
such as notes or bomb, issued by 
the buyer.

Before that coirid happen, how
ever, you and the other owners of 
the stock must be given a chance to 
vote on any merger or takeover 
pian. Unless at least a mojorlty of 
the stock votes In favor of the plan, 
it won’t take place.

’That’s your protection. Although 
corporate democracy is far from 
perfect, a company cannot be 
merged or sold without the appro
va l o f its o w n e rs  — the 
stockholders.

ffUES’ITON: I must protest the 
advice you gave a woman to write

Businessmen vs. the press: 
Relations may be improving
By Chet Currier 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  Must business 
and the press always be bitter 
antagonists?

Not necessarily, suggest the 
results of a recent poll of 100 top 
ex ecu tiv es  at la rg e  public 
companies.

While there is still plenty of the 
traditional strain between these 
two groups, "a  more forthcoming 
relationship may be dawning," 
says the management consulting 
f i r m  o f  E g o n  Z e h n d e r  
International.

The executives, polled in January 
at Egon Zehnder’s behest, faulted 
reporters more for lack of knowl
edge and a tendency to sensational
ise than for any presumed bias 
against business.

And while they gave the press 
grades of C-plus for "Identifying 
important trends”  and a straight C 
for objectivity, they also gave 
themselves only C’s for openness 
and accessibility in dealing with 
reporters and for their skill in 
communicating.
O n e  respondent, the firm reports, 
complained that "a  number of 
reporters I ’ve dealt with didn’t 
understand my business and ex
pected me to do the work for them”

In contrast, another said: "Busi
nessmen have to take some of the 
responsibility for how we’re treated 
in the press. If no one else will do it, 
we should educate reporters in

stead of crying around about how 
ignorant they all are.”

The question of how each group 
approaches its dealings with each 
other is. of course, important to 
anyone with a financial stake in a 
given business.

It is common, for example, to 
hear small investors complain that 
the general press is prone to 
emphasizing consumers’ or em
ployees’ concerns while giving the 
interests of stockholders short 
shrift.

As one participant in the survey 
observed, " I  often wonder how 
many Journalists understand the 
social benefit of the profit motive."

On a broader scale, public 
perception of the business world, as 
influenced by the press, can exert a 
significant influence on govern
ment policies and legislation that in 
turn affect the performance of the 
economy.

Most reporters doubtless would 
argue that a certain amount of 
tension between the executive suite 
and the press is healthy, even 
necessary, if the press is doing its 
Job properly.

A g o ^  many business leaders 
seem to agree on that point. Asked 
"does the press have good reason to 
be wa ry of business? ’ ’ , 42 percent of 
the respondents answered "yes."

Still, there Is a big distinction 
between healthy. Informed skepti
cism and antipathy based on bias. 
I g n o r a n c e  o r  Just  p l a i n  
carelessness.

Textile industry’s needs ignored
By David Pace  
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  The govern
ment is neglecting the research 
needs of the textile and apparel 
industry while remaining one of the 
few nations to leave Its markets 
largely open to Imports, a congres
sional study concludes.

The report, prepared by the 
non-partisan congressional Office 
of. ’Technology Assessment, said 
tech n o log ica l breakthroughs 
adopted by U.S. textile and apparel 
firms, which are spending $1.5 
billion a year on new plants and 
equipment, have made the industry 
among the most productive in the 
world.

But those productivity gains have 
been offset by the Increasing 
international competition for tex
tile and apparel markets and the 
resulting surge of imports into the 
United States, the report said.

“ The United States is one of the 
few nations that has left Its markets

largely open to foreign sales of 
textiles and apparel and one of the 
few that has paid little attention to 
the research needs of its domestic 
industry," the OTA said.

"As a result, imports have 
flooded domestic markets. Unless 
policy action is taken in the next few 
years, there Is reason to be 
concerned about the very existence 
of the many parts of the Industry," 
the report said.

The 117-page OTA study, which 
was made public last week, pro
vides ammunition for textile-state 
lawmakers who have sought unsuc
cessfully for the past three years to 
persuade Congress and the admin
istration to take tougher action to 
restrict imports.

Last year, the House failed by 
eight votes to override President 
Reagan’s veto of a bill by Rep. Ed 
Jenkins, D-Ga., that would roll 
back imports from the major 
textile exporting countries to the 
levels of the early 1980s.

Textile-state lawmakers have

Companies paint economic picture
NEW YORK (AP) -  To get a 

picture of the American economy, 
1080s-style, you need look only at 
the roster of the companies going 
public this spring.

For starters, there is Bally’s 
Health k  Tennis Corp., operator of 
fitness centers under such heavily 
advertised names as Jack LaLanne 
and Vic Tanney.

The company has established a 
g o ^  growth record over the last 
five years through expansion and 
acquisitions, notes Norman Fos
back, editor of the newsletter New 
Issues.

Fosback says he believes the 
company can keep growing at a 
rate of about 20 percent a year. 
"The American public’s current 
erase for fitness shows no sign of 
stopping (though, of course, it 
m ight)," he says.

On the opposite side of today’s 
public health issues is another 
newcomer to public ownership. 
Health Concepts IV Inc., which 
runs a group of medical facilities in 
Kansas that specialize mainly in 
treatment of alcoholism and drug 
abuse.

To coastal big-city dwellers, 
Fosback says, "the presence of a 
company like Health Concepts in

middle America's farm belt may 
come as a surprise.”

" I t  is in fact a testament to the 
widespread nature of alcohol and 
drug abuse in our society," he says. 
"Sadly — albeit happily for stock
holders — Health Concepts IV has 
made a growth industry out of 
treatment for this problem ’ ’

BEFORE YO U  MAKE 
A D ECISIO N  ON  

A S C H O O L PROGRAM  
FOR YO UR  CHILD  

Consider all the epMent ~

ECLC knows that parents want the bast for thair chlldran. 
Wa baliava It Is important for parents to consider many 
schools before making this Import
ant decision.

ECLC welcomes the opportunity to 
show you and your child our unique 
educational program. If your child is 
between 3-6 years old, call 646-1610 
for an appointment.

K k C \
iea r n sm : cmnas, ESC

4S1 Spring St.

to the esepomte secretary of the 
compasy in which Hie owns stock. 
Yoe called the woman "one of the 
compeiqr’s owners’’ and the corpo
rate secretary her "employee.’’

My husband is secretary of a 
larpe company. R is a very 
important position — hanRy an 
“employee.’’ My husband deals 
with the company president on a 
daily basis. Would you call that 
c o r p o r a t e  p r e s i d e n t  a n  
“emMoyee?”

AN6WER: Of course. Ma’am, the 
column to which you object was not 
meant to disparage your husband. 
As a corporate secretary, be has a 
responsible officer’s poirttion. But 
the fact is that he, the president, the 
other officers and all the other 
people who draw salaries from that 
company are employees.

Every share of company stock

represents a riiare of ownerMiip. 
StocMnrtders own the company. 
ThaFsbasic.

ffUEffTfON: My ES-year-oM fa
ther has needed constant care since 
being operated on last December, 
lie knows me sometimes and other 
times thinks I am his sister. We 
want to keep him out of a nurring 
home, if we can afford H.

We knew be inherited some stock 
about 39 yearsago. ffowcanweflnd 
out if he still owns it? We cheeked 
with the company and were told 
there is no record of stock owner
ship under his name or Social 
Security number. But the corporate 
secretary's ofBce said the stock 
might be in the hands of a broker. Is 
there any way to find out about 
that?____

ANSIVER: If your father left 
stock with a brokerage firm In 
"street name," registered in the

Said Egon Zehnder in analyzing 
the poll results: "Respondents 
believe Journalists can improve in a 
number of areas, but they also 
proved to be remarkably fair- 
minded when they turned the 
microscope on themselves.”

Faced with the statement “ busi
ness leaders are generally effective 
in dealing with the press,”  54 
percent of the respondents dis
agreed. And 91 percent said their 
companies’ dealings with the press 
tended to be "reactive”  rather than 
"proactive."

"The sentiments underlying that 
response are certainly understan
dable," Egon Zehnder observed. 
"Legal restraints, fear of misquo
tation and misrepresentation, and 
cases in which Journalists hide their 
biases under a mask of objectivity, 
explain a healthy degree of corpo
rate skepticism.

"More than a few executives, 
when they go into a press interview, 
feel not only that their hands are 
tied, but that they may get their 
knuckles rapped, too.

"Nevertheless, it should also be 
borne in mind that corporate 
leaders who have the greatest 
effect on their organizations tend to 
be those who take the most active 
roles.

"Today’s ‘media heroes’ are the 
people who approach press rela
tions not as an onerous chore, but as 
a challenge to be taken on with 
enthusiasm and creativity."

AF ptioto

An overhead Indicator flashes the current dollar-yen 
exchange rate as the U.S. dollar remains low against the 
Japanese yen on the Tokyo foreign exchange market 
Monday. The declining dollar, which opened at a record 
low of 137.70 yen, stayed below the 140-yen mark for two 
days in a row.

Dollar hits record low 
against Japanese yen

adopted a new approach this year, 
proposing legislation to place a 
global quota on imports based on 
the amourtt that came into the 
country in 1986. The bill, introduced 
by Rep. Butler Derrick, D-S.C., 
would allow a 1 percent annual 
Increase in Imports from the 1986 
level.

OTA Director John Gibbons said 
in the report that technological 
advances alone may not save many 
parts of the U.S. textile Industry 
because the same technology being 
adopted by American firms Is 
available throughout the world, 
including countries where workers 
are paid a fraction of the U.S. 
minimum wage.

The report said the U.S industry’s 
best hope for meeting the challenge 
of low-wage foreign competitors 
lies in "quick response" technolo
gies — the use of computers to link 
the entire fiber-to-retail process 
and enable the industry to react 
rapidly to changes in consumer 
tastes and preferences.

LONDON (AP) -  The dollar hit a 
new record low against the Japa
nese yen today and plummeted 
against some European currencies 
to levels not seen since 1980. Gold 
soared to its highest prices in four 
years.

Silver topped $10 a troy ounce for 
the first time since October 1983.

At under 1.78 German marks and 
Just above 1.48 Swiss francs, the 
dollar was down to levels last 
recorded during Jimmy Carter’s 
presidency.

In Tokyo, where trading ends 
before Europe’s business day beg
ins, the dollar fell 1.40 yen to a 
closing 138.10 yen. Later, in Lon
don, It was quoted at 138.00 yen.

Other dollar rates at mid- 
morning, compared with late 
Friday:

—1.7775 West German marks, 
down from 1.7908

—1.4805 Swiss francs, down from 
1.4620

—5.9828 French francs, down 
from 5.9698

—2.0093 Dutch guilders, down 
from 2.0280

—1,273.50 Italian lire, down from 
1,280.00

—1.3413 Canadian dollars, up 
from 1.3356

In London, the British pound was 
quoted at $1.6660, compared with 
$1.6550 Friday.

Gold opened In London at a bid 
price of $467.50 a troy ounce, 
compared with late Friday’s 
$464.25, and gained so sharply In 
early trading that at mid-moming 
the city’s five major bullion dealers 
fixed a recommended price of 
$476.60.

In Zurich, the bid price was 
$470.50 at 5 a.m. EDT, up from 
$463.50 late Friday. In Frankfurt 
gold soared to $478.28.

Earlier, in Hong Kong, gold rose 
$4.58 to close at a bid $467.46.

Silver forged ahead by about 40 
cents from opening levels and was 
quoted in London today at a bid 
price of $10.80 a troy ounce, up from 
Friday’s $9.30. In Zurich silver 
reached $10.42 an ounce.

brokerage’s name, the 
shooid be sending periodie 
meats to your fother.

Brokerage meothiy or <. 
statements list the seeurftlea aad  
caMi balanee in the a ucuaat. Boeh 
January, the brokerage saada a  
Form 16W, listii« the M rldsadk 
paid OB the street name steefc the 
prevtoue year.

Go dirougb your father’s  mail, to 
see if flioae or any ether euiiimaBl 
cations have arrfoed from hrofcer- 
age firms. If so, get the detafle of 
your father’s account from the 
brokerage. If not, you face a 
virtually impossibie task. Uoforto- 
nately, there is no ceatral soureo of 
information about stocks leR in 
street name.

You can contact brokerages wiffi 
which yOu think your father might 
have done business. But H’s un
likely you’ll get information.

Lydall 
sales up 
in quarter

Millard H. Pryor Jr., chairman of 
Lydall Inc., has announced sales of 
$32.6 million for the first quarter of 
1987, compared with $27.1 miiliOB 
for the same period last year. 
Earnings for the first quarter of 
1M7 were $S94,$00, or 21 cents a 
share, compared with $443,6$a, or 
15 cents a share, for the first 
quarter of 1986.

Pryor said Lydall’s results im
proved significantly over tk« same 
period In 1998 with after-tax earn
ings of $941,909, or 34 cents per 
share, before Inclusion of Compn- 
Dyne results.

The major turnaround oecuned 
In the Elastomer Products Group, 
Pryor said. The transfer of protfoct 
lines from the closed Chicago friant 
to other Lydall locations was 
completed, and the construction of 
the new manufacturing facility in 
Paragould, Ark., was flnisiied on 
schedule and within budget, he 
said. Operations are beginning in 
Paragould in the second quarter of 
1987.

The Fiber Materials Group also 
improved Ha performance in the 
first quarter of 1997, Pryor said. 
’The acquisition of Manning has met 
Lydali’s expectations, and its sales 
have Increased dramatically, he 
said. In the rest of the group, sates 
of traditional fiberboard and high  ̂
efficiency air filtering media were 
lower than expected, but tbermal- 
barrier-material sates set new 
records in February, and sates of 
bio-medical materials Increased.

LydalTs first-quarter earnings 
reflect CompuDyne’s poor results 
for the three-month period endwl 
Dec. 31, Pryor said. LydalTs 
portion of CompuDyne’s loss was 
$347,909, equivalent to 19 cents per 
share. CompuDyne’s results in
cluded a large number of nonrecur
ring reserves associated with the 
sale of two units and the reorganisa
tion of other operations, he said. 
CompuDyne’s restructuring and 
divestment program, announced 
last year. Is almost complete, and 
Lydall does not foresee continuing 
negative results for the rest of 1937.

EMERGENCY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

15.645’*’
sicoMe Mio ousmtSLY m ua dollam

J.R  M OR G AN & CO.
rUNUmOSATB

A U S TR A LIA N  D O LLA R  
N O TE S

AAA by Moody’s and SAP
The

Jameson G ro u p . Inc.
CAU TODAY Fon ALL THS MCTS

1-a0O-U8A-2S8O - Ext. E-36
______ Mambw NASD snd 8IPC

The mystical world of high- 
technology medicine is well repres
ented on the new issue scene with 
names like Digital Diagnostic Sys
tems and Pychiatric Bioscience.

In the decade of video, it is only 
fitting to see Tele-America Video 
and Magnum Entertainment mak
ing stock offerings.

DATE CHANGE

.  '  • F\ '  11 s • r
A R C

proudly presents

UNITED STATES 
MARINE CORPS

MANCHESHR 
HI6N SCHOOL

______  In concert

ir Saturday, May 2 —  8:00 P.M. ^  
Manchester High School Auditorium

Tickets are *S0” and ara available at;
M ARC office, 57 Hollister St., Manchester, and MARC Bakery.
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Subway gunman 
set to tell story 
to jury —  finally

Many harbors 
have chemicals

By Somu«l Moull 
T h t AsM clotcd  Press

By RondoloH E. Sdmilcl 
T h t Assoefotw f Press

NEW YORK — More than two years after Bernhard 
Goets shot four young men on a subway, the question of 
whether he overreacted or read the situation clearly in 
thinking he was about to be mugged is being put to a 
Jury.

itii
m

Opening arguments were scheduled today in the case 
that ignited a national debateover the rights of citiiens 
to defend themselves versus the risks of vigilantism.

The prosecution maintains Goetz panicked, and shot 
with an unlicensed .Sgcaliber handgun four youths who 
were only panhandling.

WASHINGTON — Pesticides, industrial chemicais 
and sewage flow into hartMtrs along the nation’s coasts, 
often collecting and concentrating to pollute the 
setHments, a government study confirms.

Pollutants ranging from trace metals to the pesticide 
DDT, from sewage to the cancer-causing industrial 
chemical PCB, have been measured in baiters around 
the nation.

m S -
r.- irf.w

Goetz’s lawyers counter that the threat was real and 
that Goetz, badly beaten in a previous mugging, 
realised he was in d.anger and did what he had to do.

Goets, 39, is charged with attempted murder, 
reckless endangerment, assault and illegal possession 
of a dangerous weapon in the shooting of Troy Canty, 
Barry Allen, James Ramseur and Darrel Cabey on 
Dec. 22. 1994.

Highest concentrations of pollutants were found in 
Boston and Salem, Mass., harbors and Raritan Bay 
brtween New York and New Jersey, the report said. . 
^ In  addition, significant pollutants turned up in San 
Pedro Canyon near Los Angeles; West Long Island 
teund; Casco Bay. Maine; Seal Beach. CaHf.; San 
Diego Harbor; Elliott Bay and Commencement Bay, 
Wash., and Buzzard’s Bay, Mass., the study said.

Goetz said he shot the four, all 19at the time, because 
he believed they were trying to rob him when they 
surrounded him and asked for $5.

Cabey has told a newspaper columnist the four were 
about to rob Goetz because he "looked like easy bait."

The jurors are expected to hear up to 40 prosecution 
witnesses and about 60 for the defense during the trial’s 
expected four to six weeks.

an photo

Th® historic Union train station In 
Providance, R.I., burns Sunday in a 
multiple-alarm fire. Firefighters were

called in from surrounding communities 
to fight the blaze.

"W e will call the victims — thugs — (to testify),”  
said Mark Baker, one of Goetz's lawyers. Three of the 
victims have recovered completely, while Cabey is 
brain damaged and paralyzed from the waist down 
because a bullet hit his spine.

Cabey's attorney, civil-rights lawyer William 
Kunstler, said that Cabey probably will testify, but his 
mental competence is in doubt. "He doesn’t even 
remember who Goetz is.”  Kunstler said.

Police said the four were carrying screwdrivers at 
the time of the shooting. All had arrest records, and all 
but Cabey have since been arrested. Two were 
imprisoned and one was sent to a drug rehabilitation 
center.

Providence landmark burns

The findings were included in a preliminary report of 
the National Status and Trends Program for Marine 
Ekivironmental Quality, a project of the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.

The agency sampled harbor sediments and fish 
around the nation in 1964, and the report is based on a 
lengthy analysis of those findings. The agency stressed 
that the findings are preliminary and follow-up studies 
are continuing.

T te  analysis looked for potentially toxic trace 
metals, often the result of waste discharges; levels of 
aromatic hydrocarbons; the now banned pesticide 
DDT; the cancer-causing industrial chemical PCB, 
and two types of pollution which result from rewage 
disposal.

On Friday, state Supreme Court Justice Stephen 
Crane, the trial judge, refused a defense request to 
dismiss or at least delay the trial. Goetz’s lawyers 
charged that the prosecution illegally withheld 
information favorable to the defense from the grand 
jury that indicted him.

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP ) -  A 
suspicious fire that gutteda historic 
train station and cracked its central 
tower has put in doubt plans to 
convert it into a multimillion-dollar 
commercial and residential com
plex, a developer says.

No one was injured in the 
five-alarm fire that burned for 
about 3'/i hours Sunday at 93-year- 
old Union Station, which has been 
boarded up since last year.

"From  talking with the fire chief 
and with the building inspector, 
they have found some material that 
gives them the impression it has 
been set,”  Mayor JosephR. Paolino 
Jr. said Sunday night.

As the smoke thinned, a large

crack could be seen on the build
ing’s central tower.

"W e know that with a little 
vibration, it could come down," 
said Fire Chief Michael Moise. An 
adjacent street was closed.

’The state, which owns the yellow 
brick station, has agreed to sell it to 
developers in phases. One building 
in the four-building complex has 
already been converted to offices. 
Work has begun on a second.

The fire was contained to the 
main building, which was to be a 
70,000-square-foot retail area and 
the centerpiece of the railroad 
station’s $75 million renovation.

No dam age estim ate was 
available.

James Winoker, a partner in the 
redevelopment, said he hopes the 
structure is saved but no decisions 
have been made.

"It's  a historic building that we 
believe is important from a preser
vation aspect," Winoker said as he 
watched firefighters extinguish the 
last flames Sunday night.

Hundreds of people flocked to 
watch as heavy, black smoke 
billowed from the two-story build
ing earlier Sunday.

The results were analyzed in three regions — the 
Northeast Atlantic Coast, Southeast Atlantic and Gulf 
coasts and the Pacific Coast.

The highest levels of trace metals in the Northeast 
Were recorded in Salem and Boston, Mass., harbors 
and at Raritan Bay, the study said. These included 
such metals as lead, cadmium, copper and mercury.

Sediments in the Southeast were found to be 
"considerably less contaminated”  by trace metals, 
although some concentration of lead was found in 
Galveston, Texas, and a slightly elevated chromium 
level was reported in Charleston, S.C., harbor.

In October, an arson fire burned a 
former Providence department 
store that was designated for 
redevelopment. Plans for renovat
ing the landmark are on hold.

Ex-college president escapes charges

On the Pacific Coast, Commencement Bay, Wash., 
and Nahku Bay , Alaska, yielded high levels of silver in 
the sediments, while high levels of copper were found 
in San Diego Harbor, likely contributed by antifouling 
paints used on many vessels. San Diego also had 
relatively high levels of lead in the sediments.

Aromatic hydrocarbons, pollutants derived from 
incomplete combustion of fuels, were concentrated on 
the East and West coasts with only one site with high 
levels in the Gulf region.

By Trudy Tynan 
T h t Associated Press

SPRINGFIELD. Mass. — Charges of 
indecent assault and battery were 
dropped today against the former 
president of Westfield State College 
after a judge heard a civil settlement 
had been reached between the official 
and the student he allegedly abused.

Judge William W. Simons heard' 
lawyers privately describe the terms of

the settlement as trial was about to 
begin, then agreed to di.smiss the two 
criminal counts, saying It appeared the 
"ends of justice are served.”

Simons reduced the two charges of 
Indecent assault and battery against 
Francis J. Pilecki to simple assault and 
then dismissed them. The original 
charges carried five-year jail terms.

'The male student said he was 20 years 
' old when Pilecki. then president of the 
college, allegedly sexually accosted him

after inviting him home for dinner and 
drinks.

In January, in Suffolk Superior Court. 
Pilecki was acquitted of similar charges 
involving the young man’s roommate.

Lawyers for the student announced 
Friday a tentative agreement in the 
student’s $2.25 million civil damage suit 
against Pilecki filed in Barnstable 
Superior Court.

Pilecki. 52. resigned in August from 
the 3.000-student college he had headed

for six years.

The revelation last summer that 
college trustees had paid $10,000 to the 
alleged victim in the second trial, and 
their initial insistence that the settle
ment had stemmed from "academic 
deficiencies” and not the student’s 
complaints about the alleged sexual 
assault, raised a stormOf protest at the 
college, founded in 1830 by Horace 
Mann.

The highest concentration In the nation was recorded 
in Boston Harbor at 26,437 parts per billion, more than 
double the 10,224 level in No. 2 Salem Harbor. West 
Long Island Sound, Casco Bay, Maine, and Raritan 
Bay rounded out the nation’s five worst sites for there 
pollutants.

Levels of 1,000 parts per billion and more were also 
recorded in the Merrimack River, Buzzard’s Bay and 
Narragansett Bay.

San Diego Harbor topped the West Coast with 5,000 
parts per billion, and other sites with levels of 1,000 or 
more were Elliott Bay, Commencement Bay, Sou
thampton Shoal, Oakland Bay and Hunter’s Point-

In the Southeast, only Florida’s St. John’s River 
topped 1,000 parts per billion.

Man linked to serial murders o b itu a rie s
By Jim Klahn 
T h t Associated Press

SEATTLE — Investigators In the 
6-year-old Green River serial- 
murder case have turned their 
attention to a man linked to at least 
two of the killer’s 48 presumed 
victims, but are saying little as they 
analyze loads of evidence.

"A ll we can do is wait and let the 
lab do Its work,”  Richard Larson, 
King County Police spokesman, 
said Friday. " I t ’s a very lengthy 
and painstaking process.”

Bags and boxes of items seized 
April 8 from the man’s home in 
Kent, south of Seattle, were sent to 
the Washington State Crime Labor
atory for examination.

The search warrant permitted 
police to take samples of the man’s 
hair and saliva, but officers said no 
arrests were made and the man had 
not been charged. Larson said the 
man was not considered a suspect 
and commented at the time, "H e’s 
just a person we’re looking at.” 

Police have found the bodies of at 
least 36 women, most of them linked 
to prostitution, that they believe 
were slain by the Green River killer 
between 1982 and early 1984. Ten 
missing women also are presumed

to be the killer's victims.
The case is named for the south 

King County river where the first 
five bodies were found in the 
summer of 1982.

About 45 investigators are as
signed to the case. Including seven 
FBI agents. That is down from 55 
last year, but a computer has taken 
up much of the load the past six 
months, shuffling through a million 
pieces of information on 15,000 to 
18,000 names, said Larson.

"They remain committed to 
solving it, and most of them still 
really believe they are going to 
solve It,”  he said of the Green River 
Task Force.

The secrecy surrounding the 
latest development is illustrated by 
a 67-page affidavit filed to obtain 
the search warrant. It was made 
public with 35 pages nearly com
pletely blacked out and names, 
dates, locations and other details 
excised from other pages.

The sketchy information remain
ing provides details on two eyewit
ness accounts linking the man to 
two presumed Green R iver 
victims.

According to the affidavit, a 
woman who "had previous police 
contacts for prostitution" was last

seen by a male friend In 1983 after 
she got into a dark-colored pickup 
truck near Seattle-Tacoma Inter
national Airport.

The friend told police he lost sight 
of the truck but found it later. He 
gave authorities the name of the 
man now under investigation and 
the license number of his truck. The 
Seattle Times reported. The Kent 
man was cleared as a suspect, but 
investigators decided last fall to . 
re-examine his role in the case.

In a case later in 1983, the 
affidavit said, a prostitute told 
police that she was soliciting with 
another prostitute near the airport 
when the other woman, who was 
blonde, disappeared. Several 
nights later, said the affidavit, the 
woman was approached by a man 
In a red pickup truck and asked 
where her "blonde friend”  was.

The disappearances of three 
other women also are described in 
the affidavit. All three were last 
seen in March or April 1983, In or 
running up to pickup trucks driven 
by men described as in their 
mid-20s to mid-30s.

The task force also has said the 
Kent man, who Is 38, was twice 
confronted by police in a cul-de-sac 
near the airport.

Barbara Ware
Barbara (Bradshaw) Ware. 56. of 

1140 Main St.. Coventry, died 
Sunday at Hartford Hostplal. She 
was the wife of David Ware.

She was born on April 29. 1931. In 
Hanover. N.H.. and she had lived In 
Coventry for the past 15 years. She 
owned and operated the Old Coun
try Store. She was a member of the 
Northeast Tourist Commission.

Besides her husband, she Is 
survived by a daughter, Debra 
Bradshaw of Coventry; her father, 
Joseph Saratwell of Lebanon. N.H.; 
her mother. Blanche Pollack of 
Holden. Mass.; and several aunts 
and uncles.

Graveside services will be Tues
day at 1 p.m. in the New Coventry 
Cemetery with the Rev. Bruce 
Johnson officiating. There are no 
calling hours. The Potter Funeral 
Home. Wlllimantic. is in charge of 
arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society. 29 Ivan Hill St . Williman- 
tic 06226.

Tolland, died Friday at his home. 
He was the husband of Pamela 
(Davidson) Ober.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
daughter. Amanda J. Ober. at 

home; his parents. Dr. Robert and 
Thelma (Levine) Ober of Newton, 
Mass.; and a brother, Arlon L.E. 
Ober of Santa Monica, Calif.

The funeral will be today at 7 p.m. 
in the chapel of Weinstein Mortu
ary . 640 Farm ington  A ve ., 
Hartford.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Amanda J. Ober Trust 
Fund, Tolland Bank. 670 Tolland 
Stage Road, Tolland 06084.

Gilbert Mllef Faulkner 8r.

Victor W. KuzmIckI

Wayne Kenneth Ober
Wayne Kenneth Ober. 40. of

Victor W. Kuzmicki. 50, of 
Hartford, died Wednesday at Hart
ford Hospital.

He is survived by a sister, Irene 
Brewer of Manchester.

A mass of Christian burial was to 
be held this morning at Ss. Cyril and 
Methodius Church, Hartford, with 
burial in Mount St. Benedict 
Cemetery.

The Talarski Maple Hill Chapels, 
380 Maple Ave., Hartford, was In 
charge of arrangements.

Gilbert Miles Faulkner Sr., 56, of 
East Windsor, formerly of South 
Windsor, died Saturday at Man
chester Memorial Hospital. He was 
the brother of John A. Faulkner of 
Bolton.

Besides his brother, he is sur
vived by another brother, Donald 
E. Faulkner Jr. of Deposit, N.Y.; 
and two grandchildren.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 1 
p.m. at the First Congregational 
Church of South Windsor. 993 Main 
St., South Windsor, with the Rev. 
Arthur H. Dunham officiating. 
Burial will be in Center Cemetery, 
South Windsor. Calling hours are 
today from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Callahan Funeral Home. 1602 Main 
St., East Hartford.

In Memoriam
In memory of our loving father, 

David R. McConnell, who passed 
away April 27, 1978.

Sadly missed by his children; 
Kathy, Karen, Brenda, 

Bob and Caroline

Man charged in theft at A&P
An East Hartford man was 

arrested Sunday afternoon when he 
attempted to leave the AAP store on 
Tolland Turnpike with $279.16 
worth of goods, police said.

William F. Donahue, 27, was 
charged with fifth-degree larceny, 
breach of peace and interfering 
with an officer. Police said Do
nahue. who attempted to kick and 
spit on a store employee, had to be 
restrained by two employees before 
police arrived. Police said Donahue 
attracted the attention of em
ployees because, despite the warm 
weather, he was wearing a down 
jacket. The jacket, which had six 
pockets, was used to conceal the 
goods, police said.

Donahue was released on $8,000

cash bond and was to appear this 
morning in Manchester Superior 
Court.

s e c o n d - d e g r e e  r e c k l e s s  
endangerment.

A Manchester man was arrested 
Saturday on a warrant charging 
him with third-degree assault and 
first-degree unlawful restraint.

The man, James W. Napolltano, 
22, of 74 Wadsworth St., was held on 
$800 bond and was to appear this 
morning in Manchester Superior 
Court. No information was availa
ble about the incident from which 
the charges stemmed.

A teen-ager who allegedly tried to 
hit a police officer with his car 
earlier this month has been 
charged with reckless driving and

The youth. Michael L. Charter, 
17, of 11 IB Sycamore Lane, was 
driving on Briarwood Road at about 
10:30 p.m. on April 11 when he 
sw erv^  toward a police officer, 
forcing him to the sidewalk, police 
said. According to a police report. 
Charter had been driving on the 
sidewalk but returned to the 
roadway when he saw the officers 
nearby. Charter allegedly swerved 
toward one of the officers after the 
officer stepped into the roadway 
and yelled at Charter to stop.

After his arrest last Wednesday, 
Charter was released on $ ^  
non-surety bond. .

ROBERT J. SMITH, inc.
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Plum bing
Problem ?

Leaky faucet,
plugged toilet, 

any plumbing problem...

Call
B O LA N D  BROS., INC.

"Since 1935"

649-2947
and receive the same fast,-professlonal, 
and courteous service for which we have 
built our reputation over the last 52 years.
"Your satisfaction is the Boland's Personal Promise."
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C eltics
By D ove O 'Hara 
The A tfoclatert Press

AFpIMo

Boston's Bill Walton (5) goes over Chicago’s Michael 
Jordan for two In th^r NBA playoff game Sunday at 
Boston Garden.

BOSTON — From front offlc* 
boss Red Anertecb to Coach K.C. 
Jones to Larry Bird, the Boston 
Celtics are unhappy with criticism 
that age is catching up with them in 
the ir bid fo r  another NBA 
championship.

"W e had some young hustling 
pups out there at the end,”  Jones 
said Sunday after Boston’s starting 
five, led Danny Ainge, rallied 
down the stretch fSor a I6S-96 victory 
over the Chicago Bulls.

The Celtics withstood a 42-point 
blitz by Michael Jordan and took a 
2-6 lead in the best-of-five series 
with their 18th consecutive victory 
over the Bulls and their 31st in a row 
overall at Boston Garden.

"They say we are too old,’ ’ Bird 
said. "W e have four or five guys 
who can score, but they have to look 
for Michael.”

The Celtics, who appeared to wilt 
in hanging on for a 166-164victory in 
the first game of the series, proved 
they stili consider pro basbetteil a 
46-minnte game.

Jordan capped a Chicago conne- 
back from a 16-point deficit with his 
second 3-point moon shot, giving 
the Bulls an64-82lead with just over 
nine minutes rMnaining.

Ainge the. scored three clutch 
baskets, two on long jumpers and 
one on a layup after a steal, as 
Boston went on a 13-8 charge which 
put the game out of reach.

Bird, who took 17 shots, 16 more 
than in the first game, led the 
Celtics with 29 points. Kevin 
McHale added 20. Ainge and 
backcourt partner Dennis Johnson 
18 each, and Robert Parish 14.

Bird and McHale played 44 
minutes each. Johnson 43 and Ainge 
41. Parish who got into foul trouble, 
played just 31 minutes, but Bill

Yankee vets John, Winfield 
turn finale Into fun affair

CLEVELAND (AP ) -  New York 
Yankees’ veterans Tommy John 
and Dave Winfield turned the finale 
of a four-game series with the 
Cleveland Indians on the Lake Erie 
shoreline into a day of fun at the 
beach.

Winfield, who plays like Babe 
Ruth In cavernous Cleveland Sta
dium, had three hits In five at bats. 
Including a homer and four runs 
batted in, to lead the New York 
offense In a 14-2 thrashing of the 
struggling Indians to stay three 
games behind the surging Milwau
kee Brewers in the AL East.

‘T v e  really been a nemesis to 
these guys. I don’t know how to 
explain it, ’ ’ Winfield said.

All four of his homers this season 
have come at Cleveland’s expanse. 
With Sunday’s showing, Winfield 
has a .355 career batting average In 
Cleveland.

John, 1-0, gave up only an infield 
single to Julio Franco in seven 
innings of work. Cleveland got the 
ball out of the Infield just one time.

Rickey Henderson set the tone 
early with his lead-off home run, his 
sixth and the third time this season 
he has homered leading off. F ive of

his homers this season have been 
against Cleveland, Including the 
three leadoff shots.

Willie Randolph and Don Mat
tingly followed with singles before 
Winfield hit a run-scoring single.

Cleveland starter Tom CandiottI, 
1-4, then left the game with soreness 
in his pitching elbow before Ed 
Vande Berg yielded a two-run 
double to Gary Ward and an RBI 
single to Mike Pagliarulo.

Winfield lined his two-run homer 
in the second. The Yankees had all 
14 runs through the first six Innings.

Cleveland got both its runs with 
three eighth-inning hits. Tony Ber- 
nazard and Pat Tabler drove In the 
Indians’ runs.

With the Cleveland pitching in a 
shambles and the 43-year-old John 
easily shutting down the Indians' 
bats, Cleveland Manager Pat Cor- 
rales in the third demanded that 
John’s glove be inspected.

" I  went out there because the 
color of the Inside of the glove was 
different than the outside. There 
was no pine tar and the balls 
weren't scuffed. He had something 
in his glove, and I saw him put it in 
his pocket,”  Corrales said.

Umpire Jim Evans took a good 
look at John’s glove was convinced 
there was no funny business going 
on.

AP photo

Boston relief pitcher Calvin Schlarldl 
sits dejectedly in the dugout after Texas’ 
Pete O'Brien won the game Sunday with

a two-run homer off of him in the 13th 
Inning. The Rangers swept the Red Sox 
In s three-game set.

Walton came o ff the bench to score 
4 points and grab 9 rebounds in Just 
17 minutes.

The playing minutes tended to 
support Auertech’s comment last 
week that Boston’s starters were 
being used too much.

"That’s a lot o f buH,”  Auerbach 
snapped. " I ’m sick of hearing it. 
Whm I  sign them to a contract. I  
don’t say, ‘Hey, I ’m signing you to 
play IS minutes a game, or 36.’ That 
contract is for 46 minutes a game.”

Jordan said the Bulls failed to 
take care of the lead. "With your 
back to the wall, you have to play 
wen. We started rushing and lost a 
little poise. Their big guys were 
beating ns down the court. When it 
got to crunch time, we made mental 
mistakes,”  he said.

As expected, the Bulls tried to 
double-team, and even triple-team 
at times. Bird, McHale a te  Parish 
down low. “The strategy worked 
until Johnson and Ainge began to 
hit in the second half.

"With their doubling,”  McHale 
said, "H all comes down to making 
the outside shot. Danny hit those 
shots at the end a te  that was the 
game.”

“ We’re just trying to scratch it 
out a te  weather the storm by 
Jordan,”  Jones said, looking ahead 
to Game 3 in Chicago Tuesday 
night. "This series still is a 
dogfight.

"We missed a lot of shots a te  I ’m 
not really satisfied with the way we 
played, but it’s a win. The philo
sophy of all teams is to pack the 
middle and make our guards take 
the shots. We’ve got to make those 
outside shots. Dennis kept us in the 
game and then Danny got hot at the 
end.”

"From  the time we went up, we 
turned it over eight times and 
scored on 2 out of 12 possessions," 
Chicago Coach Doug Collins said.

A

AP pfwto

Chicago’s Michael Jordan (23) goes over Boston’s Larry 
Bird for a rebound in the second game of their playoff 
series Sunday at Boston Garden. The Celtics won, 
105-96, to take a 2-0 lead.

"They geared up their defense a te  
made us take tough shots.”

"With four minutes left, they 
really played well,”  said Jordan, 
who had only three points after his 
go-ahead basket. "We didn’t play 
smart. It ’s all mental mistakes.”

"The big thing is we don’t want 
our kicto to be (Hscouraged,”  Collins 
said. "W e want to walk out of here 
with our heads high. We can’t think 
about three wins any more. We 
have to think about one game at a 
time.”

"Like I told him. I ’ ll go out and 
get all three of my gloves and they 
can check them. But Evans said, 
‘No, that’s fine. You've passed 
inspection,” ’ John said. " I  haven’t 
had that much fun since facing 
Sparky with the Reds.”

John explained that when he 
pitched for the Los Angeles 
Dodgers and Sparky Anderson 
managed the Cincinnati Reds, 
Anderson was fond of having the 
umpire inspect his glove for evi
dence of a substance used in an 
Illegal pitch.

John walked one and struck out 
four in his second-straight impres
sive outing. On April 19, he held 
Kansas City scoreless for seven 
innings.

CandiottI, who led the league in 
complete games last season, had 
pitched a complete game shut-out 
against the Toronto Blue Jays In his 
previous start. He said he will be 
examined by a doctor to determine 
the cause of his elbow problem.

The Yankees’ Wayne Tolleson (2) slides 
safely into second base as the ball gets 
away from Indian second baseman Tony

AP photo

Bernozard in their game Sunday In 
Cleveland. The Yankees won, 14-2.

O ’Brien and Wilkerson star
as Rangers sweep Red Sox

ARLINGTON. Texas (AP ) -  
Pete O’Brien got the game-winning 
homer, and Mitch Williams got the 
pitching victory in relief, but the 
unsung hero of the Texas Rangers' 
8-3, 13-inning triumph over the 
Boston Red Sox on Sunday was 
seldom-used shortstop Curtis 
Wilkerson.

"H e’s my star of the game,” 
Rangers manager Bobby Valentine 
said Sunday after his club com
pleted a three-game sweep of the 
Red Sox and stretched their win
ning streak to four straight.

"He’s had to make a lot of mental 
adjustments, but he’s kept himself 
prepared to play, and it paid off for 
him today.”

Wilkerson, making only his se
cond start of the season, had three 
hits and scored the Rangers’ first 
three runs off Boston starter Roger 
Clemens, the 1986 Cy Young Award 
winner.

"By getting on base, he makes 
the pitcher throw from a stretch,”  
said Valentine, "and that takes 
something off the fastball. Curtis 
had a great game today.”

So did O’Brien, who came Into the 
contest batting under .200, but had 
three hits. Including his second 
home run of the season, a two-run 
shot off reliever Calvin Schiraldl, 
0-2, in the 13th.

Williams, the third Ranger 
pitcher on the day. squared his 
record at 1-1 with two Innings of 
hitless relief.

Charlie Hough started and took a 
3-2 lead into the eighth, having 
allowed only three hits while 
walking five and striking out seven.

But when he hit Don Baylor with a 
pitch leading off the Boston eighth, 
Greg Harris relieved and gave up 
the tying run on a double by Dwight 
Evans and a wild pitch that a llo n ^  
Baylor to score.

“ Charlie pitched a heck of a 
game," said Valentine, "but he just 
ran out of gas.”

Clemens went eight innings and 
struck out 10, the 13th time in hia 
brief career that he has struck out 
10 or more in a game.

Wes Gardner relieved and 
pitched 3 23 innings of shutout 
relief, although he twice faced the 
bases loaded with only one out.

“ We had our chances to win it a 
bunch of times," said O’Brien, "but 
we blew them.

' 'When you play in a game as long 
as that one was (4 hours, 24 
minutes) and face three hard 
throwers, you can start timing the 
pitches.

"But the shadows around home 
plate made it tough to see the high 
pitches, so I was just looking for 
something down in the strike zone, 
and I got it.”

Saberhagen enjoying tils Job 
as he’s healthy once again
Bv The Associated Press

Bret Saberhagen has always 
liked pitching in Detroit. But this 
season, he seems to be enjoying his 
job no matter where he pitches — 
because this year, he’s healthy 
again.

Saberhagen. plagued by a sore 
right shoulder a te  right foot last

AL Roundup
gen’s career record at H ger
Stadium to 7-0 and dropped his

season, ran his record to4-0Sunday 
by scattering seven hits as he 
pitched the Kansas City Royals to a 
8-1 victory over the Detroit ligers.

The victory Improved Saberha-

earned run average in four games 
this season to LSI.

" I  said in spring training that H I 
stayed healthy, I  would win some 
ball games.”  said Saberhagen, who 
finished 1966 with a T-ll record and
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1 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
3 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
9 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
9 0 0 0

SI « 9 «

MMkorir
S m irvlb
OowMnrr
Mormoib
O u ^ l b
JO iM e
PumlwiN
OMnmer
Traufa

• r k M
4 110
4 9 9 0  VNM orrf

3 m S B S n t4 3 9 .
s o o o
SI  31 
S 0 9 I  
4 0 1 0

H R M M f O

OamMM

M. LMAl 
040000 
NUir York

W L OCf.

klMkirok

10 7 jm
* • .98 1
* 0 . » 1
4 to .378 7Vi
4 10 .88 316
4 11 .383 4

• 10 3 9 4 10
1-3 0 0 0 0 0

3 M  9 0 0 4 4
ScMroM L »9  0 9 9 9 0 0

Houok

Onclnnak 
Son A w e

W L
14 5
13 •
11 0 
11 • 
7 10
$ IS

Tjr —  
.404 1
.S3* 3 
JSD 3Vk 
.419 4 
.2S0 *16

Moufk p ile M  to 1 OMtor In 
S d ik M  MlctMd to 9 ooftora to 4 

HOO— •ovior tor Houok. w k-OM iwnt, 
Harris, toehlroMi. OK— Ctonwns. 
kolraili,9MailUr.

Umotow—Henw, Mtorrffl; torsi,^------ *ff9*wrû *̂Ĉ v>
T— 4;3(A— M/410.

SI Son toronOsM 3
p ♦, I____ , Menlraal4

IjMAs 3, Now York 9 
. .MoOstoMa X tolMwrak 9 
Onctonoll 3, liewstonO Wtontoos 
Los A n o o l^ri^^D |H M ^
Ottaooo 7, Montrool 1 
St. Louis 7, NOW York 4 
WrtloOolpOla A toititwraO 4 
Son f ronciseo 4, Aitanto 4 
Ctoctonan 11, Houston 3 
Son Disao 4, Los Anesies 0

Son tooncfsm (Downs 1-0) ol Aitanto

Ym* n i  14, INItfN 2

NOW YORK

RHnOSn d
RndtokSb
M in ^ lb
winTwio rr
kasauaK
OWorddb
koln4o3b
Sktonorc

Zuvonoss
(MoMor 9-1), S;4» p.m 

Houston (posnoios 
(Cpno »1 ), 7;3So.i

j r k M
4 9 9  1
4 9 11 
S 9 9 1  
53 34
5 0 0  1 
S 9 3 3
5 111 
4 111 
4 19 1 
10 10

1-0) Ol HOW York

Corlorll 
thmtodli 
Snydirrf 
JocotorSb 
OonsDrcf 
CCosimpit 
■ondoe

41M 14 M r r
Now York

Montrool (Hsoion 9-1) ol totiiodstoMa 
(K^ preos »9), 7:3S p.m.

PMv ootnos sclwdulod
Son toondsco ol CMeaoo, 9:30 p.m. 
LOS AnosNi  ol totlstoi>ot>, 7:05 p.m.
Allanto ol Ctocinnall, 7:35 &m 
Houston ol Now York, 7:35 p.m.

HR— KHondorson (4), Wtnflold (

Montrool ol totilodoipnio, 7:35 p.m. 
Son OMoe at SI. Louis, 4:35 p.m.

Now YOfk
Joim wr,i-0 7
CMmonls 1

Aniwtetiilm m U Hitogt
1

MHwPOukoo 
Now York 
Toronto

Poirp
Ctow

OR

CMIfnrnta
SoolHo
Kansas CHy 
CtltaOOO 
T om s 
Poklond

PolroR13,KansasCHy9 
~  --------  r York 1

DIvM bvi
w L Fct. ea

M 1 .*4) _
14 5 .737 3
HI • .554 4'/6
• to M4
1 11 .m ♦
7 HI .413 *
4 14 JBO 11 >6

PIvIHon
W L Fct. ea

n .7 A33
11 1 .58 1
* HI .474 3
• * •4n 3
4 HI 4'6
4 11 .383 . S
4 13 .314 4

TtaG

CondloRl L.1-4 
VondSoro 
DJonos 
YOR
Comoeho

0 4
3 4
7 M  4 
91-3 0

^  * boRors to too M  
HRR— Cortor tor Jolto. WR— VondoBoro. 
Umplros Homo, Cousins; torsi, Evans;

4 4 
4 4
4 9 
0 0 
0 0

T — 9:S4.A— » , « » .
ploan;TMrd, Clark. 
-& N I

Twins 10. A n ^ S
CALIRORNIA MINNRSOTA
Dwnngd
P W ^ r

Oovotand Z  Now'____
MHoroukool, ■oRtmoro9 
Oakland 7. Sm RIo 3 
CMeako S, Toronto 4
MtonwiMo S, Colltomla 7 
To m s Z  ioolon 1

■,s
Joynorlb
OoCfKsSb
JKHowlR
Minorc
Sdwflldss
RoRlscf
AScLmrSb
ToMM

i r k M  
4 1 9 1 eiaddsnH 
4 0 0 0  UnbrdZSb 
3 9 3  3 RuckoRcf 
4 110 Hrbok 1b 
4 0 9 0  OMRISb
l o i o S « 5 r3 R I 0 BrnfitRy it 
3 0 0 0  Loudnorc
3 10 0 OcMmi 

31 505 TOMN

Now York 141 eiovotond 9 
Konoao ^  4, PolreR 1 
Mtonooow M, California 5 
Toronto 5, CMoopo 9 
Mtlwoukoo S BaTltoiino 3
Tokos 5, Rootan X 13 Innlnas 
SooRlo 0, Oakland 5

Mllwoukoo JNIovoo 94) at ColRomlo 
(WRI 9-n, 10:M p.m.

Boston (Stanlov 3-9) ol Oakland (Young 
9-1), 10:35 p.m.

OolrolMTanana 9-1) ol SooRlo (Lanpston 
Z » ,  10:35 Pto.

(Inlv p a m M o d jM M ^ ^ ^

CM capo at Clovoland, 7:35 p.m. 
Mlnnooola at Toronto, 7:35 p.m. 
BoHImoro at Kansas City, 0:35 p.m.

H R HR BB SO
Lugo 
Cook L.1-1 
Buleo

5 4 5 5 4 7
11-3 9 3 3 I 1
193 3 9 9 1 3

Blylovon 4 0 4 4 1 7
Rrotlor W,99 3 0 1 1 9 9

Luoo PlIdMd to 9 boRors In Iho 4to. 
WR— Blylovon, Fmlor, Bulco.

Now York ol T okos, 0:35 p.m. 
Mllwaukoo a l CalHOmlo, 10;35 p.m. 
Boston a t Oakland, 10:35 p.m. 
Osiren ol SooRlo, 10:35 p.m.

Marlmrt8,AlhlftlesS
SBATTLH

Anirletn Lsigut rssults

BluiJayiB. Whits 8sx2

ONiKon cl 
Chrsins rf 
PBrodly R 
SBrodloyc 
PRolpsah

Romndi so 
Multoks3b 
loro 3biina ̂ 11 MffflOMDrCf
OBdIR
ia r llM rf
Upolwwib
McOrRdh
WbHIc
SItrprsnX)

CHICAOO
•  rk M

40 9 1 Rsduscf 
3 0 0 0 RevsIorR 
1 0 0 0 BOOIMPII
3 10 0 CoWornrl
4 9 9 3 took 1b
3 111 Holrtln dh 
3 00 0 HuloRSb 
3 0 0 0 MonrlaOb 
3 10 0 Oulllonss 
3 0 0 0 Korkovlc c

Ipr 
ADovIsIb 
Prosloyto

OWalkr 1b 
I l l s  THM l

•  rk M
5 0 0 0  
4 0 10 
1 0 1 0  
4 111 
4 100
3 000
4 0 10 
3 03 1 
3 090 
3 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0

3SI 09

Klnporyrl 
Moots rf
M n o n s.
Roynidsib
TOMS

o b rk M
3 0 0 0  
0 0  0 0
4 3 30
5 110 
4 0 3  1 
0 100  
4 0 0  1 
4 3 9 3
3 110 
3 0 0  1
4 110 
40 11

M i l l  4

OAKLAND

Rolonlacf
OrHflnss
Lonsfrd3b
Consocdh
RoJcksnrf
McOwIrlb
ToRlolonc
JovIsrR
Oallopo3b
Pkllllps pk

Totota

1 «  Ml HO-O
RBI —  f t mondoi  (I)._ Wtnninp RBI —  Nmondoi  (I).

H-PoLoon, Mulllniks. DR-CkIcaao 3. I™'!® W * ’
Lp ^To ro n lo  4, CklMOO II. HR— O M I 9 
(4),Coldoran (1), Borftold(5).

IP N R HR BB SO

Kov WA-I 
Musooimn 
Honks SA

793 7 9 9 5 3
1-3 0 0 0 0 0

I 1 0 0 0 9

DoLoonL,99 493 9 3 3 7 9
Thto M  1 1-3 9 9 9 0 9
MdCoon 1 I 0 0 I 0

Unylrus Memo, Brinkman; torsi, Coe- 
npy; Sooend, RolMy; Tkird, WWko. 

T-3:OaA-OOiM .

ENunoiSJ
OakloMr

Rllo LA3 
Kruooor 
ONolson 
tolpy 
Rockipuis 

Rllo ■■

4 4 4
1-3 9 I 
93 1 
93 0

31-3 9 _ _ . .
_tolbaR*rlntoolto,ONolson 

pRchodto9baRorslntoo4to.
H B K ^ I opo by Rood. WP-Tru(nie 9 
Umplros Homo. McKoan; torsi, 

Second,SHulock;Tklrd,McClol land.

9
1

I 1 
0 0 
9 3

BrswsrsB.0rlslss8

MILWAUKHH 
rk M  s i r
0 10 MolRorlb 

4 19 0 Younicf 
4 19 1 BraOMrl

 ̂ kM
4 0 0 0  
40 19 
4 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
3 110

MBCCshrss
. Manckoslor Soccer Club Cobras 
(bOM l^ o o rs  eldl Rod Monsflold, 99, 
on Sunday. Olonnl Calve and

oock sypo do while Evan

SufiBoy of WotoorsRi

Oomo Mtontoa RBI —  Yount (P. 
i ^ v o u m .  DP— HnlRmoro 1. LOB—  

Bokknoi’o *, MItwaukoo 1 »  RIpkon. 
DunM. 3B— Yowto Door. HR— JOoollllo 
(1). SB Mlpilns (3), JPodorok (I). IF—  
Murray.

IP H RHR BB SO

MBCFsrss
The Monckoskw Soccer Club Force 

i? XffT* ••ilkjro booton by too 
y g ! ^ /  « .  Sunday at MorRn 

S c k ^  Billy Ronoud scorod two ^ s

LvM 4 5 1 9  9
" J  W .  B*R»- Btoi Polos, Tim 

Bouloy, Kris LliMstrom, Mlckool OrR- 
toto, and Corey Wry picked i-------------

« iMnntop RBI —  nevus (9). 
men. Nay. DP— PRlHwrak9,Pklle- 
dM M aZ LOH-PRNburok*, Fkiodilpkle 
4.M Aknon.LayoHlotu.HR— Ponlskp), 

MDtaf(4).
IP N RHR BB so

PP-Cktoopo LMonKooi'L 
... sOiMontoon(5.3i ilurwton, 

SondhorB, PwrkM , Rtvora. H N -  
Pyt»qto..(5). Dmoon 3 m .  Potarrapo 0).

Trout w,1-1

L.1-1

3 3 3 5 7
LA-1

_____ 4 0 0 1 1
MWimornsw.vi 9 0 0 *_ 0 _ i

0 4 5 3 4
1 0  0  0  10 0 0 3 0

Rufito W.1-1 51-3 7 3 
jocksen 93 0 1
SekMr 0 1 0
Tskulvo 9 1 0
Bodroon s,i i o 0
.  Jodisen pRckod to 3 boitors in too Tik. 
SdjeMscM pRchod to 9 beOtors In too 7to.

W P— Rousckol, DROblnson. PB—

9 4 4 
1 9 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 9 
0 1 0

---------  91-3 5 4
asesT 5
SiClairo 1 1 1 . . .

HBP— Dawson by Seronoon. WP— Trout. 
Umpirss Homo, Toto; FRsI, Crawford; 

9Herto,_Davldien: TMrd. WondstoNdl.
T— 9:3S.A— 1Z0H.

Csril*sls7,llsls4
STLOUIS

,  Umpires Homo, Runoo; FIrsI, West; 
Socond,Morsk; TMrd,ltoelo. 

T -9 ;».A -3 0 A M .

CLHVHLANP
O brkM

Borrardlb 4 111 
ftMorlb 40 1 1  

4 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
9 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
3 110 

10949

BtaiilsB,fr8vss4

AMrotoib 
CDovIscf 

R

S S S S i l

Brown 3b
Molvlnc
Mwnmsss
RTkpsnIb
MDovIsp

Porno Wtoninp RBI —  RHondwsen (3). 
E— Vondpioro, ToHosen 7, Bornowrd, 

pjonos.pp-^ioyolandi. LOB--NowYork
JRobrisnp

•  rk M
3 111
4 9 10
4 13 9
5 13 1 
30 9 1  
5 0 0 0  
50 10 
3 110 
3 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0

A TL M TA

DJames cf

7, jrioyotand 4. 3S-OWord X MeiRnaly.
.......................... Id (4). 5 ^ Totob M 4 1 9 I

OPorrylb
0 4 ^ ^  rf
(SrIfNyR
YlrORc
OborkR3b
Hubbrdto
FMmorp
Honpk
todoep
ORnckpk
Ackerp
NoRtosph
TotoN

• rk M
3 199 
5 0 0 0  
5 110
3 100 
3 0 9 0  
3 0 1 1  
3 0 1 1
4 13 0 
1 0 1 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0

334104

vowmon IT
OSmltoss
PndRnJb
JCtarkib
McOoocf
Fordrf
Worroflp
Oousndto
Lokoc
Forockp
PPorryp

TLndrmrf

•  rk M
4 190 
4 0 0 0  
51 1 1
5 13 1 
5 0 0  1 
4 9 30 
0 0 0 0  
5 1 3 0  
4 1 9 9  
9 0 9 1  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

Dykdraef
BckmnM
ToufMpk
KHm M lb
Cortorc
Skrwbryrf
McRvMSR
HJoksn3b

TotoN 3*7114

Pamnpp
Mvursp

ffwIWr P
MWINnpk 
Loockp 
Lyonspk

! ! !  •• fM -7  ^ Y0lk._ MO M  S » -4
Porno Winnina RBI —  Pondlotpn (1). 
E- ^ oitoorry, PondMlen. DP— StLouN 

1. LOB— SILOM *, Now York *. 3B—  
KHimanM , Ford, Bocfcman, Oouonde. 
HR— JCIorfc (5), Lyons (1). SB-Cotomon .... _  . . s-OSmIto, ‘

H R HR BB SO

1 0  0 1 4  
3 9 9 0 9 
0 0 0 0 9

(14), Dyksird 
Forsch.

0 0
0 1 
9 9 
1 1 
0 1

a M l m - 4
Ml 01S-4

Qomo WtortoM RBI —  Moldoriqdo (3). 
E— MOovta, tosimoc Brown. (>P— Son 

Francisco 4. lO B -m  Frandsco tx  
MmmTo y. zb Brown, Mofoonodo. h r —  
L*enord(4), DJomos (1). SB— RTkempsen 
(9). S— DJemos, Minton. SF— AMreto.

IP N R HR BB SO

MLOUN
Forsdi W.9-1 
PPorry -

H RHR BB SO

werroll SJ 
Now York

Oarllrig L.9-1 
Mytrs

MOevtaW.30

JRotlnson S.4
53-3 5 1 1 4 1
9 3 1 1 1 1
11-3 9 9 9 0 9

Loedi

51-3 S 3 3 1 7
3 3 1 1 0 7

1-3 1 0 0 1 0
1-3 0 0 0 e 0

4 * 4 4 1 3
1 3 3 7 1 1
1 1 0 0 0 3
3 3 0 0 0 3

Poknor LJM 5 5 3 9 4 3
PuNo 9 4 0 0 0 9
Acker 9 3 3 3 9 9

H ip — Brown by Polmor, Vlroll by 
MPovN.

Omolros— Homo,

Oortlrw pRckod to 1 boHor In too 5to. 
WP-®irllno3. BK— Parting. 
Umplros— Homo, Freommlng; First, 

Quick; Second, C.Williams; ThM , KlMor. 
T— 3:OO.A— 4IM0.

rk M
5 110 
3 111 
5 9 9  1 
3 9 11 
39 19 
3 193 
4 0 9  1 
4 0 0 0  
3 111 

311011 to

T -3 ;
Pstfrss4.0sdgsrs0

:W.A— NAM.

Bsds 11, A s irs s S
IAN OIHOO

CINaiNM TI

TJonosR
j r k M  
5 190

HOUSTON

------------X  i n  ota^w
Porno W iring RBI —  Lombordenl (1). 
ir* -O B ^ d o n l. DP-ColRomlo 1, Mln- 

nosetol.LOB-r^Qilltornla 4, Mlrmoseto 5. 
9B— Oloddon, JKHowoll, Smollov 9. HR—  
Joynw 9 (5), OooRI (4), Downing 111, 
f y *.oW W . Lombordenl (1), Oogno W . 
SB-Hrbok (9),McLsmoro(4).SF— Miller,

Porkorrf
ONolllrf
EDovNcf
LOarctocf
B o ll»
BDIoie
DCncpcIb
OostorR)
Sotop
RRobnsnp
Franco pk
Francep

59 3 1 
1955 9 _  _ 

0 0 0 0  
4 3 30 
0 0 0 0  
4 110 
5 1 9 9  
4 0 4 3  
5 0 1 0  
3 110 
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

TotoN 4111 W II

Oeronto
Haickercf
Woking 3b
ODovN 1b
Bossrf
CruiR
Bollovc
CRonMsss
PnkvNpk
Knooporp
Wollorpk
Lopotp
Puhipn
Ksrfsidp
TotoN

•  rk M
3 113 
4 0 1 0  
4 0 1 0a n
4 0 0 0  
3 990 
3 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0  

3 I I 7 I

Ready 9b 
Core 9b 
Wynne cf 
Owynnrf 
CMorlmR 
Oorvoy 1b 
Stools If 
MRckM3b 
Tmpitnss 
Parent c 
Skewp

i r b M
4 110 
0 0 0 0
5 130 
5 0 9 0  
5 0 0 0  
4 110 
1 0 0 0  
3 110 
30 90 
409 9 
3 0 0 0

LOS ANHHLS

TOWN 37 4 N  9

Duncon ss
Ramsey cf
OuorrorR
Morslwlrf
Londhirf
Stubbs 1b
Trevino c
WoodMiSb
SoK 9b
NIodnfUrp
HonovcRp
Molsikpn
APonap
Volomlpk
Loorvp
Youngp
AndosnSb
TOMS

4 0 0 .  
4 0 0 0  
40  10 
1 0 0  0 
90 10 
4 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

__ s: & st’i
Oomo Wtnnino RBI —  Porkor (9). 
DP— HoMlon 4. LOB— CIncInnan 4, 

Houston 5. 9B-EOavN, BOM. HR—  
Porkor 9 (7), Doran (5). SB— EDovls (*). 
8F— Doran.

IP H R HR BB SO

MS OH 
ON M

Dtogo
w , i T

Soto W,1-0 
RRotHnsen 
France

41-3 7 3 3 1 9
193 0 0 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 0

L.1-9
•  rk M

s o o o
4011 
4 0 0 0  
4 930 
4 99 9 
9 0 0 0  
4 0 0  1 
4 000 
9 110 
1 0 0 0

5 19 5 5 1 3
Lepot 9 0 0 0 1 9
KortoM 9 7 4 4 1 0

Umplros— Homo, B. Williams; FIrsI, 
McSkorrv; Second, Pulll; Third, Breck-

Los Angitos
HonoycR LA-1 
APsim 
Loorv 
Young 
NlMkifUor

3
3
113 

93
1

T— 9:35.A— 9I,RI0.
Second, Montagu*; Third, Pollen*. 

T -9 :3 4 .A -^ 1 4 .

T r a n s a c r t i o n s

Msfsr Lssgus Tsp Tsn

M S 7 4

M l 191
Oakland h i  on

(3am* WtnnIrM RBI —  Royneldi (9). 
E— Polenta. OP— Oakland I. LOB—  

SooRI* *, Oakland 5. 9B-R*Jacksan, 
Quinenss, Photps, Oolls —  -  
HR— RoJackson (9)
KInosrv (9), OrRIln ^
ADovN.

IP N R HR BB SO

on M M  Bon.
AMRRICAN LRAHUR

win 3. zw—wsjacKsan, 
I, OollMO. 3B— Rovnoldi. 
(9), PtMisy (1). SB—  

Rn (5), DNIxon (I). SF—

1 9
1 1 
0 0

0 AB B H Fct.
RHondMn NY 14 49 77 8 .403
Soltnr Ken 17 47 14 7t .3M
Door Mil 14 40 14 8 .383
Molltor Mil 17 71 1* 97 .3n
Ftotohor Tox 17 47 13 8
WInftold NY 1* 47 14 8 .373
DowntagCol 1* 72 14 8 .81
Teltewn NY II 49 13 77 .38
Fuckott Min 1* 74 15 76 .381
BJockten Ken

1
17 _44

Bu m
11 77 .344

Door, MHwoukoo.t; DowMne.OalHOmta, 
8; Incovtollq, Texas, 7; Oirtar.aov*-

MInnoseta, 4; PuckoR, Minnoseta, 4; 
RINndorson, Now York, A 

B M M  In

B ^ R T B A L L  
I BMulfewll AsiMlwNwii
ID fR A lL  iL A Z iR J

RIpkon. Betomoro, 91; Downing, Ooll- 
.mta, • ; Door, Mllwaukoo, N; 

IncayMta, Tokos, II; Jevnor, Oolltamta, 
II; MoRIr ■ "  ■■ “ ■■

Golf
• rB M
4B1 0 
3 0 0 0  

top 0 0 0 0
pk 1000 

p 0 0 0 0  
1b 4 1 1 1  

4 0 1 0
____ e 4 0 0 0

LOWJb 4 0 3 0 
NMlONef 3 0 00  
Rtognass 3 0 10  
Sprunoenp 0 0 0 0

i*»M 7 n  I  TUMN 10171

•HBYO— I . . . . ......... ^

330-97, Tom ObfocktoSllS S , Bditovai
00-91. Ofooo —  Dom DoNleoia 7*. 
I WHOPi —  OgmDontaolamfMt—  

WOM Harmon 10107*, jgg Won 05-13- 
Mll Mditon IM-74, Tautor
^74, jM v in  Hogan Ngy

t n M w f M

L A . LaNor^ S E Donwor W7, L.A. l b -

x r  m  sortos Itod v i
I J N N ^  OoMin SMU m  Utah

Al

^ u n n k M  
HglmgBjoa MgaManoL 
Carl EngbergOfcSidgHg 
LlytriagtotoW Bglw w to4 
47, Ogjto Andiruoii HWI

i  •CHAMHi.H —  ____
Jo h n  P le k o n a -T o r r y  

' MurgkY 4S,_ Word 
gng-BMrg

iS e $ 0
7 1 1 0  4

3 9 1
9 1 0
0 0 3
1 0 3

1-1

CktaOBo *1, Boston tooM 

m  Mnwauh** 199, o r .

Stay* iNorman-Oaorgo le d d o n -w w  
Baoto^-RUMr iwons 47, Marty SHoo- 
Jim MeAutay-Rick Monaeg-Morrlil

1^, Hpusfon M, sortos I M 1-1.

30
tkookkrulurr M, DolroR

AndgrponlT.
MCe LADIHO —  POWI B A U  —  

Ores* —  Linda Key*-Joan iueckart-
MHVrlW V¥0r€m*90w90r0 wr*
................  ■ arv BMN-Ai

M ta M  94, fndtano OX Afleirto taoM

fo M n  at Ckteaoil /p m .*
PeHtand « NOuston, •:• pm. 
D M w M N ta m y o e p m ,
Mitoauko a M ffB S otakto, 7;30 p.m. 
DoktoR at WbiMngtan, I  pm. 
Aftanta at Indiana, 1:31 pm.

Not —  Mary ProoR-Mafy BINN-Ann 
Salafla-Hosol Piper 5*. isdboll* 
Porciok-Marv Bllsk-Qail Bonavlgo- 
Colky Boktallm 5*.

PAR T9 and 0’s —  Oreos —  Ho (on 
MuRv 44.
44-9343. Boreoo — BaitvBrgucok. Not 

MCAuloy 44-3140. C Orooi ——  June I -
Oroc* Shea K  ^  ^ ___ _______
»3349, Arm Oolafto 7433491 Bony LOU 
Nordoon 75-tH7. O Oreos —  Rtoanor 
Brormon I*. Nof —  Pol Cunntngkom

CAulM 44-3140. C ( 
I n .  I M  —  PkViM 
n » a l ^ 7 4 3 m B i

O brkM
5 0 1 0  
4 1 1 0  
1 0 1 0  
4 19 1 
SOOO
3 110 
4 0 3  1 
4 0 1 1
4 01 0 
0 0 00  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 1 1 1

I 7 4 n 4

LA. Lokors Of BM w r̂ /I^Mp.m,
Utah of* OgldonWato, lOJBp. 

i f r n o m .J m m o f
of Cktaago, R noeoooai

m.

', sp.m.

Ba l l  —  isoboii* Pornak- 
i-Doi tiartoog Fran Hor- 
Broueok-MaiY Coinns-

PorHond at Houston, 0 pm.
DolMo of Sm IRz  M3B pm.

Aitanto M tadtanalltaSoi*servA:30p.

Boots CornMio-Doi ttaftiMg Fran Hor- 
4Z Boita Broueok-Mary 

Fran Smito-Pal Cunningham 43.
Rn

Utah otOeMon Sfoto, Rnoessserv, 11 p.m.

^DotroR Ol Woiklnglon, R nocosoory,

Mnwauko* at FMiaditakta, TBA 
^ L A . Lokors ol Donvur, R noeswary,

.  _  JPtorday.MayS 
SooRlo el Seltas, if nocosoory, TBA 
Houston of Portland, R nOcsosory, TBA 

Sunday, May 3
QHoope at ieotori,’ R noeosoery, 1 p.m. 
OMntor M L.A. Lokors, R noeosoary.

MDTNHR’S DAY HVHNT —  A Gross
—  John Muicaky 7S, Sion Domlon 73, 
Nick Pokoun* 77. Not —  Art Booooll T t 
John Bonavlgo73, More Sckardl74, B a t 
Woklbor j  74, Terry Moons 74, M  N i ^  
74, Tod KcMiO 75, Augol* LM l 75, Bill 
MuilnTS. B G ro ss-A fo B ro n n M , Jim 
Alton H , Roy SI. LOuto 0*. Not —  Jim 
MondiRo 74, Al SmRk 75, Dick Brewor 
74, Jon Jayson 74, Bob RuoooH %  Fronk 
Otantenlo 74, ClHc Soobock 77, Mik* 
OrMtols 70, Bob Miitor 70, aaiUrt*

3:30 p.m.
imBorw ol Aitanto, R noeoosery, TBA

McAlooo 71. C O ro n —  Bornto McOm o - 
rwy to. Stay* R e b u t s , Man Nowak *5. 
NEI —  Frank Volvo 79, Ralph King 75, 
Stan Jarvis 74, Bob Gould 74, Nolson

iNb̂ Mŝ Muî wb Ĥ M̂izbBA M --------- — ■Ŵ Ŵfn̂ pl̂ Wr Cot Î VTtVftr IT IrVĈ OTQoVr
TBA

Pknodstahto ol Mnwauko*, R nocos- 
sorv, TBA

(ieldtn Stoto of Utah, R nocosoory, 
TBA

Eddy 77, John Crowlov 7*, Chorllo 
Remonowskl 7*, Bill MoRoon 7*.

TWO MAN BEST BALL —  Gross —  
Nick Pokoulls-Slan Domlon 70, Art 
Bossoll-NIck Paboulls 79, GIno 
Coldorono-Blll Musin 73, Jim Tymon- 
Slon Domlon 74. Not —  Frank Volvo-

CsNIss 106, N i l s  88
Bornto McQuoonoy '49, John Mutcoky- 

nigkltn M.

CHKAGOID M )
00 00 0, Ooktoy 7-90 W-19 95, 

Cordn* 5-W 391Z PoKsen 37007, Jordan 
14-9* 1314 « ,  SoHors 34 00 4,TkroaR 

1400Z Tumor 1-1009. TotaN3«-773*-9l«6.

BOSTON (NO) 
o3M4McHetoO-M449D, Blrd31711-139*,PafNk 

3193914, D.Jeknson 7-174-510, Atngo31700 
10, wonon 34314, SKMIng14301 (tavo31 
300, ReborN00340.Totota43H9l-97105.

Ed McLaughlin M, Dick Yeung-JIm 
MonMRo44,Jlm Aufmon-BobGouldM, 
Paul Russina-Blll Malrtzon 44, Art M. 
LoutoRoy SI. Louis 47, Jim RRcklo- 
Dick BornoR 40, Sal Russo-Chlc Soo- 
bock 40, Well Burlnskos-Poul McCorf- 
nov 40, Marc Schordl-Jekn BonavlgoO*, 
Auggl* Link-Slovo Schocknor 4*, Rick 
Whodon-Bruc* Borlot 4*, Gordon 
Boobo-Lou Oontolos 4*, BebCkombor^ 
Won KekesikoO*.

Gross —  Sion Demlon-NIck PokouIN 
40, Edward Stono-Jekn Nollgen 71, 
Dovo Stork-Bob Ckombors 74. Not —

M M t » l * - « i  
_____ M M M 9S-1H
3Pelnl geoN Jordan 9, Ooktoy, Pox- 

son. Foulod out— Non*. Robeunds—

Welt BurnlnskM-Jorry Lgpln*41, Day* 
SIgrk-Beb Oiombors M, Polor Lorkln-
Reborl Felix 44, John Worron-Jamos
MondiRo 45, Jim Celllns-TIm Hgeon 45. 
MIko DovtoCrolg Phillips «S, l o t  
iloskg-BIII Wood w , Chorllo Corrlvoau-

___ ____________ ton 99. Tiohnii
ailooge COock CelHns. A— 14,M.

Bfsxsrs111,8seksts88

HOUSTON (N )
McCray 7-N 3417, Sampson 1399 37 91,

Ota{uwon4«3*l7,Looysll3l43ll3i, Raid 
1-13 00 1 Potorson 1-3 30 IMoxwonoO 

390, HarrN14001MlnntoftoWe-1300, Flon

Mike PorroR 44.
BEST 17 —  Gross —  Sain Domlon 44, 

Edward Sion* 47, Jim Bldwotl 70, MIko 
Oovls 70, Ron Bm i i* 75. Not —  Loo 
Brovokls 41, Bill Wood 49, WoR Burlns- 
kas 49, Frank Volvo 43, Harold Orlosing
43, Earl Nersworlhv 44, Joseph Wo- 
llnskl 44, John Worrtn 45, Carl Mlkew- 
lowskv 45, Dovo Stork 45, Jim MondiRo
44, Jerry Lapin* 44, Bob Chambers 47, 
Ron Joresko 47.

1 0 0 J
0 0 0 .  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  

31 03 0

00300, Andorson30399, B. JohnsenOOOOO. 
TotoN 33^-3710.

PORTLAND (111)
Jones 33394, Vondowouk* 13W3991S. 

Johnson 7-19 14 15, D n ^  1391 311 30,

Calendar

Oomo WInnInaRBI— Non*.
~ -------s,_#ch*II.OP-las Angolas 1E-Slubbs,

LOB— Son Dtogo W, Los
9B— Rsady,MndiH!, Stubbs. I ____

IP H R HR BB SO

Los Angstos 5.

3 0 0 0 4

Portor31S44N,Ouckwertti901-95,Paxson 
3433*, Korsoy35004, HononO-IOOO.TotoN 
44-N9330111.
Houston H  19 M 9 3 - to
Porltond 9* 97 M 97— 111

3Polnt goal— Loovsll. Fouled out—  
Otoluwon, Oroxtor. RoboumN Houston 54 
McCray in , Porttand 44 (S. Johnson, 
Pertor 0). Assists Houston 93 (Loovoli 
0), Portland M (Porter IS). Total fouls—  
Houston 34, Porttand 91. Technicals—  

I dotons* 1 A— 11444.

TODAY
Saswfeall

Monchostor at Enflold, 3:45 
Soflboll

Ennold at Monchostor, 3:30 
East Catholic at Socrod Hoort, 3:45 

Bovs Tennis
Monchostor at Glastonbury, 3:30 

Girls Tonnto
Southlngton'ot Manchostor, 3:30 

afht-----------  —

7 8 s r s 1 » . 8 u a s 1 » | 0 T |

East Catholic at Herndon, 3:30 
GOR

East Ccrthollc at Notr* Dam*

H B P — M arshall by Show. W P—  
HonovcuR.

Umplros Homo, Ronnorf; First, WOvor;

PHILADELPHIA flSD
Borkloy 315 311 94,_______________

McCormick 39 00 0, Chooks 7-10 35 17,
94, Robinson 34 39 3

Ervlne 3173793, Hinson 131431991Toney 
314 00 t:411>j:ott*r 1-9301IPIM w  Is# VWinVUiM W  I If vvTTVT !•
VronosliO 300 Totals 43079340195.

MILWAUKHH (IB )
Prwsey 310 37 IS, Sikma 37 35 11, 

Brouor 371-9 *, Luoos 3W 391 Plorco 311 
]jiyj*,t^i!^"^Y~y.H.I^,.M)nq1*f7-19 
B r o ^ M

TUHfDAY
Batwawfl

East catholic at Notr* Dam* (Qulgloy 
Stadium), 7:30 p.m.

Chonoy Tech at PoHlond, 3:30 
East Hampton JV  at Bolton, 3:30 
Coventry at Bacon Acodomy, 3:30

Monchostor efltorml, 3:90 
East Hompton <rt , 3:30

.. tASHBALL

l«U 8 TO N  M TR03^oBoo*d Chortos 
KortoM, pRckor to Tucson of tko PadRc 
Coast Loagu*. Purckosod the contract of 
Julio Solano, pRckor, from Tucson. 

MONTREkL EXPOS-Purchasod to*
COfnMICT OT flWTvOTl TVwviftwl# BTlOIfNTOa#
from Indlanopellsof tko American/tosedo- 
Ren. Optlonod Luis Rlvora, shdrtstop, to 
indlonedwIN.

PITTSBU“
Drabok,
Rocoltod 
Vonceuvorc

____ ______________ ________... _  . ... Bovs 0* MtoOb
M,CumminM3913491,Moncrt*f7-19 Reckylltoat Monchostor, 3:30 
I, H M ^  ^ 3 9 1 3  MokoskI 34004, .  East Cg^llc/Northwost Catholic vs. 
*v30300.TotaN4M>334*191 <>*- -Joseph Cellogo,HonToroi# S:15

Man^iwtor at RocM^lo, 3:30 
East Ca^llc/Nerthwost Catholic vs. 

Cn^o le (81. Jesoph Collogo, 
Homerd), 3:15 

,  .. T4iHito
Tolland at Monchostor, 9:30 
Chonoy Tech at Vlnol Tech, 3:30

14 a  »  H  1S-IM
-------------- 1 i 4 - i a•• •• too M S
W y U  M l

3Polnt goal— Ervlng. Fouled out—  
« .  Rsbounds—  

- . - ..uiHiwv IS), Mllwaukoo
a  (Brouor *). Asstats— Pklladolphta

3Polnt goal— Ervlng. I 
Toney, Wingoto, Slkmo.
Phitadolpkla 54 (Mirfclov 1<
H ( B r ^  *). Asstato- ..... ...... .......
lM Ckogks11),Mllwgukooa(Proosoy*). 

Ota) touto-fkItaMpkto 31 Milwaukee 
L Toeknlcals Pkllgdol^la Illegal do-31 Tocknicato-- Pkltodotphl 

toiioo 9; Mllwaukoo lltagal i

Nswks84.PsssrsB8

sm
PORTLAND t r a i l  SLAZERS—  

Announced to* roslgnallon of Ren 
Culp, trolnor.

1-1444
I, And*____

lTotaN3379!

W H O N H »A Y

Monchostor at OtostMbury, 3:30 
Rocky

Monchostor at Glastonbury, 3:90

lA ik to rg m O jO D ^ jA ^ Monchostor^'wwRtorafleld, 9:30

OLYMPICt
10; MoRIngly, Now York, N; Qaoto: 
Minnesota, 17; GWOrd, Now York, l l

U.B. OLYMPIC COMMITTEE- Named 
Bill teomoy dRtctor of tondkeTsIng.

2 ^ 5 » l 3 i ;to*

G kls:
Wotoorsfloldot Monchostor, 3:30 
East Catholic at Nerthwost Catooltc,

3:90
H*R

14 or* Mod wRk 1.00.

Ol  Lovtngilen 3S 
4!Tgtato34«91-91M.

_ Manckostor/PloR at Bristol Central, 
3:90

• a #
LRAHUR

Bowling SSSSî S
3PelntgoaN Person 1  Wilkins. FOutod

■ —  ■ iwB-

MWIIsen NY 
EDovNCIn
Condos to Mon 
Leonard SF 
McRovl^NY

- A «

a AB B H
14 43 1 17
17
1* n

11
IS

8
31

IS 47 7 17
17 44 19 8
14 51 1 11

i?
77 11 8

»
11 8

8 * M
14 m * 17
14 0 * 17

PCI.XX

out— Non*. Rsbounds— Indiana m  ......
Homo 0), Attanta 94 (Wllll* 10). AssNto—  
........... ......... . i,Ftamlng4),r ' '

RostCatkellc
I CoirCt. state Coll

THURSDAY
vwwweis
lotWIndlH

U .8 . M lxs8
Ooorgo Coppollg a8,.|holla Price 

90M17, L lr i^  LgtoTlop* 1 7 5 ^ , Doroon 
La Chapel N1-M1, 4torM DoLlsl* 17*, 
Kris M cLou^lln i f f a ,  ^Jce Hal* 
93390341*,

IndtaM 1* (Williams, Ftomlngf),

n . TVCnfMCM vVlIKVnt. A~i6*m,

PIsIs m 1 2 8 .8 « IM s 88

.ARontoM 
91 Attanta

-------Windham (at Eastern

Bacon Acadom^^BoRen, 3:30

W otkersflo ld/B eutkingto n at 
Manckostar

South C a ^ llc  at Host Ootkollc 
(Tallweod), 3 p.m.

lugklln 1S3 4W. MIko Hal* 
Jue^Htale i n M ,  Alice 

I T I ^ M ,  Tom Burton 91*,

.^jRps
N,7iParkMr,i

S^DovN, a n c iS r^ !^ ? jo S k ,' ^ ! ^ ^  S;
SchmMt, Pkitadsipkto, 5; Sirawborrv, __ _______

liiNHTONnn
L it s U l l J g n o o l -J M J ^ M .

I 1-1 17, J 
.00 1

"̂•wOfwnoi*
' I W * * n  IVlWVVTI IfF'MPM# ■111
113903541, Denno Vrlsoto

NowYOrk,!

BDtat, OnctanaR, 17; Dawson, Ckleage, 
17; StrevDorry, Now York, 17; Porkor, 
CincInnaR, M; Guerroro. Leo Angstos, 15; 
Herr, SILeuN, IS; MonkM, Le*Ang*tos,1S;

Radio, TV
^Monckoctar at louto Windsor, 7:31

'StonwoH at BeRgn, 3 p.m. 
•anToM ils 

ratCofiard,.3

- -j;£Cor*y Wry picked w  assists.

I” I i n  I I MorRn
cwolnst tl 
nickool.

Siubbo, LeoAngslos, 11
FltCklkB a  OgoL... 

COj l M U ^  IMO;
CtacirnOT, 3 1 T.H I; MowoN, 
?«J.OWLJR*bM*on,.San iS 
1MI; MbavN. ion PrencNca. M l i.iR0; 
PeweiClnelnneB,IA l.W;Seefl,Heuetan, 
M l IJ H ; vgtontuglo,Les Angstos.Mi 1.H0i

TONIGHT
7:30 p.m. —  Astros at Mots, Spert- 

sCkonnol, WKHT
^ 3 0 j j .n L  —  NHL Ployofto: OHors at

F.oulod o u t -H ^ e n T ^ o b e u n d s —
{Imoterv at Manckostar, 3:30 
tost Catholic at louto Catholic, 3:90

Washington 4* (M.Mgtano 10), DotroR 9* 
(Loknbsor *). AMloto woHdiiglun M 
JW»»^  -JgtoiooB W .^p^a vv^WmiWv it# dwpwt 8Bi 
Tocknicols-r C o R * ^  Wookington 

,D ^ oR Mogul dotal wo.

rfS,
Covo
ioRi

« 4 T U R ^ Y

Ootkollc at Hortkwost Ootkollc,
i.m

[• }j* ^ w w ih w h m .3 p .m .
I Windham Tech,'ll o.m.

S fA W C H ES TgH  H B I U U ) ■ A a rn  S 9 . m r - a

East’s outfield woes speli doom in first loss
U I9 C A 0 V IL L E  —  When the roo

t l e  lljr bgllg can’t he conght, *nu 
■ROW m n ’re  golns to hove prob- 
h m i.  th e  Mets’ HooMe Wilson hod 
hio trouble* eorraling * fly ball 
M u n ig jr  gt Sheg Stgdiimi In New 
Y o rk  —  eogtinf Mo teem g 3 *  
Yerdict to 8t. Leuli.

In Uncggville. Egst Cgthellc’g 
M tfield  couldn’t And the range on 
flve pop upa gnd thet hnd its effect 
on the outcome gg the Eggleg loM 
their f in t  of the ’•? oeaeon. 39, to 
unbegten St. Berngrd In All Connec
ticut Conference baoebell gctlon.

Th e  Snlnte ore 3B, Egot 31.
Vetergn Egst Couch J im  Pend

ers, who It  In M l IM i  year gt the 
helm, thought he hod seen tt oil.

" I  never encountered that before.

I ’m  itll) mystified," P en den said 
of the hwt pep upg. "W e m iiplgyed 
five routine fly builg Into d o n l ^ ,  
tripleg. It  ih ra M  be 3 9  end we 
ehw ld  id ll be ploying,’’ he odded.

The  victim  of the mlifbrtuncg 
wgg right-hgnder Pot M erritt, who 
went the dfstance gnd was togged 
withthelos*. "H e  should hove h ^  a 
three-hitter.”  Penders dted. Mer
ritt woe charged with yieldingelght 
hit* while gtrlMng out flve and 
wnlMng six. Winning pitcher Chris 
W ard fanned eight and iggoed flve 
walks.

St. Bernard acoredtwo rang in the 
second and one in the third before < 
East tallied a pair in the fifth 
frame. David Price bad an infleld 
hit. Kevin Lawrence delivered an

H A
R B I triple and Kevin Higgs’ infield 
hit s c o ^  Lawrence.

The  Ssintg put the game away in 
the sixth with athree-runburst, two 
on Brooke Pordyee’s tw o-nm  
homer.

We didn’t run the baoes well and 
m adeerrorsof commiekm,”  Pend- 
erssaid. " I t  was good we were In a 
tight game and that It was early in 
the year, flomatimes it’a goodtobe 
beaten early. Th e y  (Bt. Bernard) 
are legitimate. They have an 
excellent d u b .”

f iv e  dHIerent piayers eadi had

AF photo

IslandGr goalie Kelly Hrudey (30) can't 
stop the puck which flies over his head 
into the goal during action Sunday night

against the Flyers at Nassau Coliseum. 
Brian Propp (right) tallied for Philadel
phia, which took home a 6-4 victory.

Home is not a safe place 
for clubs in the playoffs
B y B a rry  W lln a r 
T h e  Assoclotad Press

Home, sweet home has turned 
sour for N H L  playoff teams.

The  home-ice advantage has 
been virtually nonexistent In the 
Stanley Cup tournament this 
spring. The Montreal Canadlens 
and Philadelphia Flyers gave 
further proof that there's nothing 
like being on the road Sunday night 
with victories at Quebec City and 
Nassau Coliseum, respectively.

The  Canadlens, losers at home in 
the first two games of their Adams 
Division final with archrival Qu
ebec. stormed back to tie the 
best-of-seven series with a pair of 
wins at Le Collsee. The visitors won 
3-9 In Game 4 as Mats Naslund 
scored at 8; 30 of overtime.

The Flyers didn’t need to work 
extra time In taking a 3-1 edge over 
the New York Islanders. T im  Kerr 
scored twice and T im  Tookey. a 
rookie recalled from the A H L  —  
where he led the league in scoring 
—  got the go-ahead goal In the 
second p e r i^  in a 34 win. The 
Flyers have won both games played 
on Islanders’ ice.

"Both teams having trouble 
winning at home." Canadlens cen
ter G uy Carbonneau said. " It  
reminds me of the series three 
years ago when It went all like that 
and we lost Game 7 at home in 
overtime.

"Everyone was disappointed af
ter we lost the first two games. That 
wasn't our real team In those two 
games. We wanted to show eve
ryone we had character in these two 
games. We Just weren’t ready for 
the first two games. Losing Game 2 
really woke us up and now we are 
really even scared to lose a game 
and that’s good."

Tonight’s action has Detroit at 
Toronto and Edmonton at Win
nipeg. The Red Wings have one win 
In the Norris Division final, in

NHL Plavolfs
Game 3 at Toronto. The Leafs won 
the first two games, in Detroit.

The Oilers can finish off a sweep 
by downing the Jets, who have 
never beaten Edmonton in an N H L  
playoff game. The Oilers are 30  In 
postseason road games this month.

OlltrB-Jtto
Edmonton hasn't cared very 

much about the locale of Its 
postseason games —  the Oilers are 
4-1 at home and 3-0 on the road.

And they’re ready to send the Jets 
on vacation.

"W e've learned in previous years 
you don’t want to play more games 
than you have too,” defenseman 
Kevin Lowe said. "W e’re capable of 
finishing It off tonight. It will give us 
a nice rest and give guys that have 
some injuries time to heal up. You 
don't want to give the opposition 
any confidence by letting them win 
a game.”

John Ogrodnick made It 2-1 with 
20 secoiKta left in the first period. 
Anton Stastny tied It with his third 
goal of the series at 5:30 of the 
second period.

“ We won two big games here in 
Quebec and now it’s up to us to take 
advantage of home Ice In the last 
three games, if home Ice means 
anything anym ore.”  Montreal 
Coach Jean Perron said. "Th e  
Nordlques aren 't angele and 
neither are we. It’s real tough out 
there and It takes a lot of character 
to play.

CanadlGnB 3, Nords 2, O T
Montreal got off quickly again as 

Naslund scored Just I I  seconds Into 
the game. On Friday night, in a 7-2 
victory, Sergio Momesso connected 
at 14 seconds.

Naslund’s goal was on a power 
play, after Momesso and Basil 
McRae fought before the opening 
faceoff. Referee Bob Myers had 
talked \o the captains of both 
teams, presumably to tell them to 
stick lo hockey. Momesso and 
McHae didn't listen, with McRae 
getting an Instigator minor penalty 
and a misconduct along with a 
fighting major.

Mike M c ^ e e  made It 2-0 before 
the game was three minutes old. 
but ^ e b e c  battled back.

W i n g t 'M a p I *  L m I b

Playing at home means pressure 
from the fans who expect so much. 
It ’s hurt the performances of both 
the Wings and Leafs.

" It  doran’t matter what team Is 
at home, a guy wants to put on a 
show for the fans and take the puck
another step and a half so everyone 

din ---------In the building can see It."  Toronto 
Coach John Brophy said.

The  Wings feels the same way.
"W e had the same thing In 

Detroit,”  Coach Jacques Demers 
said. "W e wanted to get fancy, win 
the game and give the fans a good 
show.”

oae M t for dia Eaglea.
East bagiitB a streteli of fbor 

games in fl*« dojns’nw adoy wlian it 
oppoaea A C C  foe Notre Dam e at 
Qoigley gtoifluni in W ait H a w n  at 
7;8Bp.Ri.

r r .  BHRMAMifM— varaoicf43i-a, 
Counllwn rf 31-1-1, McDonald n  3B 3 3  
Foraree e 3311 Htard a 431-0, 
TtansroRa 1» 331-3 VMck R 31-1-0, 
Donor 3» 31-1-3 O o o n m t  7 t  31-1-13

^^BS frcSrrH eLic f 9  —  Lawrence s* 
31-1-1, Rlapeib431-1, MerrRf 03313, 
gaaiton »  | f f 3  OwwM  c 3333, 
Barry OR 3 3 3 3  DaNeiton rf 3313, 
ManaleMBca R 3 3 3 3  Rinuto ib 
3 3 M , F ^ t f  1-1-13, Kloatarcri-3a3. 
Tolata 23331

KSy: Ataata-Rgns-HHg-RBls. 
M C a t o ^  ■• m  I
St. Rornard R1 sn

Man Rt and Dumota;

Soflboll
B m 8 t v 8 u H V T t iT

0— 353

Word (33); LF- SSorrRt (31).

East Cathdlic gfria’ softball 
Coach Ja y  McCoHville received 
som e m u c h  needed s e n io r 
leadership.

Senior Tyrre ll White wao the key 
for East in its 131 win o w r  
Northwest Catholic in an All 
Connecticut Conference matchup 
Saturday at East Catholie. White 
span a six-hitter and waa alao the 
hitting star for the Eaglea. East is 
now 31 In the A C C  and 3 9  o w ra ll 
while Northwest falls to 3 3  in the 
A CC and 1-3 overall. East resumes 
play today at 3:33 p.m. against 
Sacred Heart in Hamden.

White had three U ta  and i 
three runs fbr East while Katie 
Plaher added two hita. Th e  ERglea 
got all the runs they needed in the 
flret Inning. P l w  Mta, and fear 
walks resulted in nine rw tt  mmI  
East added six m4M« rune in  fbe 
oecond inning to aeal the vfetery. 
Eight walks by NOrfliwcat’e pNeli- 
ing also aided Eoet in its vieUiry.

N E W  H A V E N  -  Yale  Dnlverel- 
ty’s Buddy Zacbery, an East 
Catholic High School graduate, w m  
the i«3m eter dash at Seaday's 
Connecticut Intercollegiate Tra ck  
and Field ChamploBihfpo at the 
DeW in Cuyler Complex.

Laurie Smith cops heptathlon 
at New Britain Invitational

N E W  B R IT A IN  —  The Manches
ter High and East Catholic boys' 
and gfria’ track teams took part in 
the New Britain Invitational on 
Friday and Saturday with Junior 
Laurie Smith winning the pentath
lon and senior Brian Brophy 
performing w ril In the two events 
he entered.

Brophy won the ll3 m e te r high 
hurdles (14.99) and placed second 
in the 4S3meter dash (SO.M) while 
Smith won six of the seven events in 
the pentatMon, winning with a total 
of 9 .M I points. Smith won the Mo 
hurdles, high Jump, shot plif, and 
2M meters on the first day and on 
the second day of tlw two-day

competRion woin the long Jump, 
Javelin and was third in the 
M 3m eter run.

Other Indians who placed well 
were freshman Alexia Crux, who 
took third place In the hmg Jump 
with a leap of 5.99 meters, around 
I3feet, 3tnches. Karen Obue came 
in second in the iflscus with a toss of 
M  feet while K urt Suitor placed 
second in the hammer throw with a 
toss of I93feet, ll-tnches. Todd 
Wemmell was fifth in the Junior 
varsity shot put at 33feet, 9-inches. 
Joe M allard was seventh In the 
triple Jump (43feet, 3iitches). Tom  
Lyon was Ilth  In the mile while 
Sean Toland and Senan Gorman 

In vHh and )4ih. respectively.

Craig Hempstead took Mtb in dia 
two-mfle run while Bob Dickson 
and Todd LIscomb were l lt h  and 
13th, respectively. Ron Sm ith 
placed ninth in the 200 meters with a 
time of 23.41.

Manchester’s Khn Ja rvis  was 
eighth In the mtfe seeded heat with 
atimeofS;4B. Indwfresinnattm fte 
run, out of 45 runners Beth Cool waa 
sixth with a 5:55 chicking and 
Kayley Marsh was In a heat of 91 
girls and took IM i.

Fo r East Catholic, Scott K endali 
came In second in the 9M 3meter 
steeplechase with a time of IB; 91. SB 
while Kathie DeMarco took third in 
the two mile with a time of l l :  41.

Cardinals’ dead battery 
no matter against Mets
B y  Ban W olkar 
T h e  Associated Press

F i y s r s  6 , Is la n d B r s  4
Th re e  tim es, the Islanders 

grabbed the lead. Three times, the 
Flyers came back.

Alan K e rr scored five minutes 
Into the game for New York, but 
Brian Propp answered on a power 
play three minutes later. Defense- 
man Ken Morrow connected from 
short range, but Al Hill, up from 
Hershey along with Tookey. tied It 
again.

A second-period power-play goal 
by Bryan Trottler was matched by 
T im  K e rr’s first score of the night. 
When Tookey beat goalie Kelly 
Hrudey (Ml seconds later, the Flyers 
were ahead to stay.

N E W  Y O R K  -  Even with their 
best battery out of commission, the 
St. Louis Cardinals keep charging, 
especially against the New York 
Mets.

The Cardinals, still minus ace 
John Tudor and All-Star catcher 
Tony Pena, continued their 1W7 
mastery of the Mels by beating 
them 7-4 Sunday.

That gave St. Louis five victories 
In six tries this season against the 
defending World Series champions. 
Last year, the Cardinals won only 
six of 18 games against New York.

"These are Important games,” 
insisted Jack Clark, who led St. 
Louis’ season-high 13hlt attack 
with a home run and two singles. "If  
you lose the division by one game. It 
could be one of these that cost you."

St. Louis and Mets began the day 
tied for first place In the National 
League East with 37  records, and 
there was plenty of happy hooting 
and hollering in the Cardinals’ 
clubhouse as they left New York 
after winning twice In the three- 
game series.

" If  we’re going to get beat by St. 
Louis, I'd  rather It happen early In 
the season," Mets Manager Davey 
Johnson said.

Especially pleasing for the Cardi
nals was that another one of their 
makeshift lineups beat a quality 
pitcher, this time Ron Darling. 
Steve Lake, filling In for Pena, 
rapped a pair of R B I singles and 
Jose Oquendo, replacing Injured 
second baseman Tom m y Herr, 
contributed a double and two 
singles. W inning pitcher Bob 
Forsch singled twice against Da
rling and had a sulclde-squeexe 
bunt.

The  Cardinals scored single runs 
In the first three Innings, combining 
six hits, a walk, three wild pitches 
and a balk. Clark led off a four-run 
fifth inning with a home run and

started right, opening the game 
with a single. Darling balked him to 
second and Coleman later scored on 
Te rry  Pendleton’s groundout. Curt 
Ford doubled and scored on Lake’s 
single In the second, and the 
Cardinals manufactured another 
run in the third when Pendleton 
singled and later came home on 
Willie McGee’s forceout.

Clark’s line-drive home run to 
center ended the day for Darling. 
2- 1.

"He had no command." Johnson 
said. "He was bouncing It or 
throwing It high.”

Darling was making his third 
straight start on three days’ rest, 
but Johnson said that had no effect 
on the poor outing.

"Th e  three daya’ rest Is over
played. Ron likes to go on It. It 
might hurt young pitchers, but not 
Darling,”  Johnaon said.

Pitching has been a trouble spot 
this year for the Meta, olio led the 
majors In that department last 
season but currently have the wiwst 
earned run average In the N L , 
nearly five runs per game.

Randy Myers, who relieved Da
rling. did not fare any better. 
Singles by Ford, Oquendo and 
Lake, a throwing error by right 
fielder D arryl Strawberry and 
Forsch’s squeexe made it 7-3 later 
in the fifth.

"Th e  bullpen let us down, allow
ing three runs,”  Johnson said. "W e 
were still in the game until then.”

knocked out Darling, spelling a long 
nd a crowd ofday for the Mets and 

48,360.
The Mets, trailing 7-0, pecked 

away with three runs in the sixth 
and another in the ninth. Gary 
Carter stepped to the plate with two 
outs in the ninth inning represent
ing the tying run, but hit a soft fly 
ball to right on a checked-swing and 
the game was over.

"Th a t was a breath-taking ad
venture, wasn’t It?" St. Louis 
Manager Whitey Herxog said.

Vince Coleman got St. Louis

AF photo

The Cardinals' Ozzle Smith leaps over the Mets' Kevin 
McReynolds, who was unsuccessful In breaking up a 
double play Sunday at Shea Stadium. The Cards won, 
7-4.
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AP photo
Milwaukee relief pitcher Dan Plesac 
blows a bubble as he is congratulated by 
starting pitcher Mike Birkbeck following

the final out in Sunday’s 5-3 win over 
Baltimore. The win was the Brewers’ 
16th in 17 games.

Saberhagen is healthy again
Conllna«4 from paftr II

4 IS ERA.
HIr nightmare last season was a 

marked contrast to the dream 
season of IflSS. when at the age of 21. 
he won the American League's Cy 
Young Award and was named the 
World Series’ MVP. That season, he 
finished 20-6 with a 2.87 ERA.

"He’s much better than he ever 
was before." Detroit Manager 
Sparky Anderson said. "If nothing 
happens to him. you can put down 
for 20 (wins) or more. If he loses six 
or seven, that will be a lot.”

Elsewhere In the AL Sunday It 
was. the New York Yankees 14. 
Cleveland 2; Minnesota 10. Califor
nia 5; Toronto S. Chicago White Sox 
2; Milwaukee S. Baltimore3; Texas 
5. Boston 3: and Seattle 8. Oakland 
5.

Frank White’s second homer of 
^  the season gave Kansas City a 2-0 

lead In the first Inning against 
Detroit starter Walt Terrell, 1-3.

The Royals added an unearned 
run In the second when Juan 
Beniquez walked with one out. 
moved to second on Argenis Salaz
a r’s single and scored when Larry 
Owen’s grounder to shortstop went 
through Alan Trammell’s legs for 
an error.

Kansas City added two runs In the 
sixth Inning and one In the seventh.

"The guys have been scoring a lot

of runs for me." Saberhagen said. 
"They got me an early lead today 
and that helps”

Saberhagen beat the Yankees 
13-1 with a two-hltter on April 10; 
Detroit. 2-1. with a slx-hltter over 
eight Innings on April 15; and 
Boston, 10-2, with a seven-hitter 
over eight Innings on April 20.
Brewer* S, Oriole* 3

During Milwaukee's 13-game 
winning streak at the start of the 
season, a new hero seemed to 
emerge each day. That pattern Is 
continuing.

Juan Castillo hit his first major- 
league home run as the Brewers 
Improved their record to 16-1 by 
completing a three-game weekend 
sweep of Baltimore.

“It’s really great to contribute to 
a win Instead of Just shaking 
everybody’s hand afterwards,” 
Castillo said. "I found out yester
day (Saturday) I was starting 
today. I was happy. IJust want tobe 
ready whenever they need me.”

In the fifth Inning, Orioles starter 
Mike Flanagan, 0-3, gave up an 
infield single to Jim Paclorek 
before Castillo hit the next pitch 
over the left-field fence to give the 
Brewers a 5-0 lead.

Jay* 5, Whit* Sox 2
Toronto’s power hitters broke out 

of their slump as George Bell hit 
two homers and Jesse Barfield 
added a solo shot to help beat 
Chicago.

Bell homered with two outs in the 
first inning after Lloyd Moseby 
drew a walk off Jose DeLeon, 2-2. 
Bell hit his fourth homer In the 
eighth off reliever Bobby Thigpen 
and Barfield followed with his fifth 
homer three pitches later.

Twin* 10, Ang*l* 5
Steve Lombardozzl. not consi

dered a longball threat In the

Mariner* 8, Athletic* 8
Harold Reynolds drove In the 

go-ahead run with a triple in the 
fourth inning and Jim Presley 
added a two-run homer in the ninth 
to overcome Reggie Jakson’s 550th 
career home run.

MCC sweeps doubieheader
The Manchester Community Col

lege baseball team (15-8) swept a 
doubleheader from M attatuck 
Community College Sunday, 11-7 
and 13-2. at McCormick Field. MCC 
resumes play Tuesday at 3 p.m. at 
Tunxis Community College.

Willie Gonzales had two hits and 3 
RBIs for MCC while Masselli and 
Todd Mercier had two hits each. 
Mattatuck 005 000 2—7 3-4
MCC 032 001 5-11-10-3

Oadomikl and Amral; Budal and 
M aiM lII.

WP- Budal. LP-Oadomikl.

bowing In the first game, 13-8, and 
taking the second, 16-14.

MCC’s next game is Tuesday 
when It hosts Becker Junior 
College.

MCC trailed. 7-6, going Into the 
bottom of the seventh inning in the 
opener, but scored five runs in the 
frame for the victory. Tony Mas
selli led the Cougars in the first 
game with three hits while Dan 
Bontempo added two. Pete Palmer 
had three RBIs while Mike Bassett 
drove In two runs. Joe BudaJ (4-1) 
was the winning pitcher.

MCC broke open a 2-2 tie iiTthe 
fifth Inning of the second game vMth 
11 runs. MIkle Bassett was me 
winning pitcher for the Cougars.

010 010—2-7-7Mattatuck 
MCC 010 O K IIIx—13-4-3

Mutco, Unton (4)andAm ra); B a t it t t  
and M atte lll.

WP- BasMtt. LP-LInton.

M C C  women split
The Manchester Community Col

lege women’s softball team (5-13) 
split two doubleheaders over the 
weekend. MCC split with Mt. Ida 
College on Saturday, losing the first 
game, 12-8. and winning the second, 
19-5. The Cougars then split with 
Post Junior College on Sunday.

Russell new Kings’ coach
SACRAMENTO. Calif (AP) -  Bill Russell, who 

won two world championships as a player-coach 
with the Boston Celtics In the late 1960s, has agreed 
to a long-term contract to coach the Sacramento 
Kings, according to a published report.

Russell. 53, will sign the contract today and the 
Kings will make the announcement at a press 
conference afterward, the Sacramento Bee re
ported In today’s editions.

The pact, largely engineered by Kl 
Manager Joe Axelson, Is designed to have Russell 
coach the team for a few years and then replace 
Axelson as general manager, according to the Bee.

The newspaper said sources within the Kings 
organization say that the two parties reached an 
accord early last week and the exact language of 
the deal was agreed upon Saturday.

Expos can’t handle 
pounding from Dawson

MWCWM1CT« » a i | 4 itwrniff.iwy— I*

By Th« Assoclofwd Press

One reason Andre Dawson left 
Montreal after 10 years was that his 
tender knees couldn’t take the 
constant pounding on the artificial 
turf. This weekend, the Expos 
couldn’t take Dawson’s constant 
pounding for the Chicago Cubs.

The former Montreal right 
fielder had two home runs Sunday 
to lead the Cubs toa 7-1 victory over 
the Expos and a sweep of their 
three-game series. It capped a 
weekend in which Dawson was 
7-for-12 with those two homers, six 
runs batted in and six runs scored.

"I don’t want to think I was 
beating up on my ex-teammates,” 
said Dawson, srho turned down a l l  
million offer hrom the Expos to sign 
for 9566,090 with the Cubs. "I was 
Just trying to concentrate on my 
Job. I knew if I came in here trying 
to do too much, I wouldn’t get much 
done.”

In other Natimial League games 
Sunday, the St. Louis CaMnals 
beat the New York M ^  7-4 for their 
fifth win in six games this year with 
the world champions; Cincinnati 
routed Houston 11-3; San Francisco 
beat Atlanta 6-4, setting a three- 
game double-play record in the 
process; Philmlelphia beat Pitts
burgh 6-4; and San Diego beat Los 
Angeles 4-0 on Eric Show’s three-hit 
siKitout.

Dawson wasn’t the only Mg 
basher for Chicago — Leon Durham 
hit his third homer in three games 
to give Chicago a 1-0 lead in the 
second off Lary Sorensen, l-l. The 
Cubs added three runs in the third. 
Dawson hit a two-run. 450-foot 
homer to center in the fourth, and 
then added a solo shot in the ninth.

Andres Galarraga’s first homer 
of the season leading off the ninth 
accounted for the only Montreal run 
off Steve Trout. 1-1. who pitched his 
first complete game since Sept. 29. 
IMS, allowing seven hits.

"I don’t even remember the last 
time I went nine.” Trout said.

As for the Expos, they didn’t put 
much stock in Dawson's exploits.

NL Bomdap
"We fattened up a lot of Cubs 

averages, not only Dawson’s,” 
Manager Buck Rodgers said.
Bm Ib 11, Aalro* 3

Dave Parker hit two homers, 
good for five runs, as the Reds 
completed their sweep. Dave Con
cepcion had four hits and Eric 
Davis, who entered the game 
having struck out nine straight 
times, added three hits and scored 
three as the Retb completed their 
sweep.

It was particularly satisftdng for 
Parker to accomplish it in the 
Astrodome.

"I don’t like to play here and I 
don’t see the ball well here 
normally. Today was the best day 
I’ve ever had here,” said Parker, 
who now has eight home runs, one 
more than he’s ever hit in April in 
his 14-year career.

"I have really come out of It here. 
Last year. I hit JuSt one home run 
against these guys; now I’ve 
already hit three this year”

The Reds, who lost 14 of 18 to 
Houston last year, wen their sixth in 
seven starts against Houston. They 
got a lift from Mario Soto, making 
his second start after undergoing 
arthroscopic shoulder surgery. He 
went 6 1-3 innings, allowing three 
runs and seven hits for his first win 
since last August.
Qtamt* 6, Br«vM 4

Leonard singled in a run in a 
two-run fifth and got his fourth 
homer of the year on an 0-3 pitch 
from Jim Acker leading off the 
ninth. The victory went to Mark 
Davis. 3-0, who allowed five hits 
before leaving with two out in the 
sixth.

The Braves. down6-3enter1ngthe 
ninth, closed to 6-4 on Dion James’ 
first homer.
PWMW 8, WWt*B 4

Lance Parrish, whose slow start 
had got him nothing but derision 
from the Philadelphia fans, got a 
standing ovation after Ms llrst- 
inning grand slam led the Phillies to 
a 0-4 win over the Pirates. ”Tt was 
nice to see they’ve changed their 
opinion,” the 91 milikm-a-year free 
agent catcher said of the fans.

Parrish’s homer capped a six-run 
first inning, then the Phils had to 
hang on.

The Pirates, who have lost four 
straight. Kored a run in the second 
on Mike Dias’ fourth homer of die 
season and Johnny Ray singled 
home two more In the fifth. Iftit 
after Dan Schatseder walked in a 
run with none out in the seventh — a 
play on which Parrish was ejected 
for protesting the call — T^uhre 
struck out Jim Morrimn and got 
Diaz to hit into a double play.
Padr**4, Dodg*r*0

Jeffrey Leonard had a Mnner and 
an RBI single, but the highlight was 
the Giants’ four double plays, which 
gave them a major-league record 
13 in three games against the 
Braves.

"That’s awesome.” said reliever 
Jeff Robinson, who struck out Dale 
Murphy as the tying run at the plate 
in the ninth, "They don’t call ’em a 
pitcher’s best friend for nothing. 
One swing and you get two outs. 
You can’t beat that”

Mark Parent had a two-run single 
in a four-run fourth as the Padres 
ended a four-game Dodgers win
ning streak.

Show, 1-1, surrendered a first- 
inning sin^e Pedro Guerrero, 
then retired 18 in a row before 
Franklin Stubbs’ seventh-inning 
double. He struck out four, walked 
none and hit a batter while 
recording his first shutout since 
Sept. 1.1985.

"When you’re 5-15, it Mems like 
every time you go out there you 
need a win bad,” said Show, who 
retired 18 consecutive batters at 
one point. "It seems like I’ve had to 
follow a three-game losing streak 
every time out there.”

Piston’s are in driver's seat 
but scared of waking Moses
By Bill Bornord 
The Associated Press

power-packed Minnesota lineup, 
broke a seventh-inning tie with his 
first home run of the season.

With the score tied. 5-5, Lombar
dozzl hit a solo homer off reliever 
Mike Cook, 1-1. with one out in the 
seventh. The victory gave Minne
sota a one-game lead over second- 
place California In the AL West.

"It was finally time for me to get 
the big hit.” Lombardozzl said. 
"The home run was really a fluke. 
The last thing I want to do is to start 
thinking about homers”

Julie Wilbraham and Geri Gri
maldi were the hitting stars for 
MCC in the first two game. 
Wilbraham was 6-for-8 with seven 
RBIs while Grimaldi was 5-for-7 
with eight RBIs. Maria Generis 
pitched well for MCC in its win over 
Mt. Ida while Rosy Diaz and Erin 
James added two hits apiece in the 
Saturday victory.

In Sunday’s doubleheader. Gri
maldi was 4-for-4 with four RBIs 
while Wilbraham had three hits and 
four RBIs. Gina Glusto and Generis 
added two hits apiece In MCC’s 
victory.

The Detroit Pistons’ only worry 
with a 2-0 series lead over Washing
ton is that they might have 
awakened sleeping giant Moses 
Malone.

'The Pistons set an NBA playoff 
record by building a 76-36 halftime 
lead over the Bullets Sunday night 
before winning the second game of 
the best-of-5 series 128-85.

Rick Mahorn. who has combined 
with Bill Lalmbeer and Adrian 
Dantley to put a defensive net on 
Malone, holding him to 31 points In 
two games, went out of his way to 
praise the Bullets’ center.

"Moses is the ultimate center.” 
Mahorn said. "Stopping Moses Is 
like trying to stop a rock from going 
through a window. I expect a 
dogfight down there (in Game 3 at 
Landover, Md.). It’s like do or die. 
They’re going to come out and play 
hard, and we’ve got to play hard 
also.”

Malone said he was embarrassed 
by the defeat. Washington’s 40- 
polnt halftime deficit was four 
points worse than Milwaukee’s 
77-41 advantage over Philadelphia 
on March 30, 1970.

"When they come to Washington, 
we should try to run up 200 on 
them,” Malone said. "But I don’t 
think they rubbed it in. I would have 
done the same thing.”

After an off-day today, the 
playoffs resume Tuesday, when it’s 
Boston at Chicago, Portland at 
Houston and Dallas at Seattle.

Pistons Coach Chuck Daly was 
shocked by the ease of his team’s 
victory over the Bullets.

"Psychologically. It was scary." 
Daly said. "It was Just an unbeliev
able game. Our shooting took them 
right out of the game."

The Pistons shot 70.5 percent 
from the floor the first half while 
the Bullets hit onlyS2.7percent. For 
the game. Washington committed 
23 turnovers that led to 37 Detroit 
points.

"I look for Wednesday’s game to 
be the toughest of the series,” Daly 
said. "They are professional ath
letes and we’ve had a hard time 
winning down there. As far as I'm 
concerned, the slate Is clean.”

"It’s a very embarrassing loss in 
a playoff situation,” Bullets Coach 
Kevin Loughery said. "It’s a 
shocking loss to get beat like that. I 
thought we were ready, that’s the 
frightening thing.”

'file Pistons took their largest 
lead at 99-81 in the third quarter 
before reserves took over for toth 
teams. It was 105-67 after three 
quarters.

Dantley, who scored 16 points in 
the first half, finished with 24 and 
Isiah Thomas finished with 17.

”We did everything we wanted to 
do.” said Thomas, who scored 34 
points In Game l. "We established 
the tempo. We set the pace. We 
controlM it from start to finish. It 
wasn’t easy, although we won by a 
lot of points.”
Hawk* 84, Prcm*  83

NBA Playoff
Dominique Wilkins, who scored 43 
points and passed to Kevin Willis 
for a key basket with 58 seconds left 
against Indiana.

Willis, who hadn’t scored since 
the second period and finished with 
only eight points, hit a short hook to 
give the Hawks a 94-91 lead.

"I was open. I knew I had to put 
the basket down." Willis said. "I 
was in the right place at the right 
time. Dominique saw me and got It 
to me."

Chuck Person, who led the 
Pacers with 24 points, hit a pair of 
free throws with 42 seconds left, 
getting Indiana within a point. But 
John Long missed a Jumper from 
the foul line with two seconds left 
that could have won the game for 
the Pacers.

Indiana led 69-60 midway through 
the third period before Wilkins, who 
had 35 points In Game 1, scored 12 
during a 17-2 run that gave the 
Hawks a 77-71 lead with 1; 43 gone in 
the final period.

Long scored 12 of his 14 points in 
the fourth period to carry the 
Pacers to a 90-88 advantage with 
2; 29 left. Atlanta took the lead for 
good at 92-91 on a rebound basket by 
Tree Rollins with 1:24 to go.
76*r* 125, Buck* 122

scored eight of his 26 points in 
overtime.

Barkley, who also had 18 re
bounds. gave the 76ers a 121-120 
lead with 39 seconds left in overtime 
when he stole the ball from Terry 
Cummings and scored.

A layup by Sidney Moncrief gave 
the Bucks a one-point lead with 29 
seconds to go before Barkley’s 
six-footer from the baseline, wbich 
bounced on the rim several times 
before falling through, made it 
123-122.

After Cummings missed a Jump 
shot, Julius Erving hit two free 
throws with a second remaining for 
the final points.

Roy Hinson scored 28 points to 
lead the 76ers, while Erving added 
23. Ricky Pierce scored 24 points, 
Cummings 21 and Moncrief 20 for 
Milwaukee.

David Wingate had 11 points in 
the fourth quarter to help the 76ers 
rally from a 10-polnt deficit.
Blazer* 111, Rocket* 88

Philadelphia pulled even with 
Milwaukee as Charles Barkley

Portland got 32 points from Clyde 
Drexler and used a halfcourt 
trapping defense to force 25 Hous
ton turnovers.

"We had to use our quickness,” 
Drexler said, "because they’re so 
much taller.”

"Our ballhandling was atrocious 
and em barrassing ,” Rockets 
Coach Bill Fitch said. "I think when 
we see the films, we’re going to 
have some players with red faces. 
But It’s not tike It’s terminal 
cancer. We can get over this.”

Atlanta again was carried by

AOsheia
PhiladBiphia’* Juliua Erving (right) gata a ahot off ovar 
Miiwaukaa's Tarry Gumming* in thair NBA piayoff gama 
Sunday. Tha 76ars won in ovartima, 125-122, toavan tha 
aaria* at 1-all.
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ChrisEvartraachaatomakaashotinhar Slim* of Houston tournamant on 
match against Martina Navratilova in tha Sunday. Evart won in thraa sats. 
champiorwhip match at tha Virginia

A relaxed Chris Evert 
knocks off Navratilova

HOUSTON (AP) -  Chris Evert 
saM riw felt relatively at ease going 
against Martina Navratilova for 
the championship of the Virginia 
SlinM ot Houston tennis tourna
ment, because the match at Lake
side Racquet and Athletic Club was 
to be played on a clay surface.

”I was a lot more relaxed out 
there,” Evert said. "With Martina. 
I felt, if I’m ever going to beat her. 
It’s going to be on clay.”

Evert, the tournament’s No. 3 
seed, was extended to a third-set 
tie-breaker, but finally wore down 
top-seeded Navratilova 3-6, 6-1, 7-6 
(7-4) Sunday for the 930.000 first 
place money in the 9150,000 
tournament.

The victory was the S4th for Evert 
in her 71 meetings with Navratil
ova. and the first since she won the 
French Open last year. But in 12 
battles on clay. Evert has lost only 
twice.

"I'm  the underdog on clay,” 
Navratilova said after Sunday’s 
match. "How can Chris be the 
underdog?”

Evert won the Houston tourna
ment for the second straight year 
and now has wmi the tournament 
four times. The win was her 150th on 
the women's pro tennis tour.

Navratilova committed three er
rors in the tie-breaker, and Evert 
passed Navratilova with a forehand

down the line and two perfect lobs. 
At double-match point. Evert 
clinched the victory with a drop 
volley.

"After a three-set tie-breaker, 
someone’s always going to feel 
ecstatic, and someone’s going to be 
bitterly disappointed because they 
came so close,” Evert said.

After this particular meeting. It 
was Navratilova who felt the 
disappointment.

"You did It to me today." 
Navratilova said at the awards 
ceremony after the match.

Evert played near-flawless ten
nis. with a consistent baseline 
game.

Navratilova coasted to a 6-2 first 
set edge, breaking Evert’s serve In 
games one, seven and nine.

But Evert broke Navratilova to 
take a 1-0 lead In the second set. 
After Navratilova broke back to tie 
the set 1-1, she didn’t win another 
game throughtout the set.

"Chris started playing better," 
Navratilova said. "She wasn’t 
making any unforced errors. Some
thing made me lose my concentra
tion at 2-1. and when I was down 3-1. 
I thought; ‘It’s a long way back 
unless Chris hands me something 
on a silver platter.’ ’’

Chris didn’t, taking the second set 
6- 1.

Tied 1-set apiece, both players

won their serve through the first 
eight games. Then. Navratilova 
broke Evert’s serve on the strength 
of a passing shot to take a 5-4 lead.

"I thought my chances (of 
winning) were pretty slim,” Evert 
said about trailing 5-4. "That’s 
usually where Martina is her 
tough^. But I hung in there, and 
didn’t get down on myself."

Evert broke back to tie the set 5-5. 
and then held serve to go ahead 6-5. 
Navratilova won her next service 
forcing the tie-breaker at 6-6.

Navratilova missed half of her 
first serves in the match. She lost 
approximately 24 points on back
hand errors.

“ I need to cut down on my 
unforced errors. I don’t know what 
is wrong with my backhand. I hit a 
lot of slices everywhere, wide, long. 
In the net,” Navratilova said

‘ ’The only thing I can think is that 
1 planted my feet too soon, 
especially on my approach shots. 
It’s a mistake I’ve been making for 
a long time.”

Navratilova and partner Kathy 
Jordan of King of Prussia. Pa., the 
No. 2 seeds, won the doubles 
championsbip. They defeated the 
third-seeded team of Zina Garrison 
and Lori McNeil, both from Hous
ton, 6-2, 6-4 in the final.

Sports in Brief
Merchants schedule baseball tryouts
The Manchester Merchants will hold tryouts at Cheney Tech's 

field on Saturday and Sunday from 1-4 p.m. each day. Signups 
will be that Saturday from 12-1 p.m. at Cheney Tech at the 
baseball field. The American Legion-affiliated club is intended 
for those ages 13 and 14. Age is based as of July 31, 1987.

For further information, call Steve Joyner at 647-1504 or Sean 
Leonard at 043-5283.

MCC looking for coaches
Manchester Community College is looking for three coaches; 

head soccer coach, head women’s soccer coach and an associate 
basketball coach. Applicants can contact Athletic Director Pat 
Mistretta at the college at 647-6060 or by writing him at 
Manchester Community College, 60 Bidwell St., c/o Athletic 
Department, Manchester, 00040.

Wllander wins In Monte Carlo
MONTE CARLO, Monaco — Fourth-seeded Mats Wilander of 

Sweden beat Jimmy Arias 4-6, 7-5, 6-1, 6-3 to win the 9513,000 
Monte Carlo Open tennis title.

The victory in the season’s first big clay court tournament was 
Wilander’s second title in four years since 1983. He also made the 
final two other times.

Colts’ McMillan seriously Injured
TIMONIUM, Md. — Randy McMillan, a running back with the 

National Football League’s Indianapolis Colts, was seriously 
injured early Sunday when he was struck by a car, police said.

McMillan, 28, of Timonlum, received a head injury and two 
broken bones in his lower left leg in the 2; 18 a.m. accident, 
according to Sgt. Glenn Reese, a Baltimore County police 
spokesman.

He was listed in fair but stable condition at the University of 
Maryland Shock Trauma CTenter in Baltimore, where he was 
flown by a Med-Evac helicopter.

Wtber wins Firestone Tournament
AKRON, Ohio — Pete Weber of St. Louis, became the youngest 

player ever to win 10 Professional Bowlers Association titles 
when he captured the 9350,000 Firestone Tournament of 
Champions over Jim Murtlshaw, 232-100, Saturday afternoon.

The 950,000 winner’s share put Weber at the top of the PBA 
earnings list with 9149,815.

With the win, Weber passed his father, Dick, in career earnings 
by amassing 9733,331 to his father’s 9731,003.

Earnhardt takas Sovran Bank 500
MARTINSVILLE, Va. — Dale Earnhardt took advantage of a 

big break with only 17 laps left Sunday, charging past a spinning 
Geoff Bodine and racing off to his fourth straight victory, taking 
the Sovran Bank 500 at Martinsville Speedway.

Bodine appeared to have the race well in hand, leading 
Earnhardt by about 8 seconds as he tried to end a 16-race victory 
drought. But on lap 404 of 500 on the half-mile oval, Bodine got 
tangled up with Kyle Petty in the second turn.

Houston title 
goes to Haas

THE WOODLANDS, Texas (AP) 
— Jay Haas had goose bumps and 
Buddy Gardner added another 
chapter to his 10 years of hard luck 
on the PGA Tour on the first 
sudden-death playoff hole at The 
Woodlands Country Club Sunday.

"I wasn’t nervous until hemissed 
his putt and then I started shak
ing.” said Haas, who sank a 2-foot 
putt on the the par 3. No. 16 playoff 
hole to beat Gardner for the title in 
the 9600.000 Houston Open.

H aas earned  9108,000 and 
Gardner got 964.800 to ease the pain 
of another loss.

"I really had goose bumps 
standing over my putt.” said Haas, 
ending a 5-year victory drought.

Haas shot a 5-under-par 67 after 
starting the day three shots off the 
pace and Gardner, who shared the 
third-round lead with Dan Fore
man, shot a final-round 70.

They finished regulation with 12 
under par 276 totals. Payne Stewart 
shot a final-round 67 and earned 
third place, worth 940,800.

Gardner, who has four second- 
place finishes in 10 pro seasons, 
missed a S-foot putt on the playoff 
hole, opening the way for Haas to 
win his sixth PGA Tour event.

"I Just absolutely shanked It," 
Gardner said of his playoff putt. "I 
pushed It and that’s all I can say. 
I’m pretty disappointed.

“I’ll probably feel sorry for 
myself and shed a few tears, but It 
won’t have a negative effect at all. 
I’ll forget about it by tomorrow”

The playoff never would have 
happened if Haas hadn’t rolled in a 
60-foot birdie putt on the final 
regulation hole to go 12 under for 
the tourmament and put pressure 
on Gardner, Just coming up to play 
the final hole.

"It Just must have been my 
time,” Haas said.

Someone in the gallery sneezed a 
»llt-second before Haas’ 60-footer. 
Ib e  noise actually helped.

"Usually when something like 
that happens, things don’t turn out 
so well,” Haas said. "But in this 
case I hit it a little hard and It 
turned out Just right.”

Haas started the day with a cold 
putter, missing several birdie chan
ces on the front side.

"I was really getting down on 
myself at that i^lnt, I M t I should 
have been about two under by that 
point,” Haas said.

Lewis flashes old form
8y Kan Rafon 
Tha Aaaoelofaci Pra

WALNUT. CaUf. -  Carl Lewis 
seemed to slowly slip from sIgM 
feDowing his trtumiAaiit perfbr- 
mmee in the 19*6 Dimple Gomes.

But he’s back.
"I’m not dead and Pm not old,” 

Lewis said Sunday after cutting 
looee with the best series of long 
Jumps in history.

’T ve taken a couple of years off 
mentally since the Olympic 
Gomes,” be said. "In fact, men
tally Fve been on a sabbatical since 
my (knee) injury in 1968. But I feel 
that rm  better than ever now.”

Lewis long Jumped six times 
Sunday in the Mount SAC Relays, 
and six times he soared beyond 36 
feet, a series unprecedented in tiie 
event.

His longest effort was 3*-9>A 
inches, but the wind was over the 
allowable limit of 2.0 meters per 
second.

Lewis, making his 1967 outdoor 
debut in the event after having knee 
surgery last year, had a best legal 
Jump of 26-5, which he hit twice with 
the wind under the Hmit, leaving 
him only a footprint shy of tile wmid

lie also Jumped 3*-s onee when 
tim wind was over the limit.

Lewis, who had srthroseeple 
surgery ea bis left knee last 
September, had another legal Jump 
of2*-984 asM a wind-aided effort of 
3*d>A in rumriaf bis win streak in 
the event to 4*stnilgbt meets overa 
span of more th n  six yean.

The 3S-year-oM Lewis, who in 
1964 won four Olymple trade and 
field golds to match jesae Owen’s 
famed foot, has since bees slowed 
by injuries.

Me has a lifetime best of 3*-im in 
the long Jump, second only to Bob 
Beamon’s 29-3M in 196* in the high 
altitude of Mexico City. Enterest- 
ingly, that was the only time 
Beamon went beyond 3* feet.

Lewis feels that he’s on an 
upswing.

"I didn’t plan to take more than 
four Jumps (at the Mount San 
Antonio College stadium), but I felt 
so good I took all six.” he said. "I’ve 
never been real good at the first 
pert of the year, but this is a great 
start.

"I’m very confident now. I feel I 
can still be a better athlete.”

Altiioudi the obvious question is

whether Lewis will onee agaitt go 
ihr four golds la the 199* Olymples 
at Bionl, Smtii Koma, he snid he^s 
not looking that far abend.

"RIgbt now, the real feens is not 
on the Olymple Gomes, but I  would 
Hke to defirnd my titles at the WbrM 
Cbamplenrtipe in Rome this 
September.

"I haven’t even thought about the 
Olymple Gomes.”

M m  Brenner provided  another 
highHglit of the rdaye, rewriting 
bis own week-old American record 
in tile shot put with a throw of 
7S-MH.

His throw was Just Inches 
Miort of the world rccrod of 74-3V4 
set by Udo Beyer of Bast Germany 
last year.

Brenner hit 7S-(KA last week to 
break the national mark of 7**H 
set by Brian Oldfield In 1964.

Brenner got the record on his 
fourth throw, then passed on his 
final two attempts.

’I knew it was an American 
record right when it left my band,” 
the former UCLA standout said, lie 
passed his last two throws, he said, 
beemne of nagtfng inforfes to bis 
light wrist and left knee.

Jockey Pat Day pats On the Line while in 
the winner's circle after they won the

68th running of the Derby Trial 
Churchill Downs on Saturday.

at

Kentucky Derby wide-open affair
By Dick Joyce 
The Associated Press

LOUISVILLE, Ky. -  With lead
ing contenders Temperate Sll and 
Talinum out of the Kentucky w 
Derby, trainer LeRoy Jolley feels 
Saturday’s race Is a wide-open 
affair.

"I don’t think it’s been this wide 
open since Genuine Risk’s year,” 
Jolley said Sunday, referring to 
I960 when his 13-1 shot became only 
the second filly to win event. "This 
year there’s more quantity. It 
seems a lot of them are evenly 
matched.

’’E verybody’s happy when 
there’s fewer horses in a race.”

It appears about 15 3-year-oIds 
will compete in Saturday’s 113th 
running of the classic, with Arkan
sas Derby winner Demons Begone, 
unbeaten in three starts this year, 
heading the list.

"1 thought Temperate Sil was 
very close to Demons Begone If 
you’re looking for favorites,” Jol
ley said. "But now you’d have to say 
Demons Begone because of the way 
he’s run this year.”

In Saturday’s developments. 
Santa Anita Derby winner Temper
ate Sil bad a fever and was 
coughing, costing trainer Charlie 
Whittingham and Jockey Bill Sho
emaker a shot at their second 
straight Derby win. And Talinum, 
the Flamingo wlnher trained by D. 
Wayne Lukas, went lame In his left 
foreleg after a morning gallop.

Temperate Sll also had an inner 
ear Infection and a throat inflama-

tion. according to veterinarian Dr. 
Alex Harthill.

"These things happen,” said the 
74-year-old Whittingham. who won 
with Ferdinand last year, his first 
Derby starter In 26 years. "As long 
as they’re ready to go another day, 
this really doesn’t matter. I ’ve 
missed a tot of Derbys in my life.”

Jolley, who also won the 1975 
Derby with Foolish Pleasure, stood 
in the Churchill Downs bam area on 
Sunday watching the Derby Festi
val Balloon Race overhead. "Does 
Lukas have an entry in this race?” 
Jolley said as he watched the 
balloons. "He always comes up 
with something new."

Jolley knows that ballooning isn't 
Lukas’ thing. Winning the Derby Is 
Lukas’ goal.

Lukas, the nation’s leading 
money-winner this year and the 
previous four years, has saddled 
nine horses In the past six Derbys 
without winning. In 1983, he had a 
three-horse entry and in 1984 he had 
two fillies. Life’s Magic and Althea.

He had 17 nominess to the Triple 
Crown races this year.

With 2-year-old champion Capote 
so far a disappointment, Lukas lost 
probably his top contender in 
Talinum, who also was a close third 
In the Florida Derby.

Still, Lukas will have a three- 
horse entry. It consists of Capote, 
who ran fourth in both the Gotham 
and Wood Memorial, his only starts 
this year; War, who won the Blue 
Grass Stakes at Keeneland on a 
disqualification; and On The Line, 
winner of Saturday’s 986,700 Derby

Trial on opening day at (Tiurchill 
Downs.

Jolley will send two colts in the 
1'A-mile Derby — Wood Memorial 
winner Gulch and Leo Castelll, who 
was flying when Alysheba bumped 
him during the stretch run In last 
Thursday’s Blue Grass. Leo Cas- 
telli was moved from third to 
second ahead of Alysheba and 
behind War.

"It Was very lucky that no one got 
hurt, both the horses and the 
riders,” Jolley said of the bumping. 
"I thought my horse mightgodown. 
He had his head almost on the 
ground but made a big recovery 
and made the best of It.”

Both Gulch and Leo Castelll are 
come-from-behind colts.

Ideally, Jolley admitted that it 
would be better If one was a 
pacesetter.

« "But they both have the same 
styles," he said. ’’They’re both 
legitimate late runners, so you’ve 
got to let them run their own style of 
race.”

Jolley has yet to name his riders, 
but Indicated Shoemaker would get 
one of his mounts.

Jose Santos, who rode Gulch and 
Leo Castelll In their last starts. Is 
committed to ride Cryptoclear- 
ance, the Florida Derby winner. In 
the Kentucky Derby.

In the Derby Trial, On The Line, 
ridden by Pat Day, scored by 6>A 
lengths over No More Flowers, who 
was two lengths In front of Contrac
tor’s ’Tune.

Crampton, Moody combine 
for Legends of Golf title
By The Associated Press

AUSTIN, Texas — It doesn’t show 
on the official record, but Bruce 
Crampton Is well ahead of the 
record pace he set last year In 
Senior ’Four golf competition.

On the record, the official leading 
money-winner for the year on the 
roA  Senior Tour Is Bob Oiarles 
with 9113.500.

In his last three starts, however, 
Crampton has collected 9120,000, all 
of It unofficial. ’The important thing 
is that the money, official or not, 
spends.

"I’m sorry it doesn’t count, but 
I’m delight^ to win the biggest 
check of my career,” Crampton 
said after teaming with Orville 
Moody for a front-running, record- 
setting victory Sunday in the 
Legends of <3olf.

Because it is a best-ball competi
tion for players 80 and over, the 
960,000 Crampton and Moody each 
received doesn’t go on the official 
money-winning chart, which in
cludes only money won in regular 
tournament play.

The 930.000 Crampton won the 
week before in Doug Sanders’ 
tournament at Houston also Is 
unofficial because the event isn’t 
part of the Seniors ’Tour.

Crampton won 940,000 the week 
before that In the Chrysler Cup, but
because it Is also a team competi
tion, the money shows only In his 
bank account.

Last year, Crampton won seven 
tournaments and an "official" 
9486,819 last year as a rookie on the 
Seniors tour.

“I’m very pleased to be paying
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Brownie Day
Girl Scouts and their 
leaders learn to do Indian 
taps (above) at the end of 
Saturdi^s Brownie Day 
at Camp Merrie-Wood on 
Gardner Street. The 
activitiM attracted near
ly 100 girls. Left, Alicia 
Tomlinson, 7, carries a 
bag of supplies as 
Kristina Thomas, 0, totes 
the box during Brownie 
Day. They are accompan
ied by Meghan Doody, 6, 
in the necklace, and Beth 
Corsoe, 9. Beth and 
Kristina are Junior Scouts 
helping with the Brow
nies’ activities.

Supermarket Shopper

It’s not easy being a demonstrator
B y  M a rtin  Sloane 
U n ited  Feature Syndicate

It ’s not easy being a demonstra
tor In a supermarket, according to 
Nancy Dunis. She is the owner of 
Dunis and Associates, a Portland. 
Ore., company specializing In In
store product demonstrations.

" If  you turn around for more than 
a second, you run the risk that all 
your samples will be gone.” says 
Dunis. "One of m y demonstrators 
went to the restroom, and her 
frying pan was taken."

What’s a demonstrator’s worst 
problem?

Dunis says that people seem to be 
getting busier, and they don’t want 
to have their shopping interrupted 
by a demonstrator. "O f course, 
there are others who will come back 
for third and fourth helpings." she 
adds. Dunis and Associates’ dem
onstrators are trained to explain 
that there is a company policy of 
only one sample per person.

Children who want samples pres
ent another problem. Who would be 
responsible if a child is given a 
sample that causes an allergic 
reaction?

"O u r demonstrators do not give 
samples to children 12 years of age 
or under.”  she says. "W e hand the 
sample to the parent, and they are 
responsible for deciding whether 
the child should have It.”

What Is the easiest product to 
offer as a sample?

“ People love to sample saus
ages," says Dunis. ‘”rhey also like 
to taste Ice cream or most other 
desserts. ’The worst Items 8^ offer 
as samples are soucy things like

Clip ’n’ file refunds
Beanty Products, Cosmetics,

Grooming Alda (F ile  l lC )

These offers require refund forms.
C L A IR O L  Pazazz Top 10 Countdown Offer. 

Receive a $2 coupon good on any record album or 
tape. Send the required refund form and the proof of 
purchase from Clairol Pazazz Styling Mousse (cut 
out the " P ”  on top of the cap) or Gel (trace the shape 
of the gel tube and write the Universal Product Code 
number on a 3-by-5 sheet of paper). Include the 
original cash-register receipt with the purchase 
price circled. ’This offer Is good from Oct. I. 1986 
until June 30,1987.

C O T Y  Rebate Offer. Receive up toa$4 rebate. For 
each $2 rebate, send the required refund form and 
the cash-register receipt from one of the following 
Coty products, with the purchase prices circled; 
Coty "24"/Luminescent Lipsticks; Sllksticks Lip
sticks; or Stop-lt! Anti-feathering Stick for Lips (If 
Stop-it! Is purchased, the Universal Product Code Is 
also needed.) Include the shade name on the form. 
Expires June 30. 1987.

L ’O R E A L  Free Hold Styling Mousse Cash Refund 
Offer. Receive up to a $1.99 refund. Send the 
required refund form and the last five digits, written

down, from the Universal product Code on the 
L ’Oreal Free Hold S-ounce or 8-ounce can. Also snip 
the applicator tip approximately one-quarter inch 
from the top and tape It on the form. Include the 
cash-register receipt with the purchase price 
circled. Expires June 30,1987.

V A S E L IN E  $1 Refund Offer. Send the required 
refund form and the entire front label from any one 
8.5-ounce Vaseline Intensive Care Moisturizing 
Foam Bath, along with a dated cash-register receipt 
with the purchase price circled. Expires Ju ly  1,1987.

VOS Styling Mousse $1.80 Refund Offer. Send the 
required refund form and the proof of purchase " A ” 
cut from the underside of the Alberto VOS Styling 
Mousse nozzle, along with the dated cash-register 
receipt with the date and purchase price circled. 
Expires June SO, 1987.

Here’s a refund form to write for:
U p  to  a $3 r e f u n d .  G E  M I S E R  

Floodlight/Spotllght/Ruff-Service Refund Offer, 
P.O. Box 888. Unlonvllle, C T  00087. ’This offer 
expires Ju ly  31,1987, but requests for the form must 
be received before June 30,1987. While waiting for 
the form, save the Universal Product Code seals 
from two G E  Miser Spots or Floods —  clear or color 
(mix or match) —  for each $1 refund; or save the 
Universal Product (kide seals from two G E  
Ruff-ServIce or Ruff-N-’Tuff (mix or match) for 
each $1 refund.

ravioli.”
Dunis has found that the best spot 

In the supermarket for her demon
strators to position themselves Is 
the meat department. "People stop 
in the meat department and spend 
Just a little more time considering 
their choices. They don’t .leem to 
mind being approached by a 
demonstrator.”

Dunis’s company has grown from 
Just herself (she started doing 
demonstrations in the Portland

area seven years ago) to more than 
800 demonstrators In five Northw
estern states and Alaska. She says 
the secret of her success Is careful 
training. "Th e  rule for our demon
strators Is to stand next to the table, 
not behind It. O ur demonstrators 
seek and circulate; they don’t Just 
wait for shoppers to walk up and 
ask for a sample."

Each demonstrator arrives at the 
supermarket with a kit that in
cludes dozens of Items that come In

About Town
Concert rescheduled

’The Marine Band concert with the Maenhes- 
ter High School Band has been rescheduled 
from ’Iliursday to Saturday at 8 p.m . at the high 
school. Fo r more Information, call the school at 
648-8718.

•tudio holds recital
’The students of the Werner Plano, Organ and 

Vocal Studio will hold a recital Friday at 7; SO 
p.m. at Emanuel Lutheran Church on Cliurch 
Street. Students of Karen W. KIssman. Gladys 
M. Grover and M ary L . Walsh will perform. ’The 
recital Is open to the public.

Blood drive at church
South United Methodist Church on Main 

Street will host a Mood drive from noon to s p.m 
on Monday. May 4

Bear Mountain trip set
Connecticut Northeast Chapter 804 of the 

American Association of Retired Persons will 
sponsor a trip May 7 to Bear Mountain In New 
York. ’The day Includes an outing on the Hudson 
River and a complete dinner. ’The cost Is $38 per 
person. Non-members are welcome. For more 
Information, call 844 0045.

M CC students show art
’The Newspace Gallery in the Lowe Building 

at Manchester Community College will open its 
End-of-the-Year A rt Exhibit on Friday. ’The 
evening will begin at 7:48 p.m. with a showing of 
the 1981 c o m ^ y  film, ’"The Lavender Hill 
Mob.”  starring Alec Guiness.

’The Evelyn Miller Humanities Award and the 
Connecticut Women Artists cash prize will be 
awarded to outstanding students at a ceremony 
aRer the film. A reception and refreshments

will follow.
’The student exhibit will remain on view until 

May IS. Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
weekdays and 9 a.m. to noon on Saturdays. Fo r 
more information, coll 047-60IS.

Minstrel show at Orange
Manchester Grange SI will present a minstrel 

and variety show Friday at 0 p .m . at the Grange 
Hall on Olcott Street. ’Ilckets are $2.80 and 
include refreshments. ’Tickets are available 
from members of the Grange and will be sold at 
the door.

Pinochle scores listed
Pinochle scores from Thursday’s game at the 

A rm y k Navy Club are: Martin Bakston, 687; 
Eleanor Moran, 649; Sam Schors,6tl; Bob Hill, 
618; Marty Rauchle. 617; Bud Paquin, 611; 
Julian Strong. 601; Rene Malre. 600; Edith 
Albert, 891; M ary ’TwomMey, 878; D ^  
Anastaslo. 87S; John Klein, 867.

Major shifts 
in Medicare

I n c r e a s i n g  
n u m b e r s  o f  
Medicare bene
ficiaries are re
p o r t in g  th a t 
they ore bring 
p re s s u re d  to 
leave the hospi
tal before thiey 
are  m e d ica lly  
fh. If  you —  or 
people in your 
fam ily —  are 
among the more than 31 million 
older Americans covered by Medi
care, now more than ever it is 
critical to know your rights in the 
hospital.

M ajor shifts have been made in 
Medicare by the Reagan athnlnis- 
trathm in re^tonse to escalating 
health care costs. One dramatic 
change has been the Prospective 
Payment System adopted by Con
gress four years ago. Confusion still 
surroumfo the program , with 
diagnosis-related groups, better 
known as DRGs, at the center of 
much of the controversy.

Unless you have been in the 
hospital in the last few itears. odds 
are that you still are in the dark 
about how you would be affected, 
reports m y reserach associate, 
Beth KoMiner.

Under the old system. Medicare 
rrimbursed hospitals for virtually 
all of your expenses after you met 
your deductible. The major criti
cism was that since M ericare 
would pick up the tab. hospitals had 
no incentive to get patients out 
quickly. Reports of unnecessary 
tests and prrionged hospital stays 
were common.

Today, the government reim
burses hospitals based on average 
costs for particular categories of 
treatment (D R G s).

Simply put. the government 
determines the average cost in your 
area for a particular category of 
treatment. ’Iliat rate is the amount 
the government will reimburse the 
hospital to care for a Medicare 
recipient’s particular treatment.

If the hospital spends more than 
the allotted amount to care for you. 
in most cases the hospital still only 
receives that rate. But if the 
hospital spends less, it keeps the 
difference.

Q U E S TIO N : Does this system 
affect the type of care I  receive in 
the hospital?

A N S W ER : Probably. On the 
positive side, you may be receiving 
more efficient care by eliminating 
unnecessary procedures and avoid
ing long stays in the hospital.

But many Medicare patients 
Insist they are being sent home too 
early from the hospital.

’”The need for controlling cost Is 
obvious, but should not be at the 
expense of quality care,”  says 
Barbara Herzog, director of the 
Health Care Campaign of the 
American Assolatlon of Retired 
Persons. While some hospitals and 
physicians have misinterpreted the 
changes to mean that Medicare

S v M u

Porter

patients were strictly limited to a 
set number of days, others "delib
erately misunderstood,”  she adds.

All too common are shocking 
stories of elderly patients being 
forced to leave hospital beds. ’The 
adminsitrriion’s response: MriH- 
care patients m m t realise Biat 
ultimately their idiysician is re
sponsible for t h e m ^ c a l  treatnient 
they receive. Only your doctor can 
discharge yoa from the hospital.

But physicians are com ^ahring 
that D RG s force them to pigeonBbte 
patients into categories. Hospitals, 
in many cases, are forced to make 
financial considerations a top |i^o- 
erity, and «foctors are feeling that 
pressure.

The key: Be alert to change! to 
ensure that the quality of care you 
receive in the hospital does not 
suffer.

If  you feel that the treatment yon 
received in the hospital was Inade
quate, or that you were forced Out 
prematurely. <nr were refused ad
mission improperly , discuss these 
concerns with your doctiw.

You also may get in touch with 
the hospital’s patient representa
tive or discharge planner, suggtirts 
the AAR P.

Contact the local Peer Rev£sw 
Organization (PR O ) for further 
help. PROS are Independent groups 
emnisting of physicians and othw 
heahh care professionals that are 
assigned by the federal govern
ment to review hospital treatment 
of Medicare patients before, during 
and after h o ^ ta l  stays.

Specifically, if you are notified by 
the hospital (taring your stay that 
you no longer need in-patient care 
and your (hxHor or the P R O  agrees, 
you still have the right to appeal. 
But you must act on it ImnrHNiiately.

Ask for a written notice . of 
mm-coverage, advises Herz<M. ’This 
should p r o v i^  you with all the 
Information on how to appeal.

Fo r one free copy of an excellent 
booklet prepared by the A A K P , 
send a postcard to: Knowing Your 
Rights. A A R P  Fulfillment. P.O. 
Box 22738, Long Beach, Calif. 908l91. 
Allow four to six weeks for delivery.

"Sylvia Porter’s New Money 
Book for the ’80s,”  1,328 pages of 
down-to-earth advice on personal 
money management. Is available 
through her column, ^ n d  $9.98 plus 
$1 for mailing and handling to 
"Sylvia Porter’s New Money BOok 
for the ’80s,”  in care of the 
Manchester Herald. P .O . Box 
419180, Kansas City, Mo. 64111. 
Make checks payable to Andrews, 
McMeel k Parker.

PuhUc Recordk

I

handy under any circumstances, 
such as extension cords, tape, 
scissors and even Band-Aids. One 
item they don’t bring with them Is 
trash bags. "We always but the 
store’s brand, because we don’t 
want to run the risk that a box of 
house-brand trash bags from 
another chain will be visible under 
our demonstrator’s table."

Dunis and Associates demonstra
tors do very well. They make $6.80 
an hour.

Warranty daada
James A. MaePherson to Kat

hleen G. Mllazzo and Brian L. 
Swahn, Northwood Townhouse 
Condominium, $76,000.

Margaret DeRocco to Louis J  
and Paulette A. DeRocco. Roc- 
kledge Addition 2, $100,000.

Heritage Associates to Connecti
cut Holding Corp., One Heritage 
Place Condominium, conveyance 
tax $121.

Raymond W. GIgueretoKaren A. 
and Henry a. Lafontalne, 20 Hyde 
St., $106,800.

Mark Blouin to Kurt W. and 
’Tracy A. Bassett, East Meadow 
Conilominlum, $80,800.

Andrew Ansaldl Sr. and Andrew 
Ansaldl J r . to Hunter W. and 
Barbara W. Passmore, Lookout 
Mountain. $201,077.

Holiday Homes Corp. to Michael 
D. and Maureen M. Burdick. S7 
Charls Road, conveyance tax 
$180.70.

Frances B. Jacobsen to Chris
topher B. Steg, Park Chestnut 
Condominium, $38,000.

Richard C. DJubek to George J . 
and Marueen Bartley, Green 
Manor Estates Addition 8, $200,000.

UR R  Construction Co., Inc. to 
Kenith E . and Suzanne L. Leslie, 
Mountain Farm . $209,972.

John and Eileen M. Wilson to 
G ary L . and Rowena Stough, 28 
Devon Drive, $97,000.

Lyle W. and Dorothy A. Carpen
ter to Morton H. and Anna M. 
Schlehofer, ' Buckingham Street, 
$187,080.

Jamea R. and Lisa A. Harrison to 
Anne M. Polese, 78 Foxcroft Drive, 
8128,080.

Frederick J .  and Victoria B. 
Duffy to Te rry  L . and Sheryl W. 
Smith, Oak Forest Condominium, 
8121,806.

Joel B. Wilder and Albert L . 
Manley to Anthony P. Scricca and 
Anthony Scricca, Beacon H ill Con
dominium, conveyance tax 890.20.

I

Holiday Homes Corp. to Peter 
’Turner, 27 Sandra Drive, convey
ance tax 8147.40.

Joel B. Wilder and Albert L. 
Manley to David A. Shaw and 
Dorcas R. Sanders, Beacon Hill 
Condominium, conveyance tax 
891.30.

Holiday Homes Corp. to Gerald J . 
and Kathleen Corcoran, 36 Sandra 
Drive, conveyance tax 8188.40.

Delphis A. and Georgette Du- 
fresne to Tim othy J . and Linda E. 
Maloney, one-half interest in 180- 
182 W. Center St., 877,480.

Thomas A. Benoit and Eldredge 
G. Yost to JoBo and Maria Pereira. 
West Side Heights, 8179,000.

OultdRlm d M d t
David E . Prindivllle to Denise M. 

Prindivllle, Tim rod Road, no con
veyance tax.

Deborah L. Mazzone to Robert F . 
Mazzone, 167 Benton St., no convey
ance tax.

K im  M. Ouellette to Diane M. 
Ouellette, 78 Tanner St., no convey
ance tax.

Kevin M. O ’Brien to Patricia A . 
O ’Brien, 62 Horton Road, no con
veyance tax.

Kevin P. and M ary Ann O ’Connell 
to M ary Ann O ’Connell, 402 E . 
Center St., no conveyance tax.

Deborah A. Flower to George P. 
Russell, Charter Oak Street, qo 
conveyance tax.

Matthew P. Maloney to Michdbl 
J .  Maloney, one-quarter interett,|n 
180-182 W. Center St., no convey
ance tax.

EMERGENCY
Fir*  —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Mancheoter

Luxury ghreeway
Bob Arnold (left) of the Manchester Elks 
Lodge joins fellow Elks member Bob 
Kieman (center) and Maurice Moriarty 
of Moriarty Bros, as they show off a 1968

Lincoln Town Car which will be raffled 
May 9 at 9:30 p.m. at the Elks Lodge on 
BIssell Street. Three hundred tickets will 
be sold at $100 per ticket.

Advice

Gift of car banners reflects 
mother’s concern for youths

D E A R  
A B B Y ; Please 
tell me where to 
write to obtain 
some "Please 
Call Police” re
flective banners 
th a t c a n  be 
taped on the 
front and back 
windows of auto
mobiles in case 
o f  a r o a d  
emergency.

M y teen-age daughter and her 
friends are approaching the age 
when they will be driving, and I 
think those banners would make 
terrific sweet-16 birthday gifts.

MRS R O B E R T  SV IH LA .
R IV E R S ID E  IL L

D E A R  M RS. S V IH LA ; Write to; 
W C IL -B A N N E R S  (Westside Cen 
ter for Independent Living). P.O. 
Box 66942. Lost Angeles. Calif. 
90066. The cost is $4 per banner —  
postage and handling included. 
Make your tax-deductible check or 
money order payable to W CIL- 
B A N N ER S . This organization ex
ists to help disabled people live 
independently. Thank you for sug
gesting that the banners would 
make terrific gifts. I agree.

D E A R  A B B Y ; Because of a 
recent personal experience. I am 
writing with the hope that you will 
print this (anonymously, of course) 
Jo remind professionals that "confi
dentiality” is still of vital impor
tance in the nursing profession.

M y husband is a recovering

Dear AMiy
Abigail Van Buren

alcoholic. He went to a physician 
for a physical examination. Several 
nurses in that doctor’s office were 
nursing classmates of mine.

A few weeks after m y husband’s 
visit to that doctor’s office, the 
husband of one of the nurses came 
to me and told me how "proud” he 
was of m y husband because he had 
quit drinking! He told me that his 
wife had read my husband’s 
medical history, and told him 
' ‘everything” : I  was shocked.

Abby. I. too. am a nurse, and I 
have always regarded a patient’s 
medical history a.s privileged infor
mation —  to be held in the strictest 
of confidence.

Perhaps other professionals need 
to be reminded of this. Thank you 
for letting me air m y opinion.

N U R S E

D E A R  N U R S E; And thank you 
for airing It as a reminder to 
everyone who. in the line of duty, 
has access to privileged informa
tion. This includes therapists, lawy
ers. school teachers, hairdressers, 
housekeepers, telephone operators.

hotel (and motel) personnel —  the 
list is endless.

D E A R  A B B Y : I  would like to 
know hOw many readers really like 
these new French-cut swimsuits —  
which seem to be the only kind one 
can find nowadays. I used to buy 
two swimsuits every season. Now I 
don’t buy any —  I wear my older 
ones rather than buy one of those 
new ones.

At first the slightly larger cutout 
look was attractive, but they kept 
cutting out more and more until the 
bottom of the suit barely covers the 
crotch! I ’ll be darned if l  am going 
to start removing hair from yet 
another area of m y body! How 
antifeminist can you get?

I am over 40. 5 foot 6. weight 110. 
and I  am not ashamed of my body, 
but these new .swimsuits are a 
disgrace. If other women want to 
expose that much of their bodies, 
it’s all right with me. but 1 wouid 
sure like more styles to choose 
from. But where do I find them?

L .G  IN  SAN D IE G O

D E A R  L .G .: Keep looking. If you 
can’t find them in the stores —  look 
in the cataiogs. I ’m with you all the 
way.

To  get Abby’s booklet. "How to 
Be Popular: You’re Never Too 

J Young or Too Old.” send a check or 
money order for $2..80 and a long, 
stamped (39 cents), self-addresse 
envelope to: Dear Abby. Popular
ity. P.O. Box 447. Mount Morris. III. 
61054.

Keep boils from spreading
D E A R  D R .

G O T T : M y hus
band gets bolls a 
lot. They leave 
icars as big as a 
quarter. I  have 
had two boils 
and m y older 
d a u g h te r has 
had one, but our 
6-year-old has 
never had them.
Why do they oc
cur? Are they contagious?

D E A R  R E A D E R : Common skin 
bolls are the result of infection with 
staph germs. They can leave scars 
and, like any infection, are conta
gious. Bolls occur for many rea
sons. including a susceptibility that 
some people may inherit, the 
presense of diabetes or an immune 
deficiency, or unusual germ-laden 
skin.

Your husband should be checked 
by a doctor to see if he has treatable 
cause for his tendency to skin 
infections. Your family may have 
fewer problems If you use a bath 
■oap that contains an anti-bacterial 
compound. Your pharmacist can 
advise you.

D E A R  D R . G O T T ; I  have blood

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

blisters in my mouth. My platelet 
count is 38,000 and m y semen is red. 
’This really takes the starch out of 
me. I ’ve had every test you can 
imagine and they all come out 
normal. I ’d appreciate any infor
mation you could provide.

D E A R  R E A D E R : Your platelet 
count is low. These tiny blood cells 
are necessary for proper blood 
coagulation. With too few platelets, 
b le ^ in g  can occur into the skin. 
Intestinal tract or reproductive 
system.

You need a full examination by a 
special doctor (a hematologist) to 
determine why your blood cells are 
deficient. Once the cause has been 
discovered, you can be treated to 
correct the abnormality.

Thoughts
. These are wonderful and exciting 
days as we are still basking in the 
Joy of the resurrection. Don’t we 
find ourselves overwhelmed by the 
wonders of God. No wonder Isaiah 
the prophet would write "N o  eye 
lias seen; no ear has heard, no mind 
has conceived what God has 
prepared for those who love him. 
(Isa. 64; 4) ’This must have been the 
fueling of Marco Polo as related to 

; Craig Biddle III. “ In the fourteenth 
i century Marco Polo became fam
ous for his Journeys in Central Asia 
and China. When he returned to his 

■ native Italy, he wrote of the 
’wonders he had seen and the

magnificent cities he had visited. 
Because his stories were far beyond 
the imagination of his people, they 
began to accuse him of lying. 
Finally they ridiculed everything 
he had to say. When he was dying at 
the age of 70, the priests asked 
Marco Polo to confess his lies, since 
he was about to face God. His last 
answer was " I  never told the half of 
It."

Wonder of wonders He is all ve for 
each of us and because He lives we 
too can live.

D r. BiJly J .  SciMI 
First Baptlat Charch

D E A R  D R . G O T T ; Several years 
ago a medical column carried a 
recipe for a mixture to bleach age 
spots. My pharmacist says he will 
make It up (I have a prescription 
for It), but he doesn’t know the 
ingredients. Can you help?

D E A R  R E A D E R : I ’m not sure I 
can. If you have a pharmacist for It, 
it must list either the name of the 
product or its Ingredients.

In the past few years, most 
doctors have chosen to prescribe by 
a drug’s generic title or brand 
name. However, older physicians 
(and pharmacists) can remember 
when doctors listed, and pharma
cists combined the specific portions 
of a medication. Nowadays, medi
cines are more complicated and 
commercial drug companies have 
taken the responsibility of mixing 
and marketing the portions, which 
doctors then order by name.

I am unaware of any current 
medicine that, when applied to the 
skin, bleaches the pigmented areas 
that come with age. If you have a 
prescription for the ingredients, a 
com pounding pharm acist can 
make up the final product. If you 
have the name of the substance, the 
pharmacist can order ft if it is still 
being manufactured.

D r. Gott’s new Health Report, 
What You Should Know About 
Nursing Homes, offers a step-by- 
step guide to rating facilities and 
finding the best care available. For 
your copy, send 81 and your name 
and address to P.O. Box 91426, 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. Be sure 
to mention the title.

Ttrrorltt attack
On Oct. 23.1983,241 U.S. Marines 

and sailors stationed in Lebanon 
died when a suicide terrorist 
detonated a truck-bomb he had 
crashed into the U.S. compound at 
Beirut international Airport. An 
almost simultaneous attack on 
French forces in Beirut also 
c l a i m e d  t h e  l i v e s  of  88 
paratroopers.

5 K ) 0 ^ f 8 f  H i)  IWOVtK ’Fanriiy ■aid ' A
fsinlly of Dakota Tarriioryhomettradar* 
formi a 10-ptaea band and baeorna 
eaugbt up in dia binsrTy fought 1B8S 
prasidantial alaction. A "Wondarful 
World of Dianay" praaantation Waltar 
Brannan, Buddy EbMn. Lailay Ann War- 
ran 1908. Part 1 of 2.
[H B O ] araadwlnnar A t««nag«r mutt 
make tacrifices weften hta father Joses 
his job

5 : 3 G P M  [E S P N ) Soccer Speolat 
[H B O ] NVOVIE: 'Letfyhewfc# (CC) A 
young pickpocket helps a pair of lovers 
under an evil monk's curse. Matthew 
Broderick, Rutger Hauer, Michelle Pfeif
fer. 1964. R a t^  P6-13. (In Stereo) 
[M A X ] MOVIE; 'The Emigrants' A 
Swedish family of pioneers endure the 
hardships of IM h century America. Mair 
von Sydow. Liv Ullmann, Eddie Axberg. 
1972 Rated P6

6:00PM CD CD iS I  ®  News „
CD Three's Company 
CD Magnum. P.l.
(5D Otfnme a Meek Part 1 of 2.
O  Private Benjamin

O m *a *s *h

(8 )  News (Live)
iS )  MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 

(2^ Charlie's Angafs 
S B  Quincy 
®D Reporter 41 
(SD Cero* Burnett and Friends 
[D IS ] MOVIE; Tn Search of the Casta
ways' (CC) An elderly professor helps 
three children look for their missing 
father in the South American jun^e. 
Haytey Milts. Maurice Chevalier. 1962. 
Rated G
[ES P N ] SportsLook 
[U S A ] USA Cartoon Express 

6:30PM CD® Too Close for Comfort 
( D  &  ABC  News (CC).

Benmn 
a i S C T V  
®  ®  NBC News 

Noticiero Univision 
Love Connection 

[CNN] Showbir Today 
[ESPN] Action Outdoors with Julius Bo
ros

7:00PM CD CBS Newt 
CD ®  d i  M -A -S -H  
QD ®  Wheel of Fortune 
CD 4100.000 Pyramid 
(f l) Jeffer»>ns (GC).
(IB  Best of Saturday Night 
(2$ Auction Express 1987
(21) Barnsy Milter 

Benny Hill 
Hollywood Squares

®  Novels: Cuna de L ^ o s
(S2) Nightly Business Report
(fi) Matt Houston
[CNN] Mrmeyline
[ESPN] SportsCenter
[TMC] MOVIE: 'Alice's Adventures in
Wonderland' A curious girl has some
wonderful adventures when she follows
a white rabbit into a dark hole Fiona
Fullerton. Michael Crawford, Sir Ralph
Richardson 1972 Rated G.
[U S A ] Airwolf

7:30PM ®  PM Magazine 
CD  Current Affair 
CD Jaopardyl 
CD To 8e Announced.
^  INN News
(3B d B  Carson’s Comedy Classics 
@@ d B  Barney Miller
(22) Jaopardyl (CC).
(2B Newlywed Game 
(SZ) Wild, Wild World of Animals 
[CNN] Crossfire
[ESPN] Major League BasebalFs Grea
test Hits: The Game and Its Glory (60
min.)
[H B O ] Fraggle Rock (CC). (In Stereo) 

7:40PM [D IS ] Mouseterplece Theater

8:00PM 3 D  Kata 8. Allla (CC) Kate and 
Allie reminisce about a chance meeting 
theyhadin 1970 when each was expect
ing her first baby. (R)
CD National Aerobic Championship 
CD ®  MaoGyver (CC) MacGyver, suf
fering from amnesia, faces off against an 
assassin whose targets include Ameri
ca's top military men. (60 min.)
CD News
d D  MOVIE: Ford: the Man and the 
Maohina (Part 1)' Fact-based account of 
the life of pioneer automobile manufac
turer Henry Ford (1863-1947). Adapted 
from the book by Robert Lacey. Cliff 
Robertson, Hope Lange, R.H. Thomson. 
1987. Part 1 of 2.
d B  MOVIE: 'The Innocents' An English 
governess and two children are haunted 
by the ghosts of a previous governess 
and a vaiet. Deborah Kerr. Michael Red
grave. Peter VVyngarde. 1961. 
d B  MOVIE: 'Sakharov' Follows the life 
of Andrei Sakharov, the renowned nu
clear physicist from the Soviet Union 
who invented his country's hydrogen 
bomb. Jason Robards, Glenda Jackson, 
Anna Massey. 1964.
(22) d B  ALF ALF sells parts of his space
ship to buy Lynn a Ferrari. (R) (In Stereo) 
(2B MOVIE: 'Stand by Your Man' The life 
of country music star Tammy Wynette is 
portrayed. Annette O'Toole. Cooper 
Huckabee, James Hampton. 1961.
O B  MOVIE: 'Silver Streak' An editor on a 
cross-country train ride encounters a 
love affair, a murder plot and a wild pol
ice chase. Gene Wilder. JIM Ciayburgh, 
Richard Pryor. 1976. 
d D  Novate: El Preolo de le Fame 
(fT) Shoah (CC) Interviews with victims 
and witnesses, discussions and current 
site images, document the horror of the 
Holocaust. (3 hrs.) Part 1 of 4.
S3) MOVIE: 'Louleiene' A sweeping saga 
of passion and war in the old South 

, when a woman is torn between her plan
tation, and the one man she can never 
possess Margot Kidder, Ian Charleson, 
Victor Lanoux. Part 1 of 3.
[CNN] Prime Newa 
[DIB] My Friend Flloka 
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Oh QodI Book M' The 
Visitor from above charms an Innocent 
into spreading his message. George

Bums, Suzanne Pieshetie, David Bimey. 
1980 Rated PG
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'At Cloee Range* (CC) 
Following in his father's criminal foot
steps holds a certain appeal for an aim
less teen-sger. Sean Penn. Christopher 
Walken. Mary Stuart Masterson. 1986 
Rated R (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Riptide When the guys take jobs 
89 technical advisors on a T V  detective 
series, the show's bickering actors de
cide to tag along with them on a real 
case (60 min.)

8 : 3 0 P 'M  ( D  My sister 8am (CC) Sam 
reluctantly agrees to let Patti throw a 
party in the apertment. (R)
( D  91,000,(X>0 Chance of e Uftsdme 
( 3  Veterte G^C) David considers con
summating a ralationahip wfdi longtime 
family friend Lori Morgen: (R) On Stereo) 
&  MOVIC: 'Dwroughty Mod«m IW8tar 
Two young (^rls come to New York to 
realize their ambitions; one to be an ac
tress, the other to be a stenographer and 
rharry the boss. Julie Andrews, Mery Ty
ler Moore, Carol Channing. 1967.
@ )  Novete: Le Gloria y  el Inftemo 
[O IS ] Heraf's Boomm- 
[ E ^ N ]  NHL Hockey; Stanley Cup Pley- 
ofte Norris or Smythe Division Final - 
Game # 4  (3 hrs ) (Live)

3 : 0 0 P M  ®  Newhart (CC) The town
speople decide to let the Loudons head 
up a drive to save the local library. (R) 
CD New Jersey News Special 
( B  ®  M OVII: I Want to LIvA (CC) The 
fact-based story of Barbara Graham, 
who, despite continual pleas of innoc
ence. was convicted of murder and sent
enced to death in the mid-1950's. Lind
say Wagner, Martin Balsam. 1983. (R) 
C £  MOVIE: Cabaret' Set in a 1931 
Berlin cabaret, this musical tells how the 
rising tide of Nazism affect^ the lives of 
everyone Liza Minnelli. Joel Grey, Mi
chael York 1972,
(SS) MOVIE: 'Desperado' (CC) A cowboy 
is caught in the middle of a land dispute 
es a mining town's corrupt teaders axart 
pressure on a focal man to give up his 
property Alex McArthur. David Warner, 
RotMrt Vaughn. 1987. (In Stereo)
®  Novela: Esa Muchacha de Ojos Cafe 
[C N N ] Larry King Liva 
[DIS] MOVIE: 'Born Yesterday' A weal
thy junk dealer hires a writer to instruct 
his girlfriend about etiquette. Judy Holli
day, William Holden, Broderick Craw
ford 1950
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Lenny' This is the story 
of Lenny Bruce, who's humor and scato
logical monologues caused controversy 
in the 1950's. Dustin Hoffman, Valerie 
Perrine, Jan Miner. 1974. Rated R. 
[USA] Prime Time Wrestling (2 hrs)

9 : 3 0 P M  ®  Designing Woman Julia's 
shocked to see her son dating a college 
professor who's twice his age. (R) 
[H B O ] Greatest Sports Upsets Clips 
from eleven of sports' greatest upsets, 
including the U.S. hockey team's Olym
pic victorias in 1960 and 1960; the 
1985 NCAA basketball final; the Jets 
1969 Super Bowl victory and Man o' 
War's loss in 1919. (60 min.)

1 0 : 0 0 P M  ®  West B7th 
®  ®  (2B News
9 9  Polio# Story
(2B Auction Express 1987 Continued. 
93) No Empujan
S3) CPTV Auction Annual fund-raising 
auction. (60 min.)
[C N N ] CNN News
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'What Comas ArouncT A 
Nashville star, saddled with s drinking 
problem and a conniving manager, 
plans a rip-roaring revenge. Jerry Reed. 
Barry Corbin, Bo Hopkins. 1960. Rated 
PG.

1 0 : 3 0 P M  (D ) INN N8WI
(29) Alfred HItohoock 
(31) Honaymoonsri 
S D  Noticiero Univltlon 
(H B O ] MOVIE: ’Head Offloa' (CC) Whan 
a young man Is promotad to an axacu- 
tlve position, he meats the low-llfat who 
are upper management. Judge Rain- 
hold, Eddie Albert, Jane Seymour. 1986. 
Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)

1 1 : 0 0 P M  O D  (JD ( ®  9®  Nawe 
( D  9 D  Lata Show: Starring Joan RIvara 
(In Stereo)
3 D  Odd Couple 
( H  Avangara 
(21 Hogan’a Haroaa 
(22) Nawa (Live)
(21 Talaa of the Unaxpaetad A succaia-
ful doctor with a dliastroua marriage 
falls In lova with another woman and 
plots a murder.
(31 M -A -8 -H
9 D  Por Amor (60 min.)
S B s c t v  
(CNN) Monoyllna
(D IB ] Advantursa of Otila and Harriet 
(T M C ) MOVIE: ‘Trancara’ In the year 
2247, a sinister myttic thraatana the 
peace of Angel City with lomble-llka dla- 
clples called Trancara. Tim Thomarton, 
Helen Hunt. 1985. Rated PG-13. (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ] Alfred HItohebok Hour 

1 1 : 3 0 P M  d )  9 1  Nlghtllna (CC).
(SD Cannon

■ u ’r B S r
AMJUK _
A llt e  (J a n e  C u r t in ,  
I . )  a n d  KOCe (S u s a n  
S a in t  J a m e s )  r e m i
n is c e  a b o u t  tt ie ir  
e a r lie r  d a y s  wrtien 
t h e y  v o n c  e x p e c t
i n g  t h e ir  (b s t  b a 
b ie s , o n  C B A 'a  
" K a t e « A llie ,  " a ir 
i n g  m U l M Y .  
A P m 3 7 .

C H EC K  IISTINGS 
for EXACT TIME

(Tn Honaymaanafs
( 9  Not AvalMMa In Stoiaa -
(33) I S  Toniglit SIWia (In Staibo)
S  Hogan'i Haroaa 
fiS fOewB
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
(IM S) MOVIE: 'ObRs Aro Miiglnsr A Iknid 
girl «aho works for a talaphona snawar- 
ing service takes a deep paraonsf inpaet 
in all the cllenta. Judy Holliday. Dean 
Martin. Frsd Clark. 1980 
[E S P N ] SportsCantar 
(M A X ) MOVIC; 'Tha Exorcist' A young 
girl commits unspaakabla acts of svH af
ter becoming (tomonicalty poaaaaaad. 
Based on the novel by Willisffl Peter 
Blatty. Linda Blair, Max von Sydow. El
ian Burstyn 1973. Rated R.

1 1 : 3 6 P M  (B )  Enasrtsininant Tenf|M
Monty Hail profiles game tfionis on 
American and foreign televiaion (Part 1 
of 2). (In Stereo)

1 2 : 0 0 A M  (B ) Taxi
(B) ®  Ask Dr. Ruth 
O  Star Trek
9 1  Taiss of the Unaxpaetad A sueesaa-
fut doctor writ) a dteastroua marriage 
fails in love with another woman and 
plots a mureter.
( S  MOVIE: 'Executive Suit# When the 
president of a large company dtee, Rve 
vice-presidents vie for the poeibon. VIRt- 
iiam Holden, June A lly ^n , BartMra 
Stanwyck. 1954.
®  Alfred Hftehcoek Preeentt 
®  Novete: Yotoncta Lu)en 
6 D  HoSywood and the Stars
IwfVfvj r^awamgnr
(6 0 F N ) 8pOTtatoak 
(U S A ) Dragnet

1208AM (B) Simon 8i Simon The Si
mons help a woman find bar father, 
whom she hasn't asan In IS  years. (70 
min.) (fl)
(H B O ) IMOVIE: KiRer Party" Partyqourt 
at this Hatlowsan social coma raM  W 
face with a twenty year ofd phantom 
that haunts a sorority houia. Martin 
Hewitt, Ralph Seymour, Paul Bartel. 
1986. Rated R.

1 2 ; 3 0 A M  d )  WKRP in cmelnnsti 
(B) NIghtBfa (In Stereo)
(B) To Da Announced.
®  PTL Club
3 1  (39 Lata Niflht wmi Oavid laHprfnan 
(In Stereo)
(31 Alfred HItehooek Praaanta 
9 1  OanaScott 
(ESPN) Pithin'Hola 
(T M C )  MOVIE: 'Soaraorow' Two drd- 
tart, an ax.con and an sx-aasmsn, ba- 
coffla friends while traveling aerott 
Amar(oa. Gena Hackman, Al Pacino, Do
rothy Tristan. 1973. Rated R.
(U S A )  Edge of Night 

1 : 0 0 A M  GD W o tm  vision 
d )  Hare's Luoy 
(B) Joe Franklin 
9 D  Tw ilight Zona 
(31 Mauds
9 9  Mors Real Paopla
(CNN) Crossfire
(USA) Search for Tomorrow

1 : 1 5 A M  (B) MOVIE: "My Kidnapper. 
My Love' A crippled New Orlaana ven
dor plana to kidnap the emotionally dis
turbed runaway ha haa fallen In love 
with. Jamea Stacy, Glynnis O'Connsr, 
Mickey Rooney. 1980.

1 : 3 0 A M  93) INN News
9  BItarra
(C N N ) Nawsnight Update 
(ESPN) Major League Baasbaira Oraa- 
tsat Hits: "84 World Ssrisa (60 min.) 
(MAX) MOVIE: 'Bedroom Eyas’ A atock- 
broker's compulsive voyeurism lands 
him right in the middle of a murder case. 
Kenneth Gilman, Dayle Haddon, Bar
bara Law. 1964. Rated NR.
[USA] Kaya to Buooats

1 : 4 0 A M  (DIB) MOVIE: -Royal Wad
ding’ A brother and ilatar dance team 
who travel to England for the royal wad
ding find thair own true lovst. Frad As
taire, Jane Powsll, Patar Lawford. 1951. 
(HBO) MOVIE: Howling II' (CC) A 
psychic tracks down a sinister cult of 
warswolvea. Christopher Las, Annie 
McEnroe. Sybil Denning. 1985. Rated R.

2 : 0 0 A M  (X ) MOVIE: Th e  Private Ufa 
of Sharlook Holmai’ This drama ravaala 
the details of the Intimate Ilfs of fiction's 
grastsat dstactiva. Robert Stephans, 
Colin Blakely. 1970.
(B) MOVIE; 'Don't Make Waves’ Good 
looking tourlat In Southern California 
loses his car and possessions whan hit 
by a beautiful Italian girl. Tony Curtis, 
Claudia Cardinals. Sharon Tate. 1987. 
93) Twilight Zona 
(U S A ) Qo for Your Drsams

2 : 3 0 A M  93) Twilight zone 
(CNN) Sports Lstsnight 
[ESPN) SportsCantar 
[USA) Wild. Wild Work) of Animals 

2 : 3 B A M  C33 Nightwstch 

3 ; 0 0 A M  93) Focus on Succaaa 
(CNN) Nawa Ovamight

Cinema
C M fiyoR  --  Bllf^ Dotg (P^13) Cltfw»oii*iWrol r i& liS ;—ttom

M A l.C H p .TtK

T;U, f  :M. — HoMlen (POl VriS, f  ;$0.

fwtM (Ml T, f  :30.

JMSTIMRTINNID

t;30. —  14 CItarlim  C ro it  Keoil ( 
7:40, ftSS. —  Betty Blue 7 :1 5 ,« ; » .

■ A 6 T  N A K T I ^ D
' K b  6)

OovMl 

M onntquln (

CtW8ii>a —
It  F ob a

■ 36, t : » .

W oqm  (R) 1:36, 7: 
Ntantmarg on Elm 81 
W o rrto n  6:55. —  P rgN

jf lN D iO R
Plan — HoMlm (POI 7:15.

7:16.6:46. -  P tato M  (R ) 1:3 6 ,7 ;W ,f :S ; 
—  M y  D m M  Lo vsr (P <M 3 ) ti  7:f5, 
6:15. -  T tw  foerst at M y  I u m m * 
(PO-13) t ;4 6 ,7 :U , 6:66. -  T in  M m  (R )

SomeplacM InlcolaiNlareBotaH 
W ILU M i^C In the
U.A. ItwaoMMi — HMtimrg (PO) ground.
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  6 4 3 -2 7 1 1
N M le n
Loffl/Potmcl
Pmenofi.....
AiMV0unevm«nt$
Aucttons
Pinoncifri

Of
02
03
04 
»

Butinnt Proovrtv 
Rnort Property

■mployiiMiit ft education
SItuoflen Wonted 
SutInoM Opoertunltfes 
initmctton
empfovmcnt Sorvlcei

Root Sflafo
Homes for Sole 
Condominiums for sole 
Lots/Lond for Sole 
Invettmenf Propertv

Wonted to Buy

R o n to if
Booms for Bent 
Aoortments tor Bent .. 
Condominiums for Bo

If Homes for Bent.......
f̂  Store/Omce Sooce....
f3 Besort Propertv.......

industrlot Property.... 
\ GpropM ond Storope. 

 ̂Boommofet Wonted... 
wonted to Bent........

2S
31
77

..31

..3t

..39

..M

..3S

..39

..37

Enter loinment
BooOlieppInd/Income Tow
Cerpentrv/BemeiWino
Polntlne/Poeerlifp
Booffnp/Sldlne
Ploorinp
Electricol
Heotlnp/PlumDlnp
iWtscelloneous Services
Services Wonted

Swrvlcut21 
22
33 Child Core 
M! Cleonlnp Services

Sf
52

Hpi Idwy/Seeoonel 
Anttoves ond Coiioctibies
Clottilnp.......................
Pumltwre.......................
TV/Sfereo/Appllonces 
woctilnory ond Tools 
Losm and Gordon
Good Thinps to Sot.......
Puof Ofl/Coof/Pfresrood

51
se
55
M
57
59
SO
49
41
42

71
72
73
74
75 
79 
77 
79 
79

Porm Suppnes ond Eoirtpment 
Otnce/Bitolt Edulpmont

rtno Boutpment 
Bfuslcol itoms
Comoros ond Photo Eoulpment 
Pets ond Supplies 
MIscelloneous for Sole 
Top Soles
Wonted to Buy/Trode

Automatlvu
Cors for Sole 
Trucks/Vons for Sole 
Comoers/Tr ol lers 
Mlptercvclet/Bfopeds 
Auto Services 
Autos htr Bent/Loose. 
Wiscetloneows Automotive 
Wonted to Buy/Trode

91
92
93
94 
■S 
99 
•7

fl
92
93

97 
. 99

AKTV9: I to 4 dovs: 99 cents per line per doy. 
7 to 19 ddys: 70 cents per line per doy. 
9ito3SdOvs; 49 cents por line per doy 
29 or moro dOys; 59 cents per lino per doy.

Por clossltied udvertlsenienfs to 
be pubiisfied Tueodoy mroudfi soturdpy. die 
dfodnno Is noon on the dov before pubitcofton. 
Por odyorttsements to be published Mondby. 
the dNMBIne is 2:39 p m on Pridov

BSAD VOCM A0. CtOMdled odvertlsements or* 
token By hdeptione os o convenience. The 
mpncheetir Herofd is resoontibte for only one 
Incorrect Insertion ond then only for the siteof 
the orlplnol insertion Errors sdilch do not 
leisen ttie value of die iw^eiUienieiit #Hl not 
be cofToctod by on oddftlonof Insertion

Noilcn

49 Oii ful 
SI BRirie ham 
54 Amiy 

eomnwtd(2 
«4a)

SBOm 
SCWMtrjag 
57 Common —

DOWN
n
nOwrOMia
ItSaotailMan

|Mr.|
•  CewBrphme
OOhiaiilK 
HbiMMon 
27 7a»tiitlM4 
WWMk tkaa

Snaiaar ta Pi'totew Punia
:^ n (ia a n
o n o o a o  n n o n o n  
7: n a a 0 D  □ □ B n a n

□ □ G  □ □ D
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2 0 0 G  O G G D  G G G  
s a n o  a n a o n o G  
2 a O O G Q O  D o n o  
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s o n  G O D O G  G G Q

□ a n  Q G G
S G G G Q G  n G G O O G  
a B D G G n  G B G B a O  
2 G D G D  □ □ □ □ □ □

As o cofitfmen prteaUant to 
ttw ptocaRMnt or any oUvor- 
tlslna In ttio Monenostor Ho- 
roltf, Atfvortlsor horaby 
ooraM to bretoct, Indtniniry 
ontf helfl harmless iho Mon- 
ehosfor HoroM, Its offleors 
ond amplovoos obolnst any 
and oil iloblHty, io n  or 
oxponso, Inctudino dfter- 
n«ys‘ foes, orlstnv from 
claims of unfWr irodo oroctl- 
eos, Infrlnooment of trade
marks, trade nomas or pot-

U9T

LOST Pit Butt. Near S. 
Adams and W. Center 
St. Brindle and white. 

Charles.
LOST. T . T . cente home! 

Small oronoe mote 
ttoer. Green Pd., Man
chester. M3-SI36.

ants, ytoiotten or nohfs of 
Oflyocy ond Intrinoomont of 
ceeyrioht and eroortetorv 
riehis, imtwr eemeotmon 
and libel and slander, which 
moy result from the puMlco- 
tlon of ony edvorttwnent In 
the Monchostoi Herald by 
odverttsor, Inctudino odver- 
ttsomanls In any free dlsfrl- 
butlon bubllcotlens pub
lished by the Manchester 
H erald. Penny Sloffort, 
Publisher.

Emj 
A  Edunllon

G D m irw nim

FMMICIM.
$10,000.00 Cosh Loon. No 

credit or emplovment 
1-010-562-4247

TO DAY IS o 0OUO dov to 
place on ad in classified to 
sell those Idle Items 
voo’ve been storing. A 
quick coll to 643-2711 will 
put your od In print.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 
at the

Hianri r̂Btrr l!rra(^

I THAT SCHAMBLED WORD QAME
I f  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unacremble these four Jumbles, 
orw Mtar to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

DYSAN

‘ttttess'

NUWDE

n  ( T 7 1

P A R T T IM E

TELEMMNnERS
If you like tolo$, and have a claar apaaklno 
voice you could bo earning $'a In our aalaa 
daparfmant M-Thura, 6:30-8:30, Sat. 10-2. 
Will Train. Hourly Plua' bonuaaal Call Suaan 
047-0946

STUUR
~TT~

W H A TA  PUPB 
SOMBTIMAB BECOM IS 

APTftR MARRiA S E .

Now arrange the circled letters to 
lorm the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

P A R T  T IM E

aRCUUTION CREW SUPERVISORS
Excellent opportunity for rotireos, students, 
moms. Approximatley 20 hours per week, 
work with young adults ages 10 thru IS. 
Monday thru Thursday 4;30pm-8:30pm, 
Saturday 10am-2pm. Reliable transporta
tion a must. If you have the ability to moti
vate young adults and have some sales 
experience, your earnings potential is 
unlimited. Based on straight commissions. 
Call Susan, Circulation Department, M 7 - 
9946.

“ r m - r r m "
(Answers tomorrow)

84lurday’s CHALK FUZZY BEAUTY IRONIC
I Answer: What a sucoesslul borrower has lb have a 

good senae ol— "TOUCH"

M tto.U U nilUbto tw It.u, Milch Ineludai po.itg. t h.nilllni Sm.1 Jwmbic, e/e Ihic nc«.p.h«'. P.O. lea 4SM, Orlanao, FL 3FI02-43H bwlwaa nWM. aaw.M ana ll# ooaa and nMa ehaek piFabla to Nawapaparbaaba

CELEBRITY CIPHER
rftithftty CIpfNr oryplOQrtnw ir* crMtftd from quotalloni by ftmout 

peopBi. pesl end preimt. Each lottor kt th« dplMr ttands for 
•notfMT. rodoy’M eiuo: T ftQuaM 5.

* C W W  Y O  J Z L

M C B V W H  E C Q L  B L  C D

V D R K L O Y A W L  J Q

R C K L L K  A B J  C W B U T J

K S V D L O  B H  T J C E L

R C K L L K . '  —  X L C D

T J C V W L J U D .
PREVIOUS SO LU TIO N : "Miami V lc« has «  totally 
dlffpront audlonca than ... Dallas, and never the twain 
■hsN m oel." —  Don Johnson.

FULL TIM E
BOOKKEEPER/POSTINQ CLERK
Applications are now being accsptsd for the 
position of tull-tims booklisepsr/posting clerk. Ap
plicants should have bookkeeping and computer 
experience, ee well ae being able to type, anawar 
phones and handle a variety of office related func- 
llona. Banefita Include company paid health plan, 
vacation, paid holldaya and aick daya. Plaaaa aand 
raiume or work exparlance along with aalary raqul- 
ramanta to; Manchaataf Herald, “Bookkaaper," P.O. 
Box set, Manchaater, C T  06040 or call 643-2711. 
Aak for Mr. Abraltla.

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED...
MANCHESTER AREA

North Elm St. ... 
Woodbiidge St..

........................5-91
..................18-230

Jenson St......................
Jordt St.........................
Parker St..... .................
Bliss St..........................

..............................all

..............................all

.................... 258-351
........... ................. all

East Middle Tpke.............................. 294-373
Franklin St................................................... an
Parker St.............................................104-242

Qreen Road....
Henry St..........
Princeton S t....
Tanner St..........
Welletley St.....

.................... 204-330

.................... 201-316

.................... 187-190
....................124-168
............................. all

C A L L  N O W  643-2711 / 647-9946

IM M E D IA TE  oeeninefor 
solas person wonfed. 
Drow oeolnst commis
sion solas. Goodoppor- 
tontfy far IHo right 
porson. Pteoso contDct 
643-2662. EOE.________

TE A C H E R  Alda. Imma- 
dtota opanine In spe
cial educotfon class 
room tor younp Oevel- 
opmentolly Dlsebla- 
d/Autlstlc students. 
Apply at; Cemmunitv 
Child Guldonce School, 
317 N. M(dn Street, 
Manchester EOE.

TY P IS TS — MOBweefclvot 
home! Write P. O. Box 
975, E lizabeth , N J  
07207. ________

SECRETARY/Receptlon- 
1st for erowlnp Man
chester Real Esote 
office. General office 
skills required, Includ- 
Ine typing, flllne, ons- 
w e rln e  telephones. 
Computer experience 
prafarrad but w ill 
from . Start Imma- 
dlotaly, good storting 
salary. Lombard Asso- 
clotes of Connecticut, 
Inc. 646-9730.

WEL9CR TRNMEES
wm train the rtght paepla In 
on phana or th# woMIng 
tradt. Hyouaramochanteahy 
Inellnad. wflh a HS dlptoma 
and batwaan 17-28 iiara old. 
Cofl coaaet (SIS) aaz-sasi.
S3O-2:30> Monday-Fridiy,

Paid iraiMna in HaWrontca. 
machanlea, eommunlca- 
nora. Agt to 26 HIghtr 
aalary for thooa with SO or 
mora eohaga eradha. CaX 
eohaet (SIS) 402-0081.

• SSOaanintab 
• Wo a«aarnnea raauliad. •

• FuS aay end eeneaii •
• Treral eaaenenaw a

• HS ona. ir-2a •
• Cat eodaet (Sit) a

W AREHOUSE MAN
Permanent full time 
opening for energetic 
person In local distribu
tion corrter for order 
picking, receiving and 
various other duties. 
Must be experienced 
lift truck operator. Call 
between the hours of 9 
am -  4 pm. M -F

"  CUITAMl
Manchester sree church 
looking for full time cus
todian. Parson must be 
well organized and 
trustworthy. Good sa
lary and benefits. Previ
ous sxpsrienos and 
some knowledge of 
boilers dssirabis. Please 
•end resume with refer
ences to Box 8, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

F U L L T IM E

•S-*10 
Psr Hour 

ImmeNlete PesHioes 
FlcxIU e  Hears

Long aatabllahtd, ex
panding manufkolur- 
Ing company hai po- 
altlon avtilabla In 
aalaa, talamarkaling, 
minagamani and d- 
arloal. Daya, ovan- 
Inga, full or pari Uma.
Full banontt. No ax- 
parltnoa naeotoary.
Call Mt. Olton ba
twaan Sam-1 pm

800-367-3720
203-249-7852

Stars
Standout

★
p e r  d a y

★
»3«9 p e r  d a y

ORDER 
ONE FOR 
YOUR AD 
TODAY!

When placing 
your classified ad 

ask for the STAR!!

643-2711

Qi]i n f W N i r B

E X C IT IN G  Opportur.l- 
tleei A  now arowtne 
oeericy needs moture, 
relloble  residential 
Stott to work with re
tarded odults. Ful- 
l/port time, 2nd or 3rd 
shifts. Excellent benet- 
Its. Send resume to; P. 
O. Box499Wltltmontlc, 
Ct. M M  or coll Bob 
Conuel 617-e23-9568.

S A L E S -H o rtfo rd  Des- 
potch seekspeopiewho 
like deolloo with the 
public to leorn how we 
counsel families who 
require moving and 
storoee services. We’ll 
olso troln you to estl- 
moteebsts. Weworkby 
appointment only. You 
will deal with o range of 
outstondlnp clients. At
tractive personality 
end llvelv Intelligence 
ore Important. Draw 
plus commission. Insu
rance ond pension be
nefits. Cor. Send re
sume or letter for 
appointment to Seles 
M onoper, H artford  
D espotch, P .O .B o x  
8271, E. Hartford, Ct. 
661M. Pleose do not 
phene. EOE.

R E C E P T IO N IS T  with 
typing and ergonlzo- 
tlenol skills needed for 
downtown non profit 
oreonlzotlon. Ability to 
handle o vorlety of 
clericol skills, accu
rate typine, (SOwpm) 
ond prioritization of 
work Is Important. 
Prior experience In 
construction, develop
ment field helpful. 
Please submit resume 
and solory history/re- 
oulrements In confi
dence to; Julie C o ^ ,  
Riverfront Recapture 
Inc., 103 Constitution 
Plozo, Hartford, Ct. 
06103.

UN9MWATER
SALVA9C

Good pay and banafHa (or 
ttiota wbo qualify for divtr 
training. Cxeananl pbytloal 
condition a MUST. A^toZS. 
Call CoSael (SIS) 4S2-SSS1.

IDEAL FOR 
HOMEMAKER

P art T Im e l 15 hours 
per week. Days flex
ib le . T o  s e rv ic e  
Orcetine Cards In 
departm ent store. 
General stock w ork. 
Inventory and dis
play. Coll evenines 
only 8-9 p .m ., M on
day throuph Frid a y. 
1-272-4479.

EXPERIENOED
TRUCK
D RIVER

with class 1 or 2 lloania. 
Knowladga of Amatlfa 

halpful. Call

UPTON
CONSTRUCTION

742-6190

NURSE 
AIDE

40 Hour long-term 
home care case in 
South Glastonbury. 
M-F. Car required. 
Medical insurance 
available. Cali
C a r e  A t  H o m e

728-1165

RESTAURANT
H ELP

All Departments
Apply:

REIN’S
NEW YORK 

STYLE DELI 
RESTAURANT 

Route SO
428 Hartford Tpke. 

Vernon, CT
875-1344

___ImfBMWB
RN/LPN. BAYLOR posi

tion, Tpm-TOm. Every 
other weekend ovolle- 
Me. Wo offsr o chol- 
lenptne environment 
with o erowth oriented 
foclllty. AlseaCceptine 
applications tor one 
poiT time 11pm to Tom, 
one hill time 3pm to 
11pm, Mondoy through 
FrWay, no weekends. 
For more Information 
pleoso coll D. N. S., 
Crestfleld Convales
cent Home/Fenwood 
M anor, Manchester, 
Ct. 643-5151.

Y e l EPHDNE  Operotor- 
/Typlst. Seeking hill 
time telephone opero- 
tor. Must poness effec
tive telephone skills, 
tvpine 35-58 wpm, apti
tude for figures, and 
basic office skills to 
perform e variety of 
clerical duties. Free 
p a rk in g . B e n efits . 
Apply In person Mon- 
doy through Friday, 
•:30 to 4;30. Prague 
Shoe Company, 200 Ftt- 
kin St., E. Horttofd.

CLERICAL. Full time of- 
flce position, 40 hours 
per week, M onday 
through Frldoy, 0-4;30 
pm. Rellobllty ond oc- 
curocy Important. Ex
perience using adding 
machine. Typing skills 
helpful. Apply In per
son, Prague Shoe, Co., 
200 Pitkin St., E. 
Hartford.

b R IV E R . P o rt tim e 
morning work. Mature 
p arson p re fe rre d . 
Apply Tom  Kelley, 
Corfar Chevrolet, 1229 
M O I n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

C O N S T R U C T IO N  Lo - 
b o re r. M anchester 
area. 40 hour week. 
Transportation neces- 
sorv. 646-5200.________

PART Time Receptionist 
for very, busy Mon- 
chesfer doctors office. 
Mature reliable person 
with pleasant personal
ity. Light typing, ap
p ro x im a te ly  20-25 
hours per week, after
noons and 1 evening. 
For Interview coll 646- 
5153.

M A TU R E Secretory/Re- 
ceptlonlst. 2-3 days per 
week. Word processing 
skill on IBM-PC. Man
chester Professional 
office. Non-smoker. 
Send resume to Box U 
c/o the Manchester He
ra ld , 16 B ro ln o rd  
Ploce, Monchester.

AU TO  Body help wanted.
I repair person and 1
refInIsh and light re
pair person. Coll 742- 
6060._________________

P A R T Tim e Clerical. 
Teller duties, tele- 
pho"-, light bookkeep
ing. yping, computer 
knowledge helpful and 
good public relations 
attitude. Coll 649-1050.

D R I V E R S  N e e d e d .  
Hourly and commis
sion. Coll 646-1140 
anytime.

E X P E R I E N C E D  Help 
wanted. Siding In
staller. Start Imme
diately. 643-9633 and 
742-5406.______________

SH EET Metal Mechanic 
wanted. Must be expe
rienced In new con
struction, residential, 
and light commercial 
work. Excellent wages 
and oil benefits. Apply 
Kosden Fuel Co., 340 
Tolland St., East Hart
ford. 289-5431. 

Sw i m m i n g  Pool in- 
stollers. Experienced 
or will train. Coll Cov- 
entry 742-7308, 9-6, or 
742-9277 evenings.

i^ART Time office posl- 
tlon for mature, re
spon sib le  p e rso n.  
Flexible hours, typing 
h e l p f u l .  668-4777 
Suffleld.

6A N t tim e person for 
family owned store. 
Alternotlone nights 5- 
11pm plus Sundays l2to 
Spm. Dairy Mart, 368 
Spencer Street, Man
chester. S69-3046.

P A N t Time general of- 
flce worker for Mon- 
cheeter Reol Estote 
office. Some typing 
and bookkeeping expe- 
rlence helpful. 646-4655.

6 r i v 9K H^el OIL Class
II license required. 
East of river, will train. 
Full time. Insurance 
and benefits. Coll 647- 
9137.

ED
F A IN TE R  Wonted. Must 

hove 4 to 5 years expe- 
r l e n c e .  I n t e r i o r -  
exterior. Must hove 
own tronsportotlofr. 
646-2540.

SECRETARIAL Position. 
Centrolly locoted Man
chester low office. 
Looking for on Intelll- 
gent person with Inltlo- 
tlve and o pleosont 
personality. Must be 
oble to handle people 
ond hove o desire to 
leorn. Some legal expe
rience helpful. Bosic 
secretorlol skills es- 
sentlol. Coll 649-2065.

A-1 AOStONMCNTS

REWAROIII
T O  R EG ISTER

a W ORK 2 W EEKS 
(wcw fanLOvses onlv)

• W99D niOCf tSOM
•100 mOISTNATION OONUS

• KClirrMiiES
•7S mOISTNATION BONUS

• TTPIfTS
•2S REOfSTNATION BONUS

• RtCEmOMSTS
■28 BeOISTAATION BONUS

• FUCUIMS
•25 ntoiam ATioN  b o n u s

EXTRA EXTRA
•100 neFenhAL b o n u s .

ASK Fon OCTAILS.
• altOICAl mSURANCS

• HOLIDAYS • VACATIONS
• tAIMtD PAY SONUS
• ATTZNDANCf SONUS

2 OFFICES TO  SERVE YOU

REID TEMPS
994 BUBNBfDB AVI.. I. HABTf CMD

282J|OOe
9 WILCOX 9T.. WMBBUBY

851-9307
E X tER M IN A TO R . Expe- 

rlence helpful or will 
train. Growing com
pany looking for t h ^  
right perosn. Must,  
hove good driving re- - 
cord, must be organ
ized and self moti
vated. Must be willing 
and capable of learn
ing o profession with o 
future. No formal edu
cation necessary, lust 
good sense. Budget 
Pest Control. 649-9001..

D E P U TY  Dog Warden 
port time Manchester 
Police Department.  
Provides animal con
trol service tor the 
town and assist In 
maintaining the dog 
pound. Minimum of 8 
hours per week Includ
ing Saturdays on Sun
days. $5.25 per hour. 
Requires experience In 
the core of dogs and o 
valid Ct. drivers li
cense. Apply at; Per
sonnel Office ,41 Center 
Sf., Manchester, Ct. 
06040 or coll 647-3126tor . 
Information. Equal Op
portunity Employer. 
Minorities and females 
urged to apply.

W AN TED  Nurses Aide. 
Eve ni ng s .  Pr iv ate  
duty, 32 hours per 
week. Very IIHIe lltt- 
Ing. 649-7600 otter 7pm.

W AIT People. Port or full • 
time, mole or female. 
Busy Howard John
son's. Days, nights or 
weekends available. 
Experience preferred, i 
Will train reliable peo- ' 
pie. Apply; Howard 
Johnson's, 394 Tollond - 
Tpke, Manchester, (oft 
exit 63, route 04). 649- 
6220.

Aa A c h i n e  Operator .  _ 
Merrill Industries In 
Ellington has o full 
time position available 
fora Corrugated Slitter . 
Operator. Position re
quires o machine or - 
m e c h a n i c a l  b o c k -  ' 
ground. Company paid -  
benefits. Applicants -  
should apply of 26 VII- 
lags Street, Elllneton, -  
Ct., Monday through 
Frldoy, tpm-3pm.

in l^ P IN O  d a rk . Merrill 
Industries In Elllneton :: 
1s looktne tor on expo- ■ 
rienced shipping clerk '  
to handle our shipping 
department. Duties In- ' 
elude scheduling of 
company and commer- 1' 
clot vehicles, light - 
paper work. We otter ' 
competitive wopet, o - 
60 day rolse/revlew ; 
and componv paid be- - 
netits. Apply at 26 Vil
lage Street, Elllneton, 
Mondov through FrI- “ 
dov, 0pm-3pm.

j im m m .m m - m

N EED ED  Lot Person to 
Cleon new ana used 
cars. No experience 
necessory. Coll Prank 
H o lp y  of 6^2791.

LAW N Core... Evergreen 
Lowna hoe openings for 
hard w orking town 
core spelcollsts. Year 
round employment  
ovolloble. Competitive 
wages and benefits. We 
will train. Good driving 
record, and high school 
diploma required. Coll 
649-0M7 between 9 and 
5.____________________

TE L LE R S . Pull and port 
time needed. Apply at 
the: Savings Bonk of 
Manchester, 923 Moln 
Street, Manchester or 
coll 646-1700. EOE.

la O N  P ER  YEAR
Company naedt REP for 

local araa. No dirael aamne. 
wtioMtala only.

713-792-9933

D A TA  Entry Operator for 
accounts  payable.  
Must hove bookkeep
ing knowledge, accu
racy, and dependobll- 
Itv o most for this full 
time position. Excel
lent wages ond benef
its. Apply to; Crossen 
Builders, 174 M erril 
Rd., Tolland.

P LU m A in G  ft Heotlrig 
wholesaler looking for 
aggressive soles per
son to coll on residen
tial ond lloht cemmerl- 
col heating ft plumbing 
market. Ability to do 
heat losses a plus. In
terested people con
t a c t ;  Cun n in gh a m  
Supply at 525-2101.

AVON
Earn up to $1S0 per 

week selling 
Avon Products.

Free training and gift.

Call 742-5141

CLERICAL. Pull time po- 
sRfon. Varied duties 
Including bookkeep
ing, data entry, typing, 
etc. Apply to; Crossen 
Builders, 174 Merrow 
Rd., Tollond.

P A A t  tim e Dote Entry 
clerk. Must be accu
rate. Hours Oom to 12 
noon. Apply Crossen 
Builders, 174 Merrow 
Rd., Tolland.

A ^ S E M B L i R S  a n d  
Shippers. Excellent 
pov ond benefits. No 
experience necessory. 
N om rok Industries, 
Inc.,  249 Progress 
Drive Manchester.

LABORER. Pull time for 
steel fabrication shop. 
Com pany paid uni
forms and benefits. 
Must hove drivers li
cense and trosporfo- 
tton. EO E 209-2323.

6 Ap iCE  Position. Poll 
time. Typing, tiling, 
teletdiones. Excellent 
benefits. Apply in per
son; Blonsteln's Comp
ing Center, route 03 
Vernon.

A E L l A B L i  babysitter 
needed tor my • month 
old daughter. Approxl- 
motely 4 to 10pm. 2 to 3 
n ight s  per  week.  
Please coll 528-5120.

NEEDEDI
• W ftttrB BBBB a  B u b  B o f t

Contact Mrs. Barbara Smith

643-0511

SHADY GLEN
360 West Middle Turnpike 

at the Parkade Shopping Center

CR T Operator-TrouMe Shooiar. G. Fox e trsdlPon of 
eeWetectlon end neftonel feMW leader has an hnmedlite 
opening fore trouble shooter at our South Windsor Ole- 
frlbuHon Center. This eooNion roqukos on Independonl 
self starter with neoHont enalylleal skHN and problem 
eoM ng-deeteton making abMnes. ShiOe the position 
reMdros hemy conteef with merohoM end buyers, 
oommunteanon skills of die highest leyet ere eesentlel. 
Prevloue CR T experienoe Is neeeeeery. Weoffereoom- 
potltNe elwting salary. esooHent benefKs end generous 
employeas dlscounl program to the rtght person. So If 
yoVre tired of the seme oM routine end thrive on chal
lenge, come M n the exoHIng world of retell at O. Fox. 
Apply Monday through Wednesday from 0 to 8 el G. 
Fox DIalrlbutlon Center. 301 Qovernor’a Highway. 
South Windsor.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK
Como Join New England's faeteit growing re
tail organization. Our accounto payable clerk 
will be working In a fast paced office environ
ment. We are looking tor a oalf starting Indi
vidual with C R T exposure. Problem solving, 
heavy filing and axpoturg to retail Invoicing a 
plus. Muot nave attention to detail. Good otart- 
Ing salary, generous store discount and excel
lent benefits package. Apply Monday through 
Friday from 9 until 5 at Q. Fox Distribution 
Center, 301 Governor's Highway, South Wind
sor.

CLERICAL • DATA ENTRY
G. Fox, e New England tradition of sallslactlon end na
tional retell trend setter has an Immediate opening for 
Ticket Maker-Date Entry perton el our South Windsor 
Distribution Center. The person wo are seeking must 
bo abla to work Indopondontly In an onvironmoni that 
damende a greet deal of attention to detail and have 
good tnalh and enalytloal akills. Pravloui date entry 
skills ere a plus but e desire to loern end ability to eom- 
munloata Is oesenllel. Wo offer e eompotlllvo alerting 
eelery, oxoolleni banollls, end generous employee dls- 
oount program to the right person. So If you are a win
ner come loin a winner In Iho retell buelnoss. Amily 
Monday through Wodnssdey from 0 until 8 at Q. Fox 
Distribution Center, 301 Qovornor'e Highway, South 
Windsor. ________________

W AREHOUSE HELP
N A M C O , one of Am erica's largest retailers of 
above ground pools, spas and patio furniture 
Is expanding and hot Immediate openings for 
full time warehouse persons of our new 
warehouse location In Manchester. Positions 
ore perm anent. Pull benefit pockoge. 
Overtim e available. Apply In person to;

NAAACO
100 Sonrico D r ., M anchester, C T  06040

COMPUTER OPERATIONS
NAMCO, one of America's largest retollsrs of 
Qbovo ground pools, spas and potlo fum lhirt Is 
ekpoMlne and has on Immsdlats opening for o 
Computer Operotlone OeneroMtt at Its new 
office In Manchester, Experlencs on IBM 
System 36 rogulred. RosponilbIHtlet Indudo 
order voiitlcaHon, C R T work, alpha tvpino, key 
punch and light mine. Pull h m t petition with 
beneflte. Send rteume and Indicate current 
selory In confldence to;

Jom es M annettI, D ir . of Personnel

NAAACO
too Sanrice Dr,, Manchester, CT 06940

AUButhH^miW
MANCMEsrBR a m

fnshened ufi 
ourm tcale...

...so  you  can see more green!! 
We’ve got opportunity on special 
this week in Manchester, offering 
something new—something d/A/ere/it 
—In part-time work:

Earn $ L 50fhour 
toslaitl
—mon wMi nuMtaMS—
Plus, our ‘‘C areer Part-Tim e 
Associates” program offers $5.00 or 
more to start, if you can work 4 days 
per week, 5 hours a day between 
7am-3pm, from Labor day until 
Memorial Day. We provide regular 
increases to $6.50 per hour and 
excellent benefits.

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
M/F

llBiTiflc Part-Hme 
iMbilc
EsmupioSaaiperhouiii
• Excellent starting rates, 

based on experience
• Regular Increases to $6.50
• Flexible hours
• Flexible schedules
• All departments and shifts
• Paid vacations
• Paid holidays
• Paid training
• Great growth potential
INTERVIEWINB:
SflturdRy, April 28 
Moflday, April 27 
THMday, A ^ l  26 
6anh6|ini

I W I I I b H O  R N w  i l E l E l K l I I I O

1026 EBNand INmpNn 
MANCHESfER

heaigaiid
FO O D  * M R EH O U SE

BWiniCSft. O ev SKIW. 
ABBty in aatm a  of; 
jeiNHde’s Brass MSey, 
• i t  M e in  S tre e f ,

T R tB l^woilg  Mmmmryim 
aanrtca itee fwtmê SeKz 
O R e re te r e e e it le n

■eeltenti heurs. Cem- 
peftflve gKKlKtB at- 
lory, eewtiwenstnrefe 
w ith exraerience. 

colt sspsaeribr

w s e u m : fm m rn tto -
pte wtth me aBKIty to 
Kendtf uckuBS nerhi we 
needW Rw ewr Bewwm-
IfTvvTT PQdCQVTfrw
euriHtenf. Geedi werk
fNNBTTv WTT99 OTTVflflVft TV
erecddUras H tmtn- 
Rdf. ThdieerefMf Rme 
pesmens wffh eettt- 
peny pofd benpnfi. 
Apply at; MerrlW itt- 
tfusfrlps, M vntoBP 
9tr«pf, eittnafon, Ct., 
Monday Riraaeh Prt- 
dpy. Bom -Spm. 

lo6k ir G POr a tractor 
trailer driver end 
worsheuse help expe- 
rtonce. Coif 6495558For

Rb t a i l  Soles person 
needed of Tow n ft 
Country Jewelry , Mor- 
thoirs Moll. Pull or 
port nmo, eveninps 
pndweekendb. Appty In 
person or cotl 6M 368S. 
ieom -5pm  M ondoy- 
PrHfay.

M ACH IN E Shop m 
square fSet. Mochines, 
contracts, one yeor 
lease In place. Prlncl- 
pfes only. 997408. Coll 
2*7-2887 Of 1734769.

Asti Esilts

AH root eetote odyerniee m
TfW fWwTTvfWVTVy nVyOfO W
tuMeef to the Pair Heuefne 
Act of itw , wMch moket n 
iHeeof to odvemee any pref
erence, llmifanen or dlecf Im- 
moHon boMd on roee, cater, 
relieien, m x  or noflenol 
erfetn, or on intentien to 
moke any such preference, 
Hmltetlen or efKrImlnotlon. 
The HeroM win net knew- 
Inely occept any oeverflae- 
menl wMch N In vietatlen ef

m - O N M E H T
Homps— from $1 (U  rt- 
pofr). Dtllnoupnt fox 
propprty. Rpposeet- 
tlona. Coll 1- SSft697- 
6000. Ext. OH-996S for 
current rtpo list.

C U TE  and f>erky. 3 or 4 
bedroom vinyl elded 
Cope, living room, dln- 
ine room, tunproch. 
Enc losed  y a r d .  A 
c h a r m e r .  A s k i n g
5114.900. Coll B. W. 
Realty. 647-1419.

M ANCHESTER. Colonial
7 room, 1.S boths, 3 
bedroom,  9131,900. 
Beozley. S37-3446.

M ANCHESTER. New llet- 
Ing. Older Colonial. 
Move Into 6 rooms, 
with modern kitchen. 
Formal dining room, 2 
cor eoroge. Quiet cen- 
t r o l  a r e a .  O n l y  
$129,9001 K l t r n o n  
Reolty. 649-1147. 

T h In k i n o  of 0 new or 
used home? Coll U ft R 
first for your housing 
needs. We hove home 
sites available In Man
chester, Vernon, and 
S o u t h  W i n d s o r .  
Whether you ore Inter
ested In buying, seMlne, 
bulldlne or lust need to 
consult someone on 
your real estate needs, 
coll uB-we*re always 
wllllne to assist you. U 
ft R Realty. 643-2692.0

SO UTh  WInitaor. Deluxe
8 room Colonial. Loroe 
family room, front to 
bock living room. eot- 
In kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 
7'/t baths ,  a b o v e  
ground pool. 8224,900. 
UftRRealty.643-3692.a

NEW To Market. Many 
Improvements hove 
been mode to this S %  S 
duplex, tncludine: new 
oil burner, newer sld- 
Ino and roof. Located 
In West Side of Man
chester. 2 cor eoroee, 
full basement and Insu
lated I Coll right away I
1164.900. Strono Rtol 
Estots. 647-76S3.D

immoc- 
ulote, spacious 2 bed
room, IVk both home 
with attached eoroee. 
Many tine extros. Rea
sonably priced at 
$138,900. Century 21 Ep
stein. 647-M9S.I4 Bridle 
Roth Lone. Open House 
Sunday, April M. Di
rections: East Center 
Street to leR onto Lake 
Street to rieht onto
Lydall.DLvdol

l O f r i t

F idSBIl pdlKlPi lWgWB 
dndf dwti TdeNNstlv

won to WON

m ent. Te tp i e f i t  
reeme. 5 bedraeme, S 
•onto, i  flrdplaces.

3L5 eera let an vemen, 
Beffen fawn line.

ft
H i T F S T R S ^ F e s T T Y T  

AtfereBle S%  room 
O ontooo Ce jenidj  an 
^̂ R)te9 ^̂ g$$(9gisRdt ^̂ hn̂ t$9
M m m  m mtom. * $
mehsKsnenpe thee wthp 
rtor. pgneedyarBrllra- 
R ip c e , BPP R e e f. 
Sl3B4li. jecKsen ft

d4FftdMio
M R i s f i f i i f i A .  H E lW i.

metntetneB hpmdSHSihf
m

ate eoe end eleefrte, 2 
car oorooo, fWI Sopp 
ment, nice yard. Must 
be eeeni Sentry Neel 
Eftote. ftS340». 649-

M A M H iiT R R . t h iM .  
Bxclusivel Rare ep- 
portumtv to own this 
porpeeue IB roam 3W 
both custom Cepe m 
much seweftf efter 
areal Werkeever kR- 
chen, banquet sIm  fer- 
mol dinfne room, cozy 
deh, funkon living 
room with Rreptece, 
huge fomHv room, tun 
porch. Toe many teo- 
fures to deterlbel Sen
try Root Estate. 643-

n Rw  LM tfne. 6 6  d u O f K .  
TMs ouotltv home is

tor's West side..

wolk-up attics, 2 heat
ing systems, new root, 
bfg eot-ln size kitchens 
with pantry end ca
binets. ERA 1 year 
home w erronty in- 
cludedl $152,teo. 646- 
24S2. Blanchard ft Res- 
seRo. "W e Ovorontee 
Our Mouses" j j

NEW  LIsRne. S-S dupfim. 
Located near the hos
pital this spacious 
home needs only some 
redecoroNna. TM s one 
will be proud to coll 
home. Tweposheotlnp 
systems, two cor po- 
rope...Plus a 2M  deep 
treed lot. ERA 1 year 
home w arranty in- 
Icudedl 9169,960. Blan
chard ft RosseRo. 646- 
2492. "We Guarantee 
Our Hoswes"xi

M A N iH R i'f iR . m ,m .
Poyinp your londtord 
and sforf bulldlnp your 
eoufty In this 2 bedrom 
•xpmdoMs Cope. En
closed porch, applian
ces and shed included. 
Call our otflce and pet 
started. D. W. Pish 
Realty. 643-1991 or 971- 
1400.O

/ v D R T C H H T iE T r a ii r .
Updated 3bedroem Co
lonial with living room, 
super large dining 
room and new medern 
eourmet kitchen with 
center Island end pan
try. Foyer, 1st floor 
lonudry, wrap around 
porch and 2 car det
ached eoroee. o. w . 
Pish Realty. 643-1991 or 
971-1400.O

LR’SAR bR . trader sitfed 
contemporary to bo 
built on 246 acres. 
9130,000. Beozley. 937- 
3 M .

L i R A N b N .  A m s t o n  
Lake. Water front year 
round Ranch. 1 lied- 
room. 9130,000. Beot- 
ley. 537-3446.

IM LE
M AN CH ESTElTluiAW O . 

2 bedroom townhoute 
condominium built In 
82. Good sited llvine 
room completely op- 
pMonced kitchen, and 
partially finished base
ment area. Balcony 
overlookine wooded 
bock yard located In 
convenient area. D. W. 
Fish Realty. 643-1991 or 
971-1400.0

W S f
PM ffirIT Y

COLUM BIA Lake. Sea
sonal cottogs. 3 bed
r o o m s ,  f i r e p la c e .  
$103,000. B te ilty . S37- 
3446.

Rontils

EHran RENT
ROOM tor rent with kith- 

prlvlloets. 980.

. . .  in tlm o ...To o n le v 
ttio beautiful setting 
that this heme beasts 
ot Witches Woods Lake 
In Woodstock. Vtor- 
round 6 room Cenlem- 
perorv Soltbok. 3 bed
rooms, 2 boths, built In 
1999. Tosttfully deco
rated. W ell m ain -  
tolnedl 9144,900. Jack- 
son ft Jecksen Reol 
Estate. 849-8400.

L ib A M 6 N. sp o cio u r^  
bedroom MeWte heme 
on 1 acre. 99S409. ftoot- 
lev. S39-3446.

HEBRON. 2 bedrooms, 
appliances, well to wpll 
corpetlnp, parking. 
Hset ond hot water. 
Cellar stereae. 
monthly. 849^iil

duplek, I
9 ream

MM,

plus uHimes. Np  pets, 
security depeott. R. o. 
Murdock. 643 9991.
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